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NEWS

OF THE GRANGES.

Estate_!

The members of Comet Grange, Swan ville,
had a jolly time Monday night. Among the
Question...Stockton Springs...Wedding
hells.. Meeting of Waldo County Vet-' humorous tilings in the contest was an Ineratfs...The News of Belfast.-Personal.
dian ^ar dance with full war paint and
l'nge
County Correspondence. W. T. C. U. feathers.
Pilzt-s for Essays. The Fastern S. S.
Co The National Grange.. Industrial
There was a social hop at the 0. Gardner
Items.
■
3—Decision from the Law Court The Grange hall in Winterport last Saturday
Temperance Wave Lobster men herd evening, aud these dances will take place
Hit ..Steamer < Ura Clarita ...Silver
Wedding in Burnham..Probate court! every Saturday evening unless otherwise
Proceedings..Christian Civic League.
announced. Good music will be furnished
Churches....B. &
A. aud a good time is assured.
I'Hge 4—Editorials..The
l—Obituary..Transfers in Beal
News of the Granges

Must Retrench.. An
Ship News.
6—News of Beliast.

!

The

Lobster I

Enterprising

Firm.

6—Nation May be Dry...Water in Granite.
Born in Belfast Thanks (poem). .The
Bryant & Co. Mills.
7-Tlu- News of Brooks..The Wood Duck.
Ai-xious Apt le Growers—Liberty &
Belfast Tel. & Tel Co..
Praises of tile
Pine Tree Mate .••Aunt" Salome Sellers ..Camden has a $3,500 tire,
s— Searsport Locals
.Belfast Price Current. Born.. Married.. Died.

1

Martha A. .Sargent died Nov. 16th
home of her daughter, Mrs. Anna
: Hunt, in
Auburn, Me, aged 88
She was a native of Hallowed and
age of 19 years united in marriage
d-v. >. G. Sargent, a highly educated
-t.
Their first pastorate was in Beliiid they remained here six years—
Mr. Sargent then accepted a
1844.
Frankfort, where he continued iris
diial work for ten years. He was
: some time a member of the edito.:F of The Watchman, in Boston,
he returned to Hallowed and became
•ted with the Maine Baptist missiononventions, and after 17 years of this
retired and took up his residence in
>ta, w here he died in 1895. Since then
"argent had made her home w ith her
iter.
Mrs. Sargent was interested in
•d work. She was the first president
Augusta \V. C. T. U., and continued
;n its labors for many years,
being of
mable value to the Union. From its
zation, for 20 years she was president
Woman's Missionary Society of the
-ta Baptist church, and was then made
ary president.
Perhaps no other
w^man has done more for this cause
Mrs. sargent, ami her work along misiry lines has been taken up and is
i on to a great extent by her daugh.
'i>. Hunt.

One of the oldest members of the grange
in Maine is Mrs. Heziah Hubbard of Palmyra.
She is 9ti years old and very active,
both physically and mentally, for her age,
can read and sew and does a large amount
of fancy work. She has been a member of
Palmyra grange for 12 years.
Harvest Home Grange, Brooks, had for
discussion the other evening this question :
Resolved, That it is better for the farmers
to sell their produce from the fields as far
as possible rather than to store it to be marketed later. C. E. Lane and L. A. Emmons
took the affirmative, and M. J. Dow and W.
I.. Austin supported the negative. The affii niative won on a test vote.
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more

along the line of
t0 bring about any

forn.s'whi^ '1 .*tek
u/“* j5'“b wiH be of

eore-

value and service to
take up the vital
uuertinM.hi
u8 ‘"day in our
to discuss them intelliventlv anrt
f
80 Ihat we
may
Wben we have a topic given
n«
W «e too apt not to think
about it
the Tery day u oomes before
to speak upon
it
?nawe "0t Prepared
Let “8 learn all
we
Onr
week ln reaard to it aud
if
bad experience alone that line
.we nave a"
l° give !t t00ar brothers
a,‘d 8'8‘ers. We cannot tell
how much it
may help some one among us. Who does
farming is a great branch of
'?das‘ry at ‘be present time and is recogrnzed as such by the
people of our country.
“t0 be a successful
agriculturalist one
must understand
thoroughly the nature of
the soil which he tills, he must have
taste
for the work he is
engaged in, and do in a
systematic manner the work whieh lies before him. The farmer learns
much by experience and experimentation, as we all do
who go through life, but if one has no
love
for or appreciation of the work he
should’
not undertake it, for it will be a
failure
Worthy Master aud friends, I trust you
will excuse this poor
attempt of mine today,
lor 1 have had no time whatever to
give t>»
it and when 1 promised your Worthy Lecturer that 1 would have a short address
I
did not then know of moving, so
soon, at
least, so in the hurry and bustle of it all my
mind has been otherwise diverted. Trusting you will pardon me and giving you a
cordial greeting today i wish to thank one
and all who have come in to assist us
and
welcome them here. May another year find
us still equipped for the cause of
truth, justice and advancement and seeking those
higher avenues of wisdom and light which
are open to us all.
Then followed a song by Mabel Farwell;
a practical talk on the
grange and ils work,
by Edward Evans; solo, by Carl Hogan;
rec., by Lizzie Bradford; the question, “Do
farmers send their boys to the agricultural
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STOCKTON
SPRINGS.
\
Capt. Horace Staples left by Monday’s
steamer for Boston ou a business trip.
The Young Ladies’ Guild wilt meet next
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Edgar M. Coloord, Mill street.
The Current Events Club was entertained
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Lillias N.

Staples, Maple

street.

Walter Blaisdell of Dexter arrived last
to visit his sister and husband, Dr.
and Mrs. G. A. Stevens, for a brief time.

Friday

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet this,
Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. Simeon F.
Ellis, Church street. A full attendance is

desired.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Thompson speut
Sunday in Sandy point, the guests of Mr.
T’s sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Heath.

Airs. Josiah L. Lancaster returned Thursday from a week’s visit with her husband’s
uncle and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Lancaster in Bangor.
Pierce I). Lancaster broke ground last
the cellar of the house he is to
build on East Main street, corner of Wellesley avenue, between the so-called Otis Harriuian and David Ames places.
Edward X. Tlarriman continues seriously
ill.
He is confined to his bed and very
weak.
The community offers Mrs. H.
much sympathy in her great anxiety, hoping for better symptoms to appear soon in
her husband’s case.

Thursday for

Those who attended Georges
River
Grange, Liberty, last week had the pleasure
of listening to an excellent program.
J. 0.
Johnson gave an interesting talk on the
early navigators. Mr. Johnson is well inThe Business Men’s Club, the Wassaumformed on matters of this kind and by the
keag, gave a second pleasant company
Monday evening, in their room, in the
aid of a map made the early explorations
Sprague Block, to the ladies—wives, mothlie was followed by Mrs. Burvery clear,
ers, sisters and frieuds— of the members.
U e understand these are to be
gess of Brunswick, Me., who gave two readgiveu once
in two weeks
during the winter.
ing.-, both of which were much applauded.
Mrs. Craig gave a reading, “The TapestryAirs. Harry Verill and little son returned
v
Weavers,” and there were songs by I. I’. college as generally as they ought, and if
Tpth from Milo, where they visited
Mr. Y’s mother for several weeks, the iuGriffis and Miss Burgess.
not, why?” opened by A. L. Ward, followed land air
proving very beneficial to little
Last Saturday night at Union Harvest by brothers Evans, Webb,and others;song, * rank Bradford, who has always been a
delicate
child.
Mrs. V. is at the home of
0.
J.
by
Parsons; rec., by Ray Tweedie; inGraDge, Center Moutvilie, the ladies filled
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulthe fficers chairs and furnished the pro- strumental music by Mr. and Mrs. Fred ton.
The ifficers were as follows:
Mas- Cole; rec., by Flora Ward; song, by Vida
gram.
Mr. ('. X. Taylor of Wellesley, Mass.,
ter, Carrie Mehuren ; Overseer, Lucy Went- Stevens; closing song by the choir. It was has completed the
grading of Wellesley
worth; Lecturer, May Foster; Steward, requested that the anniversary paper be Avenue, the street he opeued through land
Nettie Ramsay; Assistant Steward, Hul- printed. Thanks are due brothers Evans bought ast year of Edward S’. Harriman.
This street is finely
and will have
dah Ramsay; Lady Assistant Steward, and Webb for their attendance and help; an asphalt sidewalkprepared
the entire length on
also
to the committee and members who each side.
It wiii make very desirable
Belle Wentworth; Chaplain, Lucy Tasker;
such willing service, thus making the building lots.
Secretary, Annie Clement; Gate Keeper, gave
The Uuiversalist pastor, Rev. H. E. RouEdith Stewart; Cere's, Arvesta Barker; occasion a success.
illard, announces a series of ’sermous, in
Pomona, Addie Kane; Flora, Annie Howes.
definition of modern terms as follows:
THE LOBSTER QUESTION.
“What t Means to be a Christian, Socialist,
Following is the program : Music, graphophone; reading, Florence Bennett ; recita- Mttine Fishermen Condemn Hatchery Meth- and Anarchist; Optimist and Pessimist;
Evolutionist; Liberalist; Monist; Humantion, May Foster reading, Hnidah Ramsay ; ods. Massachusetts Law Also Disapproved ist;
Eclectic; Unitarian; Uuiversalist.''
music,
graphophone; recitation, Carrie
Rockland, Me., Nov. 14. At a conference The first was delivered before a good sized
Mehuren; reading, Nellie Thompson ; reci- of the iobstei^fisliermen’s protective associa- , congregation last Sunday.
Lucy Sargent Sawyer, wife of the tation, Nettie Ramsay; song, in character; tion in Vinal Haven today delegates from ! Cards have been received announcing the
reading, Lucy Tasker ; music,graphophone; 21 Maine coast unions, representing 1400 marriage, Nov. 16th, in Boston, of Miss
.line? E. C. Sawyer, D. I)., died in the
Katherine Clifford Nickels, second daughige at
SIingerlands, on Monday dialogue, “Dental Operation." The broth- fishermen, placed the stamp of disapproval ter of tile late ('apt. Albert V. Nickels
of
November 21th, of apoplexy, with ers furnished a tieat of bananas and grapes. upon the work of lobster propagation as it Searsport, and Millburn Percy Ward of
is now carried on by the State and federal Peabody, Mass.-' Congratulations and best
'he was seized at about midnight
The practice in Maine is for the Commiswishes are offered the young couple by the
-dnesday evening. She was born at sioner oi Agiicuiture to take two or thiee governments, through the medium of hatch- { frietids of the bride in Stockton,
where she
Maine, and was of a prominent New speakers and, starting at one end of the • eries, claiming the large sum of money ex- has been a frequent guest from childhood.
on the
1 family, her ancestors being
plant at Hoothbay brings j
among State, hold daily consecutive meetings, two pended
'i:der> of Gloucester and Beverly, or three in each county, until the work is I little if any benefit to the lobster industry. I
Miss Marion Kneelaud, who has been
This, in brief, is the startling declaration I
1 he various lines oi her ancestry complete. N ith over four hundred granges
teaching tire public school at Lowder
represented in the war of the rev- in Maine, ami more than three hunured of of the fishermen themselves—no new theory ; Brook, began last Tuesday the two weeks
\\ liile vet in her girlhood she was these owning their
halls, and with tiie among them, but nowgaining publicexpres- | of High school necessary to complete the
sion ior the first time through the medium
i to the Rev. .J. E. C. Sawyer, her most cordial relations between the
term begun in the spring and
depart- of a
unexpectedly'
in-- as a preacher's
powerful organization of 1400 practical j closed before the stipulated
ment
and
tlie
wife being at
grange workers, these sesten weeks half
Maine.
Dining the seven years sions are held chittis in fine, neat, attrac- fishermen.
been finished. Miss K. is a graduate of the
In
the
discussion
the
!
remarks
lengthy
spiing "f 1877 to that of is 84 her tive, commodious grange hails, where the
K. S. N. s., in the class of 1907. she is the
•as in
Albany, lier husband being sisters furnish grange dinners or ^uppers, were of one tenor, that the lobster fry when only daughtei of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
"f the Ash Grove church for three
and so add greatly to the interest of ftie clumped from the hatchery launches rise to Kueelami of
Cape Jellison.
and subsequently presiding elder of sessions. The promptness with which these the surface, w here they fall easy prey to the j
Posse.* sed of great in- women respond attests their appreciation pollock, whodefour the infant lobsters with j
soy disti let.
The repairs made about the cellar and
ce, broad vision and earnest .-piritu- of the importance of our institute work. the same voracity that they would bait. | furnace ol the Uuiversalist church seem (o
asiasm, Mis. Sawyer has been great- Ever} w here one finds new halls, capable of Few, if any, of the fry ever become mature have obviated tile difficulty experienced last
rested in benevolent causes.
She seating from two hundred to three hundred lobsters.
year in keeping the large’auditorium suffipresident of the fiist Woman’s For- pers ns each, fully equipped in every way I The fishermen are interested in the propa- ciently warm in severely cold weather. At
ol lobsters, and believe that they
w
gation
ith
in
dining hail, kitchen, storerooms, toilet
least thus far rhere iias been heat enough
'.'ionary Society
Providence, R.
1
was also the first president of the
This indi- i haw a more practical method. They would j and to spare. The Young Ladies' Guild
rooms, etc., all ready for use.
onlerenee Woman’s Home Mi>sion- cates the standard of grange work in Maine, i establish two or three lobster pounds at has (defray ed the
expense of these much
ty. To the wisdom and zeal w ith Composed almost entirely of friends of convenient locations along the Maine coast, needed improvements and the whole parish
>he laid its foundations, its subs«- agriculture, tli£ membership stands for the and put all their seed lobsters into them. | extends thanks through these columns.
: -markable
prosperity and usefulness fostering of w hatever will promote interest ; The mother lobsters would hatch naturally, i The band members
will give their first
igely due. As the companion of her in farm life and thought.—Dr. Twitehel! in j ami when the infant lobsters had passed
beyond the fry age would escape between annual concert and ball, in Denslow Hall
bd in his itinerant ministry she has
X. V. Tribune Farmer.
the slats of the pouud and enter upon their
Thanksgiving night, witli music by the Beli in Bath, Maine; Providence, R. 1.;
fast Quintette.
Mr. B. J. Cox has been
Owing to the stormy weather Silver liar- individual careers.
1 and \\ illiainstiiwn. Mass.; Saratochosen leader of the newly organized musirings. Albain, P attsburg, Troy and vest Grange, Waldo, did not hold any meet- j The convention took the initial step cal
toward
and
Mr.
.State
aid
for
the
Drinkwater of Belfast
asking
establishbody
N
use,
Y., everywhere winning mui- iug until November 14th. A very interestsecured us regular instructor, coming here
| ment of the pounds, and if this is granted,
s of friends.
Her personality was re- tns
was then held and several visi- I w ill become rivals of
meeting
each
Maine
and
and giving excelthe
United
Saturday
evening
tbly attractive, her mind brilliant and
lent satisfaction. On the occasion of the
'tored, her religious character lovely tors were present. Following is the pro-l States in the propagation of lobsters.
those
ball
it
is
Among
present at the convention Thanksgiving
expected our “bandself-sacrifice and sweetness and gram: song, Alma Cilley; poem, Hattie
was Hon. Thomas J.
and joyous in its faith. She is surLyons of Augusta, boys” will give their first public musical
instrumental music, Ida White; State labor commissioner, who
heartily in- performance, a few selections being under
hy her husbaud and a daughter, Mrs. Leonard;
original dream, Alma Cilley; song, “Come j dorsed the views of the fishermen. He also daily rthearshal at present.
Longfellow Turk nett-,—Albany, N. V
Union Nov. 12, 1907.
Back to Connemara"; reading, Cynthia! gave the convention assurance that there
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Hopkins and
was one department that could
always be
Gurney; song, Ida White: graphophone' Counted upon to aid any movement tending son, Master George, ieit Monday by steam1
tniei Tripp, one of Bucksport’s oldest selection; dialogue, “Cooking School," I to better industrial conditions.
er for Boston, en route to
Daytona, Florida,
't esteemed citizens, died Nov. 10th at
Fish
Commissioner James
Bessie Wentworth, Caroline Smith and !
Donohue, where they have leased a cottage and will
e of his son,
absent on a gunning trip, was also quoted in keep house through the winter. Mrs. H. is
Eugene Tripp, in Brew- Mrs.
Cilley; vocal duet, Mrs. White and favor of the association plans. The con- suffering from a serious stomach trouble,
82 years. About nine weeks ago, Mr.
i'. Tripp went to Bar Harbor for a
Mrs. Cilley; letter from Sister Ruth Smith; vention also discussed the matter of buying and it is hoped the change of climate and
Aith Mr. Tripp’s daughter, Mrs. Liu-1
mild air may benefit her. Mr. U. has a
song dialogue, “Strictly Confidential"; read- fishing materials direct from the wholeWhile there he was taken very |
salers instead of through the medium of spinal difficulty which it is thought the
ney.
1 about three weeks ago went to his ing, Josie Littlefield; song, with banjo ac-> middlemen.
warm weather may
improve. They will
n Brewer, where he died.
The Massachusetts short lobster law was stop at Norfolk, Va., and visit the .JamesMr. Tripp oompaniment, Alma Cilley; original proph- j
tanner of the old school and came to
town
Exposition on their outward journey.
esy, Ida W hite; graphophone selection; song condemned, and the opinion was expressed In
late April or early May they intend
that it would operate to destroy the indus•port from Lincolnvi!!e and worked
mbrose iiarrinmr., and later was em- tableau, “Aunt Dilsey’s Lullaby"; farewell try.
Stockton wishes them a
coming home.
1 by George Blodgett as long as he
1
This
was
the
he
ladies’ last night in the |
association was much gratified at the pleasant sojourn in the Land of Flower, and
song.
work, and after he grew old and contest. If the weather is pleasant this, J progress made by fishermen since the great physical benefit.
Mr. Blodgett employed him as a
unions were i ormed.
There is better proNov. 21st, the brothers* program tection
•or of bark.
His widow and son are Thursday,
of the short lobster and the fisherMonday evening the pupils of the Lowder
The will end the contest. Supper will be fur- men are getting better prices than ever Brook school gave a most pleasing enterbly near surviving relatives.
ns were brought to
tainment
at Bethel Mission, Cape Jellison,
The
Bueksport Nov. nished b} the losing side on the Thursday j before at this season of the year.
and the interment was in the family
smackmen are paying them 20 cents apiece under the care of their teacher. Miss Marion
night following.
'ilver Lake cemetery.
for count lobsters.
Kneelaud, with the lollowmg program:
Prayers were
the grave.
The Vinal Haven convention was pre- Organ soio, Everett Grieve; "A Welcome to
Harvest Muon Grange, No. 57, Thorndike, |
sided over by Fred Snow, president of the All,” Marie L. Coose; recitation, “The Red,
met Wednesday, Nov. 13th, to celebrate its Vinal
White and Blue,” Elizabeth Alexander,
Haven union.
-RANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
Violet Yorr and Ilazei Hawes; -reading,
The weather was fine
33rd anniversary.
“The
Hermit Child” (given to assist the
and at noon a goodly number were present Verdict of the Lower Court Against E.
following transfers in real estate
children) by Miss Clara A. Berry;dialogue,
of the goodies set before them.
F. Hanson Reversed.
recorded in Waldo county Registry of to partake
“Wooing Jane,” Percy Kneelaud, Faustina,
Among the invited patrons were brothers
Pendleton, Everett Grieve and Marie Coose;
•' for the week
ending, Nov. 18, 1907:
We have received a type-written commuEdward Evans of Waldo and A. J. Webb
rietta Bates, Belfast, to Chester L.
“Prudie’s Resolve,” Lillias Alexantioii,
nication
from Mayor Hanson, in which he
* m*
ui
aiieiunou meeting was
uachsuu.
*'
unuast.
solo by Mrs. Morse; tableaux,
“The U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals der; piano
says:
1 C.
order
to
called
Master
to
A.
William
by
L.
“Woman’s
G.
Worthy
podge, Burnham,
Rights,” Roland
Harrison,
Gardiner ; land and building in Bumi_n
Baker
and
Chicago,
Judges
Clarence
Grosscup,
Hazel M. Hawes and
who
declared
an
Lanpher,
session.
Ward,
First
open
Annie Arnold; recitation, “Elsie’s Rebelhave
Seaman,
handed
down
an
sitting,
order
was singing by the choir.
in
Then
's A. Dow,
Bertha McDeoll; piano solo, Mrs.
Thomaston, to Nettie C.
opinion in the case of the U. S. vs. E. F. lion,”
Searsport; land and buildings in came the anniversary address by lielle C.
Morse; dialogue, “Borrowing,” Inez Fletch'■
in
pint.
which they not only hold that er,Harold llawes,Maurice Pendleton,Frank
Hanson,
Crosby, as follows:
lh A. Edwards, Brooks, to Charles F.
Harold York and Mary Cominow ;
Worthy Master, Officers and Members of the facts as shown in the Court record did Cominow,
do.; land and buildings in Brooks.
vest Moon : 1 oday we meet, as we have not contain evidence sufficient to warrant lee., ‘Socrates Snooks,” Faustina PendleHai
''s A. Knowlton
ton
; tableaux, “Hour Girls,” Hazel llawes,
estate, Belfast, to Ira many times before, to observe our natal
but they also ruled that the Elizabeth Alexauder; recitation, “As Moth,
lie, Chicago, III.; land in Northport.
and to celebrate in a filling manner the conviction,
bam B. Morse, Liberty, to Joel J. day
er Used to Do,” Annie
of
sending
in
sealed
publications
Arnold; song, “Merof
our
33rd
envelopes,
anniversary
organization. This
-r et at.,
Children” by seven girls; recitaLiberty; land in Liberty.
as it comes and goes upon its swift
only to those who were patients or desired ry Little
Je M. Morrow, Boston, to LeKoy I), day
“The
tion,
Removal,”
Percy Kneeland;
course means much to us as i’atrons, and
to become patients, did not come under the
field, Searsport; land ami buildings in
tableaux, “Hallowed be Thy Name,” Iuez
especially to oui older members who have statute
port.
Percie
to
Fletcher,
obscene literature.
applying
Pendleton; recitation, “A
labored failiilully and long for the upbuilder II.
Mayo, Monroe, to Walter B. ing of our e.iuse and have witnessed
This is the most important decision affect- Little Boy's Pocket,” Harold York; readthe
land
in
Monroe.
■ably, do.;
ing, Meddlesome Meg,” (to assist pupils)
which have come to us dur- ing tile use of the mails
E. Nickerson, Swanville, to Daniel varied changes
by medical con- Miss Mamie Pendleton; recitation, “Bobing tliis period of time. To be sure we are cerns and had such a decision been on
berson, Searsport; land in Searsport.
by’s Tool Chest,” Hazel M. Hawes; song,
m
numbers
than
we
were in the
stronger
ion Piper, Troy, to David
Piper, do.; years past and gone, hilt are we stronger in record it would have prevented the trial “School Days,” Leo Kelley; tableaux,“Farin Troy.
mers’
Kitchen, before Thanksgiving,” Inez
purpose and intent to go forward as did and conviction of Mr. Hanson in the lower
ridge S. Pitcher, Belfast, to Stearns G. those
Fletcher, Faustina Pendleton, Marie Coose,
faithful workers who labored under court.’*
•
A history of the case follows, but Elmer Arnold, Edzabeth Alexauder, Lillias
port, South Framingham, Mass.; land difficulties far
greater than we at the presHfast.
with that the public generally is familiar.
Alexauder, Percy Kneeland and Frank
ent time.
Thirty years ago our order was
—ter L. Pooler et al.f Belfast, to Hiram
Cominow; reading, “Darius Green and His
uot a popular one. It had obstacles to en;ieis, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. counter which wo do not meet
Machine,” the teacher. Miss Marion
Flying
LEARN TO EAT.
today, and
nus i. Pendleton,
Kneeland; tableaux, “The Woman’s Club,”
Islesboro, to Sprague hindrances on every hand ; hut now
we are
do.:
land
Annie
in
udleton,
Islesboro.
Arnold, Percy Kneeland; song, Marand looked up to as a popular Few People in Belfast Really Know How.
—ter L. Pooler, Belfast, to Martha Pool- recognized
garet Mclunis; charade: song, “Evening
and progressive body all over our laud, at
Slow eating wilt solve one-half the prob- Glee,” Bertha McDeoll, Lillias Alexauder,
o ; land in Belfast
(2 deeds).
least in 30 States of our Union, and a new lem of ill health. Those who suffer
bridge S. Pitcher, Belfast, to Mary C.
already Mary Cominow and Ethel Arnold.
now springing
into existence has with
indigestion and weak stomachs can
'ard, Farmington, N. U.; land in Bel- grunge
uot the hardships to meet that our pioneer
with care and the use of Mi-o-na stomach
To The Editor of The Journal. In
workers had who paved the way for us that tablets restore their
digestion to a healthy the course ot a brief series of observations,
'bridges. Pitcher, Belfast, to Margaret we might today enjoy
to a certain extent
so
that, they can eat what they of doubtful sapience, published in the “late”
condition,
1-unton, do.; land in Belfast.
the fruit of their toil and struggles. Thus want at any time without fear of distress
'is E. Robbins,
Waldo County Commercial, some two years
Searsmont, to James A. it seems to me we ought to accomplish more ur
suffering.
ago, the present writer called attention to
'bins, do.; land in Searsmont.
in
a given time than they, for the
is
After
a
few
use
way
of
Mi-o-na stomaoh the pressing need of a resident minister of
nice M. R. Skinner, Winterport, to Jane
days’
brighter and belter for us. Harvest Moon tablets, the headache,
( lick,
feeling, drow- the church, presenting the matter in a mando.; lanfrand buildings.
is yet iu its infancy in the good it may siness, bad taste in dizzy
the mouth, coated ner which he feels needed no apology.
nest L. Sprague, Islesboro, to
At
Joseph achieve in coming years. So many of our
tongue,
nervousuess, sleeplessness, distress that time fulfilment seemed remote indeed,
Sprague, do.; land and buildings in old workers have stepped from the
stage of after eating—all these symptoms of a weak but today it is gratifying to realize that
islesboro.
action in our ranks to take up a greater stomach—will disappear, and
W yman L.
perfect diges- during the past year the Universalist pulTibbetts, Waldoboro, to Guy work that we sometimes feel aloueand
even
tion and a good skin will show that the vital pit has been regularly occupied by a resi•>belts, Miles City, Mont.: laud and build- within the
past year we have lost valuable machinery is once more running smoothly. dent pastor, a Congregational society or,JKS m Belfast.
members from our midst whose place it will
Take a little Mi-o-na tablet before each ganized, with regular services held, while
be difficult to fill. I sometimes think that meal so that it will stimulate the
digestive on Cape Jellison religious work bas made
should
have
a
we
memorial
set
in
The Bay View Closed.
day
apart
juices and give streugth to the stomaoh, uotable progress. As the time approaches
honoi of our arisen workers and observe it and then it will take care of the food that is
when the “sinews of war” must be pledged
the same as we do anniversary day. Our eaten, without indigestion and the
1 he Bay View
unpleas- for a new year the writer feels inclined to
House, Camden, was grange has not been largely attended daring ant full feeling-with which so many
suffer propitiate the gods of coincidence and
'ed last week, Messrs. Ames &
Wright. the past year. Some weeks not more than after meals.
ebauce by again urging the claims of the
Aho had conducted it for the
past ten years one or two brothers were present, and
A. A. Howes & Co. had so much confidence religions organizations upon the inhabinot
to
re-lease.
i ^"'eluding
Camden people whether it is from lack of interest on their in the
of
Mi-o-na
to
tants of this town. Today it is not a quescure indigestion
power
*011 id like Mr. H. D.
Capen, the owner of part because we do uot take np subjects and all stomach ills that
give a guaran- tion of escapiug from ehrouio inertia, but a
me house to run
it, but he will not decide which are of Interest to them, or on aoconnt tee with every 60-eent they
box to refund the practical one of dollars wherewith to main'uitil after Dec. 1st, when he takes
possess- of the large amouutof labor to be done on
money if the remedy fails to give satisfac- tain that wnich we have already achieved,
Ion
the property.
He may lease or sell. the farm I am unable
...
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day more evident. The prosaic details ap
THE NEWS Of BELFAST.
plied to the Uni verbalist Society figure in
this wise: 100 individuals paving the small
sum of $10 00 the year,
each, amounts to
Johu Dickinson, who is substituting as
$1000 00. It is elementary mathematics to
remark that the larger the individual sub- fireman on the freight train, had one hand
scription the less number of them required, badly crushed last Saturday and was taken

while smaller sums necessitate a greater
number.
Something which may well be
kept in mind. Exceedingly simple on puis
it
not ? It should be equally
per
simple
in fact
This is uot a theological discussion
—that must be left to those so minded—let
us even leave out the mailer of
religious
sentiment for a moment, and ask ourselves
if we can afford, for the clearest of coldblooded business reasons, to refuse to give
liberally. We all entertain hopes and desires that this town may develop a greatly
increased population and permanent prosperity. Has any one ever seen a town
really prosperous, even though populous,
unless it possessed strong religious organizations? It is distinctly not a question of
theology, but of the stuff the people are
built of. If the religious sentiment is uot
present, the inherent qualities essential for
the upbuilding of a vigorous community
are also lacking; and
you have but to apply
this theorem to specify instances to demonstrate its tiuth.
I write without authority
or advice, but with a full realization of
w hat
may be achieved with the price of a
five cent cigar or a glass of soda water per

day

turned

over

to

a

worthy

cause.

piesenteu

wirn

an

immense

Miss Annie M.
weeks in Boston.

Bean is spending a few

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase left
Monday on
business trip to Boston.
Mrs. Lydia Perkins of Castine visited
Miss Myra C. Uuftie last week.

Mrs. Harry Maeomber of Casting is the
guest of relatives in town.

The new church lias the
ishes of everybody.
When The Journal went to
press yesterday afternoon the sale by the ladies of the
Trinity Reformed Church was in successful progress, to be followed
by a supoer,
and the presentation of the
farce, ‘'Freezing a Mother-ill-Law.” The weather conditions were favorable, and it is
quite safe
to say that the affair was a
success.

3.

for a

a

nicely served.
good

Monday

Mrs. Orrison Bowers of Camden visited
relatives iu Belfast last week.

was

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury left Monto spend the Thanksgiving season iu
Boston.

w

day

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Jones are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Achoru,
in Camden.
Mrs. Ed. A. Richardson left 1) »er Isle
last Thursday for Boston, where he will
spend the w inter.

Harry L. Kilgore left last Friday for
The union meeting at the
Baptist churoh Burlington, Vt., where he will enter the
last Sunday evening was
largely attended, Medical school.
and the address ot Rolltn O.
Everhart, j
Mr. and Mrs. M. 11. Know!ton left last
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League, i
for Sea Breeze, Florida, where
held the close attention of his hearers,
lie ; Saturday
made pointed reference to local conditions. they will spend the winter.
Mr. E\erliart also addressed a
Mrs. J. \V. Emery, wh6 spent t ie sumlarge audience at the Methodist church
Sunday morn- mer at the Camp Ground, returned to her
ing.
home in this city last Friday.

Bickford-Clark. Mr. Charles S. Hickford and Miss Hattie Ann Clark were married at the residence of the btide's mother,
Mrs. Velzora A. Mitchell, No. 30 Cedar
street, Tuesday, November 19tli, at 10.15 a.
m., Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor of the
Universalist Church officiating, using the
double ring service.
The br.de was becomingly gowned in pearl gray crepe de
eheue, with hand embroidered front heavily
trimmed with old point lace. They were
unattended and the guests were confined to
the families of the contracting parties and
the members of the corporation of Swan &
Sibley Co., of which the groom is a member.
The unusually large number of
presents incl uded several generous gifts of
gold, sterling, cut glass, hand embroidered
linen, hand painted china, pictures aud
furniture. Many teas, parties and luncheons have been
given the bride by her
friends since the engagement was announcment. The Art Club, of w’hich she is a
member, gave her a linen shower at the
home of Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine, when
was

Mrs. W. J. Dorman left
visit in Boston.

the

The supper at Trinity Reformed churoh
last Friday was well patronized
by people
from Ooth sides of the river and the
supper
itself was all that could be desired and

WEDDING BELLS.

sue

PERSONAL.

Waldo Couuty Hospital. The injured haud is doing well.
The W. II. Glover Co. of Rockland has
contracted with R. D. Sears ot Boston to
rebuild his summer cottage at Dark Harbor, whioh was burned the first of September. The cottage will cost
*25,000.
to

R 47

Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast post ftice for the week
ending Novernbe! 16th: Mrs. W. A.
Jackson, Miss Mabel
C. Kelly, Mrs. Lydia M.
Packard, Mrs.
Einest Rich, Miss Katie Sullivan
(2 letMrs.
ters,)
Joseph Sagins, Miss Laura E.
Wadlin, W. il. Ennis, P. E. Homer, F. D.
Hooper, Lesley Mitchell, ii. W. Pierce, 11.
\\ Reynolds, John Warren.

Miss Gladys Pitcher is a pupil ol James
D. Maxwell of Bangor on the eello and goes
to Bangor every two weeks for a day.

Mr. aud Mrs. Ross L. Stevens of Portland
the guests of Mrs Stevens’ parents, Mr.
aud Mrs. Otis K. Ryder, High street.
are

Mrs. Clara Gilmore left Wednesday for
for an extended visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Annie Gilmore Newton.
Boston

“Hurray” for Posey County, “Iojiana”!
That’s where “Sis” hails
from, and she is
coming to the Belfast Opera House with
her company of dancers, joke tellers
and
fiddlers to let light on a recent
trip the
bu ncli made to New York.
They say that
it’s the funniest ever. “Sis” has
always
a
proven
big card locally, but indications
to
her
new show as being the best
point
slie
has offered. It is called “Sis in New
York"
and will be here on
Tuesday, Nov. 26;b.

red

heart filled with dainty pieces of linen. The
groom is a graduate of the University of

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Howes and daughter
June left Monday for Boston, where they
expect to make their home iu the future.
Cecil Clay is acting as stenographer for
the water district at Livermore Falls in the
hearing before the appraisers, which began
Nov. 12th.

lion. Fred Atwood of Wiuterport was
elected trustee for Waldo County at the recent aniumi meeting of the ‘•Ante
Pomologi
cal Society.

A most

enjoyable evening was speut at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph AMcKeen Saturday, Nov. 16th, when
they
entertained the Belladonu Whist Club.
The play was from 8 o’clock until 10.
Four
prizes were given. Mrs. A. I). Hayes and
Mrs. Harvey Cunningham won the two first
prizes and Mrs. Rena Sholes and Mr. A. 1).
Hayes the two second prizes.
Refreshmenus were served after the
game. The
next meeting will be Nov. JOtli
with Mr.
and Mrs. Asa Sholes, Upper
High street.

Maine, a member of the Beta Eta chapter
of Beta Theta Pi, and is active in alumni and
fraternity circles. Both bride and grocgn
are prominent and popular in social circles
and are active members of the Universalist
church. The out of town guests included
Air. and Airs. Janies Carle of Portland, Air.
and Mrs. M. Al. Bickford of Waterville and
Mrs. G. 11. Self of New York. The bride’s
travelling gown was of brown broadcloth
heavily braided, with satin waist and hat
to match.
The wedding trip was to parts
unknown to tlieir Belfast friends and they
w ill be absent about 10 days.
On their
turn they will reside at No. 30 Cedar street.
The Journal unites with a host of friends
in extending congratulations and best
wishes.

|
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Mrs. Caroline ltiee and daughter Ethel of
Searsport were guests last week of Mrs.
George A. Leavitt.
Edward El well, who has employment in
llingham, Mass., arrived here on Iasi Saturday morning’s boat on his way to visit

I

Taking advantage
stringency and his ability

of

Mrs. 1. B. Mower of Waterville was the
gue>t of her sister, Mrs. Amos Clement, for
a few
days last week, returning home on

Monday.

New Advertisements
special attention is called to the advt of William \.
Clark, Clark’s Corner, Belfast, on the 3rd

P‘i»e.

his old home in Brooks.

Mrs.

11.

Johnson is spending tin*
week with her
daughter,
Mrs. Frank K. Woodcock, at the corner of
Court and Elm streets.
II.

Thanksgiving

the moiie\

to

buy for cash, j
Mr. Clark has bought largely of the
surplus j

Mrs. John W. Hatch and daughter Doromanufacturers and is thus enabled i thy returned to Bangor last Saturday, l'hev
were accompanied b\ Miss Ella
Page-1)urgin.
The wedding of Miss to offer his customers a sweeping
Hayes, who
drop in I
Katherine L. Durgin and Noah L. l’a e prices.
The tiguies given in his advt. ! will make a short visit there.
took place at the bride’s home in Islesboro speak for
Guy Tibbetts of Miles City, Mont, who
themselves, as do the goods he
Monday inoruingat 7o'clock. The immedi- offers.... Harry \\. Clark & Co. are offer- has been in the west 10 3 ears, arrived reate family were present to witness the cere- ing to tiie 6,000or mote
people of Belfast cently to visit his mother, Mrs. Louisa
mony, which was performed by Rev. Geo. and of Waldo County a mouey-.saving op- Tibbetts. He expects to spt ml the winter
E. Tufts. The bride was becomingly gown- portunity. (>n account of the stagnation of here.
ed i.i a travelling suit of black and white business at the ( ape Jeliison terminal the
John W
Doe and little son Dudley W.
Air. and Mrs. Page lef: immediately entire stock of tl.eir Cape Jeliison store visited Mr.
serge.
Doe’s mother, Mrs. A. \\.
for Belfast and took the afternoon boat for will be sacrificed at a big reduction from
j Doe, last Sunday while en route from their
!
en
route
to
their
actual
future home in
Boston,
values. 1 he stock lias been brought summer home in Bar
Harbor to their w inLynn, Aiass., where the groom is employed. to Belfast, and the sale will begin at i? ter residence in Palm
Beach, Fla.
Airs. Page, who is a sister of Airs. George o'clock this, Thursday, morning at- 83 Main
Miss Alice Pitcher was in town last
Kittredge of this city and lias made many street. Fee the coupon in the advt_Mrs. !
en route from Castine Normal
I friends on the numerous visits here, is a
(
F. Webber has a sale of fall and winter ! Thursday,
school to her home in Northport, where she
graduate of the E. i>. N. S. at Castine and suits, separate coats and skirts, rain coats j
spent a few days before beginning a term of
has taught successfully.
Air. Page is a m 4 Bell street every Tuesday,
Wednesday I school in the White District, Belmont, Mongraduate of the E. AL C. S. Bucksport, and iind Thursday. New goods received every
day.
the good w ishes of a large circle follow them I week.... At the Central
Market B. A. FpenMiss Lena E. Leavitt is at home from
to their new home.
eer has everything needed for the Thankswhere she finished her second
dim er—tut keys, ducks, chicken, lslesford,
giving
CrRiuKK-Bi.oon.
Richard Aloore Cur-1
term teaching.
Miss Leavitt, who is a
fowls
and
all
the
choice
accessories.. .Drug
rier of Worcester, Aiass., and Miss Thirza I
of i>. II. 8. and the K. 8. \ s. at
Store for rent near Oi maud and Daytona graduate
Alatilda Blood of Morrill were married at
been verj successful with her
Beach, Florida. Also a small tenement to Castine, has
the Universalist parsonage in this city by
work.
rent at 13 Miller street, Belfast_TeneRev. Ashley A. Smith at noon Wednesday,
ment of 8 rooms to rent.
John C. Clement was best man at the
Enquire at 35
Nov. 13th. The ling ceremony was used.
Cedar street.......Two large connecting wedding of Irving Owen Clement and Miss
The bride wore a becoming blue travelling
rooms, parlor and sleeping room, with runMary Adeline Childs at the home of the
suit with fancy white waist. Air. Currier
ning water, to let. Enquire at Franklin bride in East Hampden, Nov. 14th. An acis a native of New York and is at present
street, opposite the post office_Lost, a count of the wedding will be given next
the manager of the City Poor Farm in
<entieman’s bloodstone ring. Liberal re- week.
Worcester.
His bride is the daughter of
ward offered... Fred A.
Johnson, Mastmie
Mrs. Katiienne BiCKiord Self will leave
the late Kingman and Airs. Cynthia Blood
Temple, has quite a stock of Kenyon
of Alorrill but has been employed in this
today, accompanied by her aunt, Miss
silk
and
satin
rubberized
coats
Mary A. Bickford, to visit Mr. and Mrs.
city, where many friends extend congratu- m
black, blue, red and brown, which M. M. Bickford in Waterville. Mrs.
js*»|f
lations.
They left on the noon train for a fie intends to sell at once at
some
will leave for New York Friday amt Miss
trip to New York. No cards.
price, regardless of cost.
are
They
Bickford will remain in Waterville over
fashionable and popular in other cities.
» 1D.-H
ive-n.
mommy evening,
Thanksgiving.
Nov. 4th, Fred L. Goodwill and Miss VVavie Call and examine them.... Hand painted
11. Bunker were united in marriage at the >pal and
Mr. and Mrs. 8. G. Webster of Big Timcrystal vases, domestic yarn, outhome of the groom in North Sullivan.
To
the strains of Lohengrin march the bride ings, hosiery, underwear, stationery, pi- ber, Mont., are visiting their parents, Mr.
ami groom descended the stairs, attended inos and sheet music at The Fashion, High and Mrs..). I). Webster. It is Mrs. Webby Miss Edith Hooper, maid of honor, I street.... W bitten Bro’s. have in stock ster’s first visit East. She has taught twelve
Arthur Abel, best man, and Selena llavey,
seasonable specialties and solicit the years in Moutana and for the past 4>years
flower girl, and took their places beneath a many
has been superintendent of schools in
canopy of evergreen and flowers, where the public patronage.
Sweet Grass County, Mont.
ring service was impressively performed by
Kev. N. R. Pearson. The ushers were
The Forty-Sixth state.
Alisses Mary Mattocks, Bernice Miller and
A New York correspondent says “RobertFlora Goodwin.
The bride was daintily
W A s it IN qton, Nov. 16. A new star was I). Towne has been elected president of the
in
gowned
white.
About sevenly-tive
friends attended the wedding and the re- a(i(led to llte American flag Saturday by the .Judge company, in place of John A.
Mr. Towne
ception, and the youug couple were the idmissi on formally into the Union of the Sleicher, who has resigned.
recipients of many valuable presents.
Ice State of Okl In ina. I’res. Koosevelt at 10.16 has for the past two years edited Judge,
cream, cakes, Iruits, etc., were daintily
the late Isaac M. Gregory." Mr.
served. Both youug people are well and i. m. Saturday, signed the proclamation ad- succeeding
favorably known and a lrost of good wishes mitting the territories of Oklahoma and In- Towne was formerly the editor •>[ the
are exteuded.
lian territory jointly as one of the American Lewiston Sun.
States. Little formality attended the cere(’apt. A. R. Conner of the steamship
mony which meant so much to tlie people of
Meeting of Waldo County Veterans.
Lite two territories.
In appending his sig- Santa Rita, now running
up the coast from
nature In the proclamation tlie President,
The Waldo County Veteran Association
San Francisco, with Mrs. Conuer, is visitused a pen formed from a quill plucked
with
E.
Ji.
met
Billings 1'ost, Alouroe, Nov. from Hie wing of an American eagle. The ing friends and relatives in the east. They
8th. The meeting called to order by the
pen will be deposited wiili tlie Oklahoma were recently at Castine, (’apt. Conner’s
historical society.
President, A. Stinson, and was opened by
birthplace, and will return to tin' Pacific
coast the hist of the year, when ('apt. Consinging the Star Spangled Banner. A few
A Fragmentary Crew.
ner will again join his
words of welcome were given the Comrades
ship.
by Isaac F. Ccok and were ably responded
The many friends of Miss Theodora
The little coaster Joanna Durgain, which
to by the President, a. Stinson, in his
arrived atKiftery Point .Sunday, has what Winslow will be pleased to learn of an impleasing way. The time and place of the
might be leinied a fragmentary crew, ller provement in her condition. She has been
next meeting was left open, as no invitation
japtain is minus his tight hand, and the seriously ill with typhoid fever at Rayonne,
had been received. The Secretary was inonly other man of the clew lacks a left, but N J., where the family have been boarding
structed to correspond with some Post and the Joanna gets there, neveriheless.
Tlie since leaving Relfast. They were prevents
locate our next meeting. Next was a song, schooner was originally the Hudson and
ed from removing to a house they had rent“Marching Through Georgia.” Then we later tlie Letlie M. Gray, built in 1858. .She ed in
Elizabeth, N. J., by Miss Winslow’s
however, entirely rebuilt and given
listened to some very interesting remarks was,
new registry at Hrooksville in 1902.
She illness.
A.
our
Stinson.
by
Next asong, now hails from Sedgwick, ller gross tonPresident,
Mr. A. Eugene Nickerson, secretary of
“Keep In De Aliddle Ob De Road,” by nage is 59.—York Transcript.
the Paris Flouring Co., Portland, who was
Comrade Clark, who responded to an encore.
Remarks were then made by Mrs. Belle J.
Drakes and Ducks.
quite badly injured last week by being
Palmer and Mrs. Putnam, and by Comrades
thrown from his horse, is slowly recoverColonel Fulton G. Merry, a California
ing from his injuries. For several days his
Kendall, Ritchie, Clements and Cook. A
few pleasing remarks were made by Miss S. sapitulist, has a small farm near Fresno, condition was critical but at the present
time a speedy recovery is expected.
A. Mansur and she was voted an honorary California, whence vegetables and poultry»$
member of the Waldo County Veteran As- ire sent to him in town for his persoual will be confined;at his home,however, for
A Chinese foreman is in
rse.
sociation. A story by Comrade Knnwltnn;
charge of the some time. Sir. Nickerson is a son of lion.
jlace. Recently Mr. Merry visiled the>farm A. E. Nickerson of
song, “Tenting on the Old Camp Ground;”
Swanville, but lias been
n
question und enquired of his Chinese
recitation, Freddie Paimer, and musio on loreman: “Sing, whole lot ducks; what for x resident of Portland for several years.
grapbaphone closed a very interesting io catc-liem eggs?’’
The regular services will be held at the
“Mister Mlelly,’’ explained Sing, “too
meeting. A vote of thanks was extended
Dnivergalist church next Sunday, at 10.45.
nuchee ‘man’ duck ; sixty tlee ‘man’ duck,
to E. M. billings Post and Relief Corps for i
wo cow duck.
‘Mau’ duck, him no lay
Subject of sermon, “Two Kinds of Truth.”
the beneficial results of which become every Courtesies.—Isaac F. Cook,
iggs.’’
Sec’y pro tern.
Sunday school at 12 o'clock.
stuck of
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In Teddy Bear Land.

SMITHTON, (Freedom.)
C. L. Wright preached at the schoolhouse last Sunday afternoon. He expects
to be here again in two
weeks, if the
weather and Ravelling is suitable*.• Mrs
Florence Wentworth and daughters have
gone to Rumford Falls to spend the winter.
....Frank Thurston passed last Sunday at
his old home here—Mrs. Enmi Jaequith
of Montville Center, visited her sister, Mrs
1*. Tenney, iast Sunday ...Mr. and Mrs. M.
E. Rusher spent a few days in Gardiner
last week, visiting friends.Ephraim
Bragdon is thinking of having a telephone
put iu.

*
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APPLETON.

Mi.' Malcolm Upton has returned from a
visit of three weeks with relatives and
fi .ends in Machias.John Taylor and
wile have moved from the Richardson
place
at Gu.'iit-e’s lorner into a tenement in Mrs.
L\dia Vaughan’s house-Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Hall are moving from Hope onto the
Richardson place, which they recently
Dr. Charles Arnold Wyndham
bought
•f Lisbon Falls has been the guest for a few
day.- of his former classmate at the Maine
Medical school, Dr. Benj. Kellar.... Rev.
Mr. Davis of Lewiston is holding a two
weeks’ course of meetings at the Baptist
m

ii....

isa

.-\uuic

i/avis

iiita

rtaurueu

from New York, where she has been at the
Poiyteehnical school for nurse sa lew weeks.
■•Capt. Trank Hall died very suddenly
Saturday night at his home on the Ridge....
Four buildings have been sold by Mrs.
Adelaide Oakes front her place on the ridge
and wd] be used by the purchasers for hen
houses and shops. The buildings are small,
but well built and finished.
LINCOLN VILLE.

One of our most successful farmers is
Everett C. llills. He raised 1,145 bushels
of potatoes this season.
Lewis Fenwick
also raised a large crop of potatoes.The
social at Clark’s hall Wednesday evening

throughout.

Ice cream and
cake was served. Another social will be
given in the near future_There will be a
Thanksgiving ball at Clark’s hall Nov.
All are invited. Good music will be
28th.
in attendance.... Burton II. Grey is at home
fur a two week’s vacation.Atherton
Rogers of Chelsea, Mass., has been visiting
relatives in town the past week_Mrs. Dr.
Armstrong has returned from a visit with
relatives in Philadelphia_Mrs. S. J.
Moody visited relatives in Rockland a few
days last week....Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus R.
llills, who have been visiting friends and
relatives in town, returned Mondayto their
home in Simsbury, Conn_W. C. Daniels
of Boston is a guest at Benson Hall’s fora
few days—Percy Cross, who has been
very ill and confined to his bed for several
weeks, is now able to ride out and call upon
his friends.
He was attended by Dr. Armstrong.
was a

success

THOKN DIKK.

Rev. D. Brackett delivered an interesting
sermon at the Center Church last Sunday.
He will hold service there again the first
Sunday in December at the usual hour—
Mrs. Ella Rackliff has sold her home in
Bangor and come to pass the winter with
her sister, Mrs. tiefij Ames. Mrs. Rackliff
was accompanied by her neice, Miss Martha
Coffin, who, afteria brief visit here, will returirto Bangor-Mrs. E. M. Hunt is having a serious time with one of her eyes. Dr.
M.T. Dodge of Troy attends her_Ilezzie
Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ward,
was quite sick last week but is well on the
road to recovery now....Mrs. Edgar Dyer
passed Saturday in Waterville_Our looal
traders, Peter Harmon and the Farwell

ALSO A LARGE LINE OF

Beautiful Neckwear

I/iiviiiveivt
•

does not leave

blemish.
An antiseptic remedy for thrush.
fistula and any abscess.
PRICE
25*.50£ & *).00

SloartsTreatise

Hathaway

a scar or

|

making

a net

I’ll hide behind the Christmas tree
And give the girls a scare,
For I’m
An

a

whooping

red Pawnee—

Injun Teddy Bear!

Brothers, have each been shipping potatoes
the past week. Mr. Harmon shipped a car
of apples Monday morning—Mrs. Samuel
Maiden came from Fairfield Saturday nightto visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard.
....Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitten of Clinton are passing a few weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Harding.Mrs. J. C. Whitney has returned from a visit in Embden
and is with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

CHRONIC STOMACH TROUBLE
_

gain during

Underwear,

A coupon—good for 3. box of Sweet's Carbolic Ointment or ioc package of Sweet's Headacne Powders—wrapped with every bottle.

OR ANYT HNG YOU MAY NEED
FOR FALL WEAR.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

BANGOR DIVISION.

You get nearly
as

CALDWELL SWEET CO.,

greater.

It

or

Bangor,

Maine.

little.

cents.
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DEPOSITS
We pay

on
on

iteamers
Eastern Steamship Co., are wondering
ust what disposition has been made of
he controlling interest of the lines.
‘It doesn’t make any difference,” said
me of them, “only we feel a little curiisity as to who we are working for.”
Jalvin Austin is back in his office on
Foster’s wharf, Atlantic avenue, Boson, in his old room, and comes and
I roes the same as he did in the good
lays before all the merger business,
rhey say he looks happier and more
contented, and that service on the lines
>f the Eastern will pick up under the
nagic of his hand.
The turbine steamer Camden, in win1 er
quarters at Bath, is undergoing the

dterations which were planned last
Steel bulk works are being
>ut in on the saloon deck at the bow,
o the height of the former rail of nether drier
ing. This will tend to
j here in seaway, and willkeep
also raise her
orward, which will give her much betl er lines.
Engines and rudder will revive attention later, and when the
teamer comes back in 1908 she will be
1 Itted in every way to do the combina< ion river ana sea work.
I manner.

cure

by acting drrectly

sicfc parts without

disturbing

our

Bangor.”
Steamers leave Belfast at j. tu i>. m M
Wednesdays, Thursd iys ami Saturdays f.
den. Kockland and Boston
For Sear.sport. Bneksport. WinB-rport.
den on signal) and Bangor at
i."> a
m..
rival of st-amer from Boston Tuesdays. \\
days. Friday- ami Saturdays.
:tKTritNiN<i

8
5

j

\

Steamers leave Boston, Foster’s

Savings Department.

p.

m

days.

Pittsfield, Maine.

wharf,
Mondays, P.iesdays, Thursdays a

\

Leave tcockland. via Camden, at '- to ■.
arrival of steamer from
oston. '1
Wed esrtuv*.. Fridnvs and SaMird-ivs.
ie:\e tciugor at ll.u* ;i m.. Atom I tvs. V
(l;i'>. I !"irs«iays ami Sal* rdays v a m:*-r
a tidings.
All freight, except live stock. i* insure.:
fire ami marine risk
_rKKlMV on*: Agent Belfast. Ma
on

I

1

!
|

Burnham,

Main

-and—

AMERICAN
Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervous
stomach and catarrh of the stomach. A prompt relief.
Blooata What You Eat
Btakoa tho Broath Swoot
Am M Romm*
SOLD

I U [ D AT V'

ISY

R.

H

I

I

indigestion, I
stomach, belch- I

Relieves
soar

Ing

of gas, etc.

OCD, "'maim' ?PT’ Insurance

From

In

Insurance,

Steam boiler

PAINS.

Using:

Thirty Minute* by
Neuralgic Anodyne.

the throbbing,

nervous

head-

ache that may wear you and itself out
in a day or two, to the grip of rheumatism which seems never ending, Neu-

ralgic Anodyne is guaranteed to give
relief in thirty minutes by the clock.
This valuable remedy is entirely different from anything else,
as
it
is
taken internally, reaching the nerve
centres and strengthening the whole
nervous system, and is
at the same
time rubbed onto the affected parts,
thus finding its way through the pores
of the skin to the aching tissues and
throbbing nerves.
Neuralgic Anodyne is a family remedy that is invariably successful in
curing neuralgia,
rheumatism, headaches,
bruises,
sprains,
toothache,
colds, croup, sore throat, etc. A largesized bottle costs but 25
guarantee to refund the

cts.,
monev

TO LET!

the
the rest of

4 furnished

the system.
No. 1 for Fevers.
Worms.
No. 2
No. 3
Teething.
Diarrhea.
No. 4
No. 7
Coughs.

room.

f

j

a

1
I

JAP-A-LAC brightens everything
A quart can will make
your floors, furniture ami woodwork

it touches.
look like

in thirteen
colors, and may be used in over a
hundred different ways. It is tough,

FOR SALE

on

/

BRI6H1ENS
THE HOME

with a
if not

Farm of the late Phineas G. Warren, containing about 150 acres. Good liouse.and barn. Two
good wells of water. Finely situated on Mt.
Ephraim road, lj miles from Black’s Corner. For
terms inquire of
31tf
D. F. STEPHENSON.
Next door to the Windsor Hotel, Belfast

1

■

satisfactory. Made by The TwitchellChamplin Co., Portland, Me.

IN SKAKSPORT.

|

new.

It

quick-drying, durable, elastic—the
best, and is adapted to more purposes than any varnish made,
j

We're at your service with many
other things in household needs, at
proper prices.
We carry only the better grade* of
goods—the kind we can guarantee
with confidence.
We have a few free samples which
will be given to ladies who call for
them, while they last.
6w43

MITCHELL h TRUS8ELL.

42tf

Help Wanted.

NOTICE

The copartnership existing between Albert B.
8 •• Neuralgia.
Payson and John W. Hobbs, doing business in
Headaches.
No. 9
Brooks, Me., under the firm name of Payson &
Hobbs, has this day been dissolved by mutual
No. 10
Men or women to represent The American
Dyspepsia.
consent. John W. Hobbs will continue the busiMagazine, edited by F. P. Dunne (“Mr. Doo- I ness at the same nlace
No. 11
Suppressed Periods.
and will assume all the
, ey”), Ida M.
Lincoln
Tarbell,
etc.
Steffens,
liabilities of the old firm and collect all debts due
No. 12 •• Whites.
Hraight proposition. Good pay. Continuing in
the same.
ALBERT B. PAYSON
erest from year to year in business created,
13
I
No.
Croup.
JOHN W. HOBBS.
experience and capital not necessary. Good opBrooks. Me., Nov. 4, 1907.—3w46
The Skin.
No. 14
portunity. Write J N. TRAINER, 23 West 20th
New York City.
Hreet,
Rheumatism.
No. 15
;
No. 16
Malaria,
Catarrh.
No. 19
Mince Pies, Cookies and Doughnuts, at 21
No. 20
Whooping Cough.
The Kidneys.
No. 27
Spring Street, Belfast.
The Bladder.
No. 30
Vill afford Instant relief for headache, earache, \
42tf
MRS. H. L. BUCKLIN.
••
cures
1
La Grippe.
oothache, backache,
rheumatism, neuralNo. 77
;ia, lumbago, corns, bums, bruises, sore throat, j
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest •atns around the liver, swelling of joints
in Maine at a bar■i
and
of all kinds. Allays lnflammat'on and pre- ; hi 0m ma mmfm 0*
gall! sale. Send for
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each. j j •ains
ents poisoning. For external use only. Price
Medical Gnide mailed free.
■
Made by 8. D. Trundy.
Humphrey.’ Med. Co., Cor. WUUjuaA John Streets. \ \ 5 cents at R. H. Moody’s.
Ute Agent, Madison, Maine.
lYr26
New York.
lyis
1 I itockton Springs, Maine.

i

j

Trundy’s Liniment!

Write for sli

weekly market letter,

;

j
j

!

l

frj

STATE OF MAINE.
!

and interest which the said l.vdia|M.Larr:th
land had in and to the same on 1 ii<*. nitre' 11,
H‘*f May, at eight o’clock in the forenoon, tin
when the same was attached on the writ in
same suit, to wit:
Three certain pat oris of
with the buildings thereon, in Monroe, In
County and described as follows, to wit.
parcel wras deeded to Henry II. Dickey by .1
and Joanna K. Hohertson by their deed'dated .!
nary r>, 1895, and described as follow-. It m
all that part ol the farm now owned and
pied by said Robertson, lying south of the <'•
ty road leading from the Handm Dickey farm
the william Robertson farm, containing
acres, more or less Second p.trer,. bring ad i!
part of lot No. !H) lying N. W. «.f the In-foti* mhoned road, containing one acre, more or
fhird parcel, being a part of said lot No. an
beginning at the S K. corner of lot s8; thn
south ;4i drgiees west, thirty-one and one h
rods to a stake in line of hens of Everett J
kins’ land; thence westerly by said Jenkin
land forty-two rods to lot No. lii; thence mmt
srly by lot No. 91 to lot No 88; thence cast'
bv lot No. 8.8 to place of beginning, contain
eight acres, more or less.
3W45
AMOS F. CARLE ION. Sherill.

SHARSCORT

comes

Apply at 37 Cedar Street

No.

j dress I sell your stock to.

|
)

tlM) Ol WALDO SS.

Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators and Trustees
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate bought and sold.

Relief

J

Taken tins apt day of Oetoiier. a I), lm
execution date d Oetobei .p.st. a
l>. 1:107.1-.
on a judgment rendered by the Suprein
.ind
Court, for the County ot Wahlo, at the
thereof begun and lieid on the third Ti.es M
September, to wit: on the jd dav of
I). 1007. in favor of > red ‘A. Brown of ivltasaid Countv. against Lydia M l.arrnbee **l
roe in said County, for om* bundled and ton
lars and fifty cents, debt or damage, ami t, n
lars and ninety-sev 'ii cents, co-i- of -uii.
will he sold at public auction at the Mfiee ,m ]
'V. Brown. I’ytlmn Block, Belfast, Maine, t
highest bidder, on the 7th day *>l Deeemb*';
1>. 1!X)7, at ten o’eloek in the forenoon the I o'

Security

AND

Weekly shipments of live stock to Br
Cars leave Belfast every Monday 1
ing and Burnham Monday noon. Dover mm
croft every Saturday morning.
I solicit
consignment, promising you prompt am
factory returns with the party’s name an

ard Rial Estate

and Inspection.

ACHES

MASS.

Market.

drieetions and my

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS,

mpomnee

s

HOUSE, BOSTON,

MOODY.

vire. Life, Accident, Plate Glass Tornado

HUMPHREYS’
Specifics

Interest in

Bo-

to

of Rockland” and "C

Steamers‘‘City

F. L. LIBBY,

Always Bought

the Rockland, and all the
all the divisions of the

%

Reduced Fares—Belfast
$2.25.

LIVE STOCK

CASTOR IA

Officers

4

$563,000.

Pittsfield Nationpl Bank,

“*:r <2L&0gj3iv

The Kind You Have

Foundation

s

This Bank has a paid-up Capital of $50,000; it also has a Surplus and
Undivided Profits of $22,000; then in addition to all this, It has a body
of stockholders whose individual liability amounts to $50,000 more.

—

Constipation, indigestion, drive away appetite and make yon weak and sick. Hoilister’s Rocky Mountain Tea restores the
appetite, drives away disease, builds up
the system. 35 cents, Tea or Tabiets.
-R. H. Moody

Props.

Williams’ Pink Pills.

j
j

WILLIAMS’ KIDNEY PILLS.

At your

money—25 cents.

A

—

Have you neglected your Kidneys? Have
you overworked your nervous system and
caused trouble with your kidneys and
bladder? Have you pains in loins, side,
back, groins and bladder?
Have you a
flabby appearance of the face, especially
under the eyes?
Too frequent a desire to
pass urine? If bo, Williams’ Kidney Pills
will cure you,—at Druggist Price 50c.
Williams’ M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.

same

Sweet's Headache Powders relieve headaches, big

by the Tonic Treatment with Dr.

FOUR TRIP SERVICE.

Etc.

much again of this remedy. Lee's Liniment,

as

you do of any other, for die

dealer's.

—

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney
nerves get weak, then these orgaus always
fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is simply
a makeshift.
Get a prescription known to
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The Restorative is prepared expressly for these weak inside nerves,
strengthen these nerves, build them up
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or
liquid—and see how quickly help will come.
Free sample test sent on request by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health is surely
worth this simple test. R. H. Moody, Belfast, and J. H. Montgomery, Searsport.

Cots, Burns,

i1 or

“The farm labor problem is one of
the most serious problems that farmers
have
to solve.
A vast number of imgreat many people who are suffering
from indigestion are suffering unnecessar-1 migrants are annually
coming to this
ily. They can he cured.
to
obtain
work.
It is estimatcountry
Proper attention to the diet and the right ed that 100,000 come here
annually
remedy to tone up the weakened organs are from
Austria, 150,000 from Hungary,
all that is required.
The symptoms of stomach trouble vary. 40,000 from Germany, 300,000 froin
Some victims have' a ravenous appetite, Italy, 50,000 from the
Scandinavian
Thomas Keene....Carl Coffin of Pittsfield some loathe the sight of food. Often there peninsula, 40,000 from Ireland, making
is a feeling as of weight on the chest, a full with the arrivals from other
European
was in town Friday, thfe guest of Lynn Coffeeling in the throat. Sometimes the gas countries over a million
annually.
Miss Hattie presses on the heart and leads the sufferer
fin and called on old friends
of
these
Many
immigrants come from
Tweedie, who has employment in Burnham, to think he has heart disease. Sick head- farms in their home
countries, but
ache is a frequent and distressing symtom.
passed Nov. 16th and 17th with her parents.
A very delicate stomach requires easily when they reach our shores the atRalph Clements has began work in his digested food but nature never intended traction of city life and the wages paid
wood lot again. Mr. Haswell and Oscar that the food should be digested before it in other industries result in their locatis eaten. The stomach must be strengthen- ing in cities.
Calder are assisting _him....Mr. and Mrs.
ed to perform its own work and what it
The department of commerce and
Richard Higgins passed Nov. 16th in Bel- needs is not food already digested but a
labor has recently begun a movement
tonic. The processes of digestion are confast.
for
advertising abroad the demand for
trolled by the blood and nerves, and mediT HOY
cal science has produced no better digestive agricultural laborers in this country
tonic than Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
giving specific requests for the same,
A telegram announcing the death of Mrs.
“I had been troubled with nervousness which may be of advantage.
Charles Longely of Worcester, Mass., was for some
time," says Miss Julia A. Van
Regarding trusts the speaker said:
received by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L
Sickle, of 724 N. 9th street, Fort Dodge,
“The inlluences that have contributB. Harding last Sunday morning.
She had Iowa, “and last winter I suffered a great ed to the existence of
monopolies
deal from loss of appetite, general weakbeen very ill, but was thought to be improvknown
as trusts have caused
wideness and
xhaustion. The cause, 1 think,
ing, but Saturday night she grew worse, a was overwork teaching school here. My spread discussion and one of these
stomach
was
filled
with
was
sent
and
as
her father had just
the foundespatch
constantly
phlegm, very frequently assigned
started for Worcester Sunday morning which gave an extremely unpleasant feel- dation of the trouble is the protective
ing, and I had no desire for food of any tariff, in that schedules that were
when the sad tidings reached the home kind.
Every night I had a high fever,
to the industrial development
friends that she passed away that morning. which would continue until I fell to sleep. adapted
of the country when the present rates
It
would
then go down and in the morning
TIip rpittninc will
1 would not notice it at all. I had a nervous of duty were established are unfair
burial.
Besides her husband and parents, headache
nearly every afternoon, especially and unreasonable under existing condi
she leaves an aged grandmother ami live when I began to get tired. My heart also tions.
s isters—Mrs.
“The people asking this claim inRodney Whitaker of Unity troubled me—skipping a beat every once in
a while.
clude as ardent advocates of the proills. Frank Cunningham of
Thorndike]
‘My father urged me to take Dr. Wil- tective
principle as can be found in the
Mrs. Fred Carter of Bangor and Misses liams’ 1 ’ink l’ills as he thinks very highly
of them.
Id a few days I saw they were country, as well as people opposed to
Estelle and Lora, who are teachers
Mr.
any form of protection by duties upon
and Mrs. Carter came early from Bangor helping me. My appetite returned and I
have not been bothered by stomach trouble imports.
The tariff itself has been so
Sunday morning, where they were joined or nervousness since. I always keep Pink prominent as a political issue as to
by tlie others. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chase Pills on hand to take as a tonic, when 1 feel make its discussion in a non-partisan
of Pixmont also met with the bereaved tired out. I lirnily believe they saved me organization like the Grange an imfrom a severe and prolonged illness.”
family, with wi on the whole community,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a doctor’s possibility, but the subject of its redeeply sympathize iu their great sorrow. prescription, used by an eminent practi- vision in a way to meet existing condiThe deceased was one of Troy’s bright, tioner, and for nearly a generation known tions and especially as a contributor to
as a reliable household
remedy throughout Ihe formation of trusts is a non-partiattractive young ladies, and leaves here a j the United
States.
Needless to say, no san question.
host of friends.Allen Walker, son of | medicine could retain popular favor for so
“This position has been taken at vaFrank Walker, started for California this long a period without having great merit. rious sessions of the National
Grange
Added lo this is tlie absolute guarantee that
week-Miss Helen Weymouth left last j the
and is becoming the prevailing sentipills contain no opiate or narcotic and
ment
the
for
Palm Beach, Florida, where are entirely harmless.
among
Tuesday
thinking people of the
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all country irrespective of political affiliashe intends to spend the winter. She visited her sister, Miss Bessie Weymouth of i druggists or will be sent, postpaid, on re- tion.”
ceipt of price, 50 cents per box; six boxes
Springfield, Mass., on the way, and sailed : for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine to.,
OASTORTA.
from New York last Saturday.Miss Schenectady, N. Y.
Ths Kind Von Have Always Bough!
Tears the
Vena Myrick closed her school in Unity
_/}
last week and is at home for a week’s i
W. C. T. U. Prizes for Essays.
vacation-T. W. Hawes, who was under
The department of scientific temperthe doctor’s care last week, is much improvINDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
ed.... Mr. and Mrs. It. W. Crawford, who ance instruction in the Maine W. C. T.
U. offers a prize of $5 for the best essay
have been visiting their daughter, Mrs. L.
are not as plentiful as they
Clams
written by any boy or girl in the State.
J. Sanderson, have returned to their home The
subject of all essays shall be were at the South Bluehill canning facin Palmyra-Howard Hillmau of Rum- “The Value of Total Abstinence to a tory, and help is scarce.
ford Falls is calling on old neighbors and Life.”
The Monhegan quarry at Vinalhaven
The essays to be confined to the Iia3 been
friends-The Sunshine meeting with Mrs.
bought by S. Leopold & Co.
and
Seventh
and
the
Eighth
Sanderson
grades
has
been
if New York aud next spring it ia beuntil
postponed
first year High school, or if there are lieved the
Thursday afternoon November 21st.The nine
quarry will be developed emgrades to the three highest ploying 500 men.
most of the schools in Troy began this
grades.
week with teachers as follows: West Troy,
Fred Lucas of Searsmont took 150
The Successful paper will be forwardAngie Garcelon; Cook’s Corner, Mrs. ed to the National S. T. I. Supt., to ■ipple barrels to Troy recently for
Thompson; Beech Ilili, Josie Philbrick; compete for the national prize of $50 Reuben Rhoades and G. L. Tyler. Mr.
Troy Center, Mr. Strout of Steep Falls; for the best State essay. Teachers are Lucas has made over 2,000 barrels the
season
for farmers in Waldo
Roger’s Corner, Inrz'Bennett; Barker Pist., earnestly requested to interest their past
jounty.
pupils in this work.
Ethel Stowe; Bagley Hill, Fred Weymouth.
Any inquiries will be cheerfully anThe Camden Ancbor-Rockland MaLast Sunday night Mrs. A. S; Tyler
swered by the State superintendent of chine Co.
fell near her own door where she remained
shipped to F. N. Day, Provscientific temperance instruction, Mrs.
incetown, Mass., recently a 20 ft. power
helpless until discovered by her family. Georgia Tyler Woods, Troy, Me.
boat. This company have a reputation
Prs. Cook of Unity and Dodge of Troy
for the excellence of the boats they
were at once summoned and set the broken
build, and for the engines they make.
bones and made her as comfortable as posThe Ellsworth Foundry & Machine
sible. Monday morning news of the ac iWorks are building at their plant in
deut by the ’phone was received by all,
Ellsworth
a marine railway and it is
For Infants and Children.
each expressing deep sympathy and regret
well along towards completion.
The
for her suffering, and that one who was
railway has a capacity of any vessel
under one hundred feet in length, and
always doing deeds of love and kindness
will be a great convenience in connec
and scattering sunshine in so many homes,
;ion with the great number of crafts of
should be deprived of her liberty.
She is
rarying sizes equipped by the Ellsworth
also a prominent member of the W. C. T.
& Machine Works with gasoFoundry
U.
also
serve
who
stand
and
“They
only
ene engines aud general repair work.
wait.”
THE EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
Cured

P. Palmer

Dwight

the year of

Agriculture represents more capital
and gives direct employment to a
greater number of people than any
other single industry in the country.
The 35,000,000 people classed under the
head of agricultural people produced
last year crops to the value of about
seven billion dollars, an amount so vast
as to be almost beyond
comprehension.
The total volume of crops this year
may be slightly less than the crops of
1900, but their cash farm value will be
even

Gloves,

Hosiery,

on

National Grange were $94,671.94,and on
October 1, 1907 they were $102,921.44,
$8,249.50.

Sliirts

-IN GREAT VARIETY.-

Horses. Cattle. Hogs and Poultry*
Sent Free
Address Dr.Eorl S. Sloan, Boston, Moss.U 5 A.

j

|

|

or

It penetrates and relieves pain very
quickly- needs very little rubbing ana

V|

j

—

FallStyigsJustReceivsa

Splint*
Sloeavs

)<■

W

Spavin

The membership of the Grange in
the country has made a net gain during the year over all losses of eight per
cent, a larger net gain than lias been
recorded in any year for over 30 years. 1
In October, 1900, the total assets of the 1

—

Robert Gay is spending a week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Gay.Pearl
Perry shot a deer last week.Mrs. West
Jones, who has been very ill, is somewhat
better. ....Miss Ella Frye is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Frye.
Merrill C. Gordon has put in a force pump
and piped water into his barn.Justin V.
Jackson has returned to Pittsfield.E. A.
^ prowl returned to Box bury, Mass., November 16 di—Cora A. Goodwin has been
spending a week w ith friends in Belfast....
George Edmunds bought a hound in Apple,
ton last week
Leonard Jackson of Pittsfield is visiting his grandmother, Mary
Edmunds... .Solomon Palmer is making
repairs on the inside of his house.M. F.
Mloser’s condition has changed slightly for
the better
Miss Neva and Verne Poland
are at home from Coburn Classical Institute tor a few days.

For
Curb

LM

master said:

—

CENTER MONTI.Il.LE.

UH

This afternoon various
gree business.
officers presented their annual reports
and former Gov. N. J. Batchelder of
New Hampshire, the master of the
National Grange, read his annual address.
In his address the National Grange

Capt. and Mrs. Norton and Miss Lampoon
Miss Sarah
have returned to New Jersey.
Jennys accompanied her aunt, Mrs. Norton,
The farmers’ telephone
to attend school
line in his pait of the town will soon be
ompleted.Miss Esther Knowlton is not
man ied as reported....Miss Louise Cunningham is to have her bouse heated by
.steam_II. P. White visited relatives in
Winterport Saturday—Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

Master Evander Harriman visited his
sisters, Mrs. M. B. Grant and Mrs. J. A.
Pierce, in Sandypoint last week....Mr. and
Mrs. W. II. Ginn and Mrs. Edna and Mrs.
Anna Harriman attended the play in Sandypoint last Thursday night and pronounced
it good.....Capt. \\ H. Harriman came up
from Rockland and spent Sunday and Monda} w ith his family, returning to his vessel, j
sell. .1 icob M. Haskell, Tuesday.Mrs. j
Charts Grant and son of Frankfort visited !
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Heagan one day last!
week.Miss Hannah Heagan is visiting |
relatives in Bangor and Brewer... Mr. and j
Mrs. G. B. Brown visited Mr.and Mrs. Alex. I
West in Frankfort last Sunday.Miss I
Alice Harriman has returned home from Dr. I
J. A. Pierce's in Sandypoint, where she had
been at work—Mr. Eugene Barnes was in
Bangor last Monday on business.

HATS

meeting being for sixth degree members. Following a roll call by States,
the meeting proceeded to fourth de-

SYTANV1LLE CEN'l KR.

PROSFKCT FERRY.

ford, Conn.
MemHartford, Conn., Not. 13.
bers of the National Grange from all

rons of Husbandry will hold some of
their meetings in the Hall of Representatives at the State Capitol, the
Grange beiug the first organization outside of those strictly governmental in
character, to be accorded that honor.
This convention is the 41st annual
gathering of the national body and it
was stated today that the attendance
was larger and included more prominent Grangers than any previous annual convention. The cotton growrer
of the South, the grain grower of the
central West, the cattle grower of the
grazing States, the dairyman and truck
farmer of the East and the fruit grower from the Pacific coast, each has his
important function to perform and will
take an active part in the deliberations.
The first business session was held
this morning in Foot Guard hall, this

Miss Gertrude Perkins principal of the
High school, is spending a three weeks
vacation in Boston.Harry Paul is in
North Searsmout getting his saw mill ready
for work
Mary A. Brown is visiting
friends in Castine—The schools in town
began last Monday with the exception ot
the Bradstreet, which will begin two weeks
later.
Following is the list of teachers:
Village Primary, Mrs. C. M. Ayer; Sherman’s Corner, Grace Boynton; Bradstreet,
Mildred Ayer; South Liberty, Fred LudAt the
wick ; Davis-Ilowes, C. M. Howes.
present writing the teacher for the lower
village has not been secured.

Sunday.

Lamson^Hubbaii

Holds its 41st Annual Session in Hart-

sections of the country assembled here
today for the first business meeting of
the annual ten-day session. The Pat-

LIBERTY.

Clements and children of Segrsport visited
his .sister, Mrs. H. P. White, Sunday
Miss Ethelyn Moody of Belfast visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Moody Sunday.
_Mis. Herbert Maddocks is more comfortable. .Mr. Janies Murphy has sold out
to Durham of Belfast and Bovd of Jackson
and bought the Richardson farm in Wa’do.
_E. A. Robertson and wife visited Mr.
and Mis. Richard Brown in Belfast last

THE NATIONAL GRANGE

FOR SALE

j

arms

Heating Company.
HEATING ANO PLUMBING.
team, E’lirnares. Stoves and
It‘pairs
Tin Plate, and Sheet Iron Work.
lTAPI.ES* block,

se

vkspout, maim

lyrei

FOR

SALE

One of the best hay farms in the county, eonaining about too acres of the best land; no
ocks. plenty of wood, also seme timber, good
lasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit trees,
lood house, ell, shed and carriage house, also
Cuts 40 tons bay, which will be sold
arge barn.
vlth farm if wanted. Also ail tanning tools,
.ocated lj miles from postolbce. Inquire of
THOMAS GANNON.
35tf
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.
_

~

FOR SALE
Farm 160 acres, 90 acres cleared. 40 acres easily
leared, 30 acres wild land. Excellent soil and
enter of sugar beet district. One mile from
ailroad depot. Price $2500. Inquire of
T. J. HUTTON,
36*in
Powers, Mich.

FARM FOR SALE
Montville,

on

Ayer’s Ridge.

Farm of the late Albert O. Porter, containing
5 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture ami
voodlaml. Good house and barn, good well of
vater, apple orchard, schoolhouse near by. K. F.
1 ) delivery from both Liberty ami Freedom. Me.;
1 Iso a telephone in the house.
For terms inquire
1 n the place, or of
DR. EDWIN A. PORTER,
tf32
Pittsfield, Maine.

1
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PROBATE COURT PROCEEDINGS,

the^

Where
Door Opens

Petitions

for probate of wills were
estate of Julia A. Haley, late
Jt W
interport; estate of Joseph Watluutt, late of Searsport; estate of Willla® H.
Nickerson, late of Belfast;
estate of Mary R.
Folwell, late of
sharou Hill, Pa.

for administration
,,-Pj-titions
hied by estate of

'Constantly
You

can

cozy the

quickly

heat and

keep

conditions
are—and il you only knew how much
real comiort you can have lrom a

J

P HFECTION
Oil Heater

\
.

(Equipped

j

fast.
Petition for license to sell personal
estate was filed
by the estate of Frank
O. Smith, late of Belfast.
Petitions for allowance were tiled by
estate of Melissa M.
Dodge, late of
Islesboro; estate of Lemuel Li. Perkins,
late of Monroe; estate of Charles W.
Smith, late of Lincolnville; estate of
Alberi O. Porter, late of Montville;
estate of L lmer Turner, late of Liberty, representation of insolvency filed.

with Smokeless Device)

wouldn t be without one another hour. Turn the wick as high
low as you please—there's no danger—no smoke—no smell
direct intense heat—-that s because ol the smokeless device,
just
n
.-r n

you

or a3

ucaumuuv

imuuiu

m

mctvei

ana

japan—orna-

mental anywhere. The brass font holds 4 quarts, giving heat for 9 hours. It is light in weight—easily
carried from room to room. Every heater yvarranted.

Tl\R(%yb Lamp

Accounts were allowed as follows:
estate of Edward P. Halm, late of Lincolnville, first and final; estate of Corelia W. Arey, late of
Winterport, trustee's fifth; estate of Fannie M. Shute
late ot Stockton Springs, final; estate
of Sarah Herriman, late of Stockton
Springs, first; estate of James F. Smalley of Belfast, guardian’s first; estate
ot Albert O. Porter late oi
Montville,
final; estate of William S. Brannagan,

meets the need

of the
student
a bright, /
steady light—ideal to read or ^
study by. Made of brass—nickel plated, latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
If vour dealer does not carry Perfection Oil Heater
and Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
—

*

I

^

\

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Incorporated)

_

aye secured
ve Fruit

the agency fur Oriuo
Syrup, the new laxative
cakes the liver lively, purifies the
cures heaiiauhe and tegulates the
ve Cl guns.
Cures chronic constipaVsk ns about it. R. II. Moody.
ISION FROM THE LAW COURT.

Mitchell vs. Chas. II. Elwell. In
of entry brought by the assignee
rst mortgage to recover possesf certain premises it appeared
'»th parties derived title from
E. Perry, who on dan. 9, 1897,
first mortgage thereof to Chas.
.erman. tu secure the payment of
Eight months later he gave a
al mortgage to his father, Isaac B.
conditioned for latter’s support
his life. June Hi, 1900, he gave
uortguge of the same premises to
tint®, Mitchell, and Dec. 20,1906,
uutiff obtained from Charles E.
ii an assignment to nimself of
st mortgage given to Sherman,
to this assignment of the Slierortgage to the plaintiff, however,
lendant had obtained from Slierwritten agreement to assign the
cge to him, the detendaut, in eonuni ot
8250, 8170 of which the
ant paid to Sherman. But before
-signment to the plaint® this
cent between Sherman and the
ant uas reeinded and cancelled
fHten agreement signed by the
a lid the sum of
8175 paid by the
ant wa.- refunded to him try SlievHeld: that Sherman was fully
zed to execute the assignment
stion to the plaintiff; that the
: uit is now
precluded by his centum asserting any claim
to the
ses by virtue of the Sherman
-age and that all of the rights set
the defendant m ihe premises
eject to the plaintiff’s claim as
me of the first mortgage.
That
ell as there had been a breach
condition of the mortgage fur
i.vmeutof the debt and the plain'd begun foreclosure thereof by
ition before the commencement
action, the court was not re: to award a conditional
judgment
otion of the defendant-, but that
.tint®' was entitled to judgment
-session as at common law.

I

|
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;
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options overruled.

I

by

West, memoirs of her eventful life, in
which she sets down the fact that her
father. Leonard Jerome, lent his private
yacht, the < 'lara Clarita, to Cyrus Field,
when the lirst Atlantic cable, laid from
the steamship Great Eastern, parted,
and Mr. Field went out in her to try to
pick up the broken ends. Mrs. Cornwallis-West mentions that tier fittings
The Temperance Wave.
were of pale blue velvet and silver.
Mr. Jerome sold or gave her to the TJ.
ti-saloon triumphs continue to in- S. government, and she was used as a
e
and multiply. The late elec- dispatch boat. She was condemned and
witnessed more victories for pro- sold, and purchased for the Vinalhaven
route. She was even then a fine boat,
on in the South, and there are
of a spreading of the movement ; pf a beautiful model and fast and powerful. But her legs weie too long for
•vh the West.
The remarkable
the route, and she was sold and trailsabout this uprising is that it
ferred to some place. The last we ever
to be altogether natural and
saw of the Clara Clarita, she had been
iiieous.
No old-fashioned tenrIran
into a fishing steamer, painte
revivals, led by impassioned ed a formed
dark red—when she was on the
sts, have preceded it, and there
Vinalhaven
route, she was pure white
i-eu no signing ot the pledge.
It
—and covered with gurry in place of
•‘••hi identified with politics, but
the blue velvet and silver. The U. S.
politicians did not start it. They
ed aboard the movement rather, Shipping List of 190(1 gives her name,
and puts her down as a tow-boat, liaiiizing the fact that it was the
iug from Boston. Boats, like men,
ar thing to do.
It appears to be a
have
their ups and downs in life. And
pmeni of religious and soeiologitheir merits do not depend on their fit■rces more particularly, and as
lings. The Cara Clarita is a beautiful
nay be more elective and permapoat, wherever she is and wdiatever she
m its results.—Boston
—

j

i

Dancing Proves Fatal,
and women catch colds at
w hich terminate in
pneumonia and
.ption. After exposure, if Foley's
and Tar is taken it will break up a
I no serious results need be feared.
any but the genuine in a yellow
K. II. Moody.

Lobstermen Hard Hit.
recent storm hit the lobstermen
and just at tire time prices are
auu
the lobsters running very
size indeed. It will take a long
and many dollars to replace the
destroyed in the gale of Nov. 6-7.
• ss
than one thousand lobster
"ere utterly destroyed or carried
never to be found, m the town of
erry Isles Islesford, Sutton, and
Of the traps and gear reherry
mg so much is damaged that the
expense will be very large.

;tion

made a few weeks ago
death of Col. Isaac Wing of Wisa former Maine
man, who left a
ue of several hundred
thousand
-s to relatives in this
State, most
era living in Oakland.
A yeator
aio Col. Wing gave *50,000 to HowCollege, from which he graduated
According to a Chicago paper
death of Col. Wing reveals a roe of which
his closest friends did
dream. Among his bequests was
t *20,000 to Miss Katherine Itit!
°use, a student at Northwestern
lersity who had never heard of Col.
ng s existence. It seems that when
iing man tie was in love with the
mother. She rejected his suit and
cried another man, but he remained
irried through his life and thebe'i nit is ample proof that he did not
; get his early love affair.—Kennebec
irnal.
ol. Wing was a classmate and
pers,"al friend of the late
Osorge R.
" dliamson
of this city and visited Mr.
1
dliamson at his home on Northport

;irenue before the latter’s last illness.

ordered.

KnHol
*

For Indigestion.

Relieves sour stomach*
palpitation of the heart. Digests what you eat

1

Watehvillk, Nov. 12. At the fall
meeting of the Maine Christian Civic
league directors held here today, the

following

resolution was adopted:
Resolved: That we, the directors of
the Christian Civic league, reaffirm
our opposition to any amendment towards the resubmission of a prohibitory amendment to the constitution or
any form of referendum thereon.
j We find upon investigation that the
:
agitation for resubmission comes mainly from the liquor dealers and their
friends who chafe under the restraints
I
of the law, and that a large major ty of
the people of Maine approve o;: the
law, desire its enforcement and are opposed to resubmission.
Frozen Herring

Catch

The Youth’s

Companion

Calendar.

The publishers ol the Youth's
Coiupanwill, as always at this season, present
every subscriber whose subscription
SI 75) is paid for 1908 a beautiful calendar
or the new year.
Four paintings by arista of distinction are reproduced in the
our panels of the calendar
by a process of
olor-printing which has been recently
irought to remarkable excellence. The
1st of the panels is an inspiring sea scene,
u11 of tbe beauty of the wide ocean and
ky, and the joyous rush of the homewardlouna ship.
The second is a fine cattle
! liece. The third pictures an old mill at
Dutch in treatment.
laandam-typically
:
I'he fourth panel depicts a “Girl with
loses” -a charming face exquisite in color
>nd
All the pictures are
expression.
1
rorthy of preservation long after 1908 has
1 lassed into tbe good old times.
ou

Due to the

1

our

Money Stringency and
ability to BUY for CASH.

account of a case of diptheria which
has developed. The case is reported to
be a mild one and no spread is feared.
It is expected that the school will be
resumed in three or four weeks, and
keep through the Classical vacation.

to

of the big Clothing Manufacturers have
^^EVERAL
been severely hit in the financial crisis, the tight?

|

of the money market compelling them to sell
X their surplus stock at big reductions for cash. We took
S advantage of this condition and bought ALL we could
5 lay our hands on. The result is that we are now in a
ness

X

( position to offer the following colossal and sweeping drop
Remember this is not the BARGAIN SEA* in prices.
X SON—the advantage we offer you NOW comes at a time
X when regular prices are in evidence everywhere, and if
S you are alive to the importance of this sale it would be
5 wisdom on your part to see us NOW before it is too late.
—■am—■■—pi

One lot Odd Coats and Overcoats.
$ 1.98
Heavy, All Wool Pants, $ i .87.
Boys' Overalls 4 to 10, 17c
Heavy Bine Flannel Shirts, 98c
Bought 50 odd all Wool Heavy Suits, 36 to 42.
Regular $12 value, take your pick while they last at $7.85
10 dozen Orey and Blue Men’s Coat Sweaters, 98c
2 eases Men's Heavy lleece Underwear, 38c
10 dozen Men’s Heavy Jersey Overshirts, 48c
Pure Worsted Sweaters. $2.50 value at $ 1.48
600 yards Georges River Mills Pure Wool Suitings, 75c a,)d $i yd
4 ery desirable for ladies’ Suits and Skirts, same goods made to order in
Men's Trousers. $4.50.
Men’s Suits, 16.50
Bates Street Fine Shirts. $1.50 value for $1.00
Blue Flannel Shirts. 98c to $ 1.98
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, Jaeger shade, this sale, 25c
Sheepskin Lined Coats, big stock,$3.00 to 5.50
ZW WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

j

I
\

Coats, Fur Caps, Gloves and Mittens,

All Grade Suits and Overcoats, $7.85 to 25.00
Lot Drummers’ Sample Boys’ Sweaters, choice 29cf
Knee Pants, 4 to 11, heavy 50c. kind, for 29c

some

all Wo°l

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS

We carry

a

prices,

believe,

we

very large line of these very desirable garments, made from pure worsted yarns,
are lower than
any other house, 98c

lip to $4.98

t»a——«ni—^^

We also quote the

Small.

Coburn
Watkrville, Nov. 14.
Classical Institute was closed today, on

RELIEF

$

Men’s and Women’s Fur and Fur Lined

Christian Civic League.

people,

with a spirit of pleasure and took
part in the usual program of entertainment, which consisted of music from
several instruments, accompanied
by
.’outhful voices well trained for the oelasion.
anecdotes
and
Poems,
songs
vere
also given, acquaintainces re
leived and new oues made. A tine
real was served, and a bestowal of
nany very valuable gifts in glass, china
vood work, books, pictures and
money.
icene

was

■

e.,

North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 12. So
far the frozen herriug fishing industry
at Bay of Islands, Newfoundland, has
not proven the success it was expected
s doing.—Rockland Opinion.
to be this season, at least so far as the
Last
Gloucester fleet is concerned.
Silver Wedding in Burnham.
year something like 45 American vessels
while
of frozen fish,
came in quest
Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Garcelon of this year only 25 of the craft have put
in
their
Burnham received their friends on i
appearance. Herring did not
Nov. 12th iu remembrance of their 25th i begin to run in any quantities at Bay
wedding anniversary. Guests from nu- of Islands until a few days ago, when
catches were made.
merous towns assembled at their
spa- i good
nous and cozy home, making a crowd
Coburn Institute Closed.
if about 300
who entered the

Herald.

\

ittl Ilf

PRICES DROP WITH
A THUD!

ot Richard E. Patterson, late of Sears|
P>rt, trustee’s warrant and inventory I
tiled: estate of Eliza Clement Snow, :
MAINE SONS OF VETERANS.
late of Winterport; estate ot M rria A.
Pierce, late of Belfast; estate of
State Commander George (I. Hangs Rachel W.
Keene, iate of Stockton
of the Maine division of the Sons of
Springs; estate of Olive Cotiii,, late of
Veterans, together with other execu- Palermo; estate of Frank O. Smith,
tive officers, lias issued his report, late of Belfast: estate ot
Henry D. Patl’arts of his report terson, late of Belfast; estate of Kerup to Now h. 1007.
follow: “'The annual inspection of met S. "Nickerson of
swanville; estate
camps in this division under the direc- of George Herrick of Belfast; estate, of
tion of Charles E. Chase of Newport, Olive K.
Duncan, late of Lincolnville;
assisted
by Division Commander estate of Selden Hancock, iate of BurnGeorge II. Bangs, Senior Vice Division ham.
Commander \Y. Herbert McCann, JunWills filed for notice: estate of Robior Vice Division Commander Wil- ert P.
Grieve, iate of Stockton Springs;
liam II. Cressey, Past Division Com- estate of
George S. Silsbee, late of
manders E. K. Gould, G. E. Merrill, G. Islesboro.
H. Cram, E. K. Hayes, and Assistant
Estate of Elizabetli Paine, of SearsInspectors Leighton, Haycock, Sheehan port; petition for license to sell real esand Dickey is now in progress. The tate
filed, notice ordered.
list of inspection is now as follows:
Estate of Lena, Eloise and Bernice
Waterville. by Bangs, Nov. 10; Auburn, Woodbury of Knox;
petition for license
by Bangs, Dec. 16; Bangor, by Chase, to sell real estate; notice ordered.
date not lixed; Rockland, by’ Bangs,
Estate of Irel I. Nickerson of Belfast:
Dec. 18; Gorham, by Cressey’ Dec. 11;
petition for license to sell real estate:
Lewiston, by Merrill, date not lixed: notice ordered.
Vinalhaven, by Gould, Nov. 27; SkowEstate of Addison S. Prentiss, late of
hegan, by Bangs, Dec. 26; Monson, by Troy; petition for allowance li.ed; noChase, date not lixed; Springfield, by tice ordered.
Chase, date not lixed; Westbrook, by
Estate of John Carr, late of SearsSheehan, date not iixed: Kittery, by port; petition for distribution filed; noHayes, date not fixed: Freeport, by tice ordered.
25;
Cressey, Nov.
Estate of Lydia M. Clements, late of
Bridgton.
by
Cressey, Dec. 10; Oakland, by Bangs, Waldo; petition for distribution filed;
Nov. 15: West Gouldsborough, by Hay notice ordered.
cock, Dec. 7: South Etna, by Chase,
Estate of Maria A. Pierce, iate of
date not lixed; China Mills, bv Chase, Belfast;
petition by heir and deviser
date not lixed; Belfast, by Dickey, Dec. filed: notice ordered.
!
10; Sanford, by Cressey, Nov. 18: Bath,
Estate of Joshua II. Lane, late of
by McCann, Nov. 18; Augusta, by Frankfort; petition by heir and deviser |
Bangs, Nov. IS; Brunswick, by Mc- filed; notice ordered.
Cann, Nov. 25: Wilton, by Chase, date
E>tate of George Herrick of Belfast; I
not fixed: Newport, by Chase, date not
guardian final account filed; notice or-1
fixed: Hallowed by Cram, Nov. 18; dered.
Dexter, by Chase, date not fixed.
Estate of Lydia M. Clements, late of
Waldo; first and final account tiled; notice
ordered.
1'ueuiiionia Follows a Cold
Estate of Stephen Clark, late of Winbut never follows the use of Foley's Honey
and Tar.
It stops the cough, heals and terport; executor's account filed; notice
strengthens the lungs and prevents pneu- ordered.
monia. R. II. Moody.
Estate of Cyrus E. Fellter, late of
Monroe: first and final account filed
and notice ordered.
STEAMER CLARA CLARITA.
Estate of John Carr, late of Searsaccount filed; notice ordered.
Many ot the old-timers remember port;
Estate of Ann Brown, late of Lib-1
steamer < Tara Clarita, which ran on
the Rockland-Vinalhaven route thirty- erty; first and final account filed; notice
odd years ago. Hut we doubt if they ordered.
Estate of Ulmer Turner, late of Libknow her history, or are aware that she
ordered.
was originally a yacht.
The November erty; first account filed; notice
Estate of John Bassler, late of Burnnumber oi 1'he Century has the lirst of
notice
a series ot articles
Mrs. Cornwallis- ham; first and final account filed:

men

1

were1

Edwin Coombs, late i
Jt
Islesboro; estate of Cyrus J. Hall, i
ate ot
Belfast; estate of Nancy Jane;
Phase, late of Belfast; estate of Minnie
E. Jones, late of
Belfast; estate of Henry H. rriggs, late of Belfast.
Petitions for guardian were filed for
Leland and Carl Wellman of
Morrill,
minors; George S. Silsbee, Jr., and
Elizabeth Silsbee of Islesboro, minors,
and John G. Hall of
Northport.
I etitious for license to sell real estate
were hied by estate of
Caroline R. Rice,
late of >orthport; estate of Dexter R.
j
Pox of Boston; estate of Isabel
S. and I
Emery E. Mayo of Belfast; estate of
Grover C. and Frank Dunton of Bel-

draughty hall or cold room—
no matter what the weather

h

j

following

low

prices

•

100 dozen Pure Linen Collars from a manufacturer that wished to close out
certain numbers, 50c per doz., the two for a
quarter kind.
Linen Cuffs, latest styles
10c per pair.
GO Youths’ All Wool Suits, value $10, will close at
$4.75, a wonderful
suit for the money.
lf'O men’s Fine Suits from a reliable
manufacturer, regular $15 value fur

$10.98.
Coduroy Pants,
Men’s Heavy Winter
offer at $8.75.
Men

I

:
;

s

$2.50

grade

at

$1.75.

Overcoats the 8.50 kind for $5 75

$12 grades

we

l>oys and ^ ouths’ Overcoats and Keefers at cut prices.
A lot of Odd Vests, worth $1.00 to $1.50 for
59c.

Heavy Cotton Working Socks,
pr.
Odds and ends of our 50c. and $1.00 Dress Shirts 29c.
All of our slow sellers in Men’s Soft Hats, values up to $2.00 f‘»' 79c.
Men’s Heavy Cotton Work Pants, value $1.00 at 68c.
' letter grades all the
t<»
r,

The

$’5

biggest
County.

OO.

stock of Men’s and Women’s Fur and 1*
Prices from $10. to $75.

nr

Lined Coats in

Waldo

Mail orders carefully filled. Your money hack if you want it.
firing this hill
and see for yourself that every item is just as represented. Come to-day.

FROM

CONSTIPATION

J3P“ Our location is a short walk from Main Street, next door to
Phcenix House, Clark’s Corner—will save you money on every pureliase.

STOMACH

o

I

r«t

CHILDREN

LIKE

IT

KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE
COUCH SYRUP

TROUBLES
SICK HEADACHE
Medway, Me., Aug.

4,

1906.

“I have received great benefit from
the true ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters and
consider them excellent for stomach
troubles, constipation and sick headache.” Yours truly, B. I. Weymouth.
You can always depend on "L. F.”
Atwood’s Bitters for speedy relief from
many forms of sickness. This wonderful remedy mingles with the contents of
the stomach
and
digestive organs,
arouses the liver, and cleanses the bowels. Sold by your dealer, 85c.

I

The

Republican Journal.

BELFAST. THURSDAY,

21, 1907.

NOVEMBER

before. Indian copper implements, bat-

months.

that have been treasured in Michigan
' and outside museums are declared to
be bogus. Not content with this giganoff
| tic swindle its promoters branched
I from Indian relics and went so far as
! to dig up in the presence of reputable
! citizens bronze tablets inscribed with
hieroglyphics and symbols of the Biblical deluge and the tower of Babel. This

advertising Terms—For me square, one
Inch length in column, 50 cents for one week and
26 cents for each subsequent insertion

I

prbved

:

of many other fake schemes they presumed too far on the gullibility of the

Published

Every Thursday by the

Republican

Journal

CHARLES A.

1T1.SBUKY,

Publishing Co.
{

Sibs<mrxroK Terms—In sdvnnee, J.’.no a
year; R1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three

“Uarkis—Bryan—‘is

SHIP NEWS.

tle axes of leaf copper, spear heads and
other supposed anciently corroded relica

|

their

undoing.

As in the case

names

It is

of

cordial invitation is extended to all.

products for home consumption;
profitable to the producer as
as satisfactory to the consumer.

well

Senator James D. Taliaferro of l’lori,
da, who lias visited in Belfast for many
summers and lias many friends lierewas

sermon

■

interviewed in New York

week

on

delegates
were

they

city last
lie said that if the
national convention

politics.
to

the

to be elected today in Florida
would be instructed for Mr. Bryan;

Thursday evening.
Castle North, Knights of King Arthur,
take up the study of manual training
and woodworking this winter under the
direction of Mr. A. J. Kuowlton, and the
Knights are most interested and enthusiastic over the plans for their second season’s
work. The tools to be used are the property of the \V. C. T. Alliance of this city,
widen inaugurated a manual training school
here some years ago.

1

are to

but while a staunch friend of M r. Bryan
he id not know whether lie could swing
into tin- Democratic column States like
New Y ork, New Jersey and Delaware
in me east, Maryland in the south, and
of the western and northwestern

some

States.

Mr. Taliaferro thought favorably of Lieut. Governor Chanler of New
York as a Presidential candidate, with
Gov, Johnson of Minnesota for the sec-

The services for the week at the North

Congregational church will be as follows;
Junior C. E. meeting this, Thursday, afternoon at 3 30; prayer meeting this evening at
7.30; topic, The Vine and the Branches*
John 15:1-12. Knights of King Arthur Fri-^
day evening at 7 00. Morning worship Sunday at 10.45, with sermon by the pastor,
Rev. L). L. Wilson ; Sunday school at 12 m.;
missionary meeting of the Christian Endeavor Society at 6.30 p. m.; evening worship at 7.30.

ond place on the ticket, “provided that
M r. Bryan desires to step aside in 1008.”
I'iie Aroostook
stant
sified

Republican is a conand persistent advocate of diverfarming. In a recent issue it says;

“There is not a newspaper in the county
that has not in times past, editorially

otherwise, contained articles advisWHO USES HY0MEI.
ing a greater diversity of crops. Pota- |
toes are all right, and to make the raisThe Befit People In Belfast Say Tliat 1?. H
ing of this succulent tuber the principal Moody Guaranies it in Catarrhal Troubles.
No other remedy or treatment for catarrh
crop is equally all right. But it is our
ever been as popular or made so
many
humble opinion that when practically has
remarkable cures in Belfast as Ilyomei.
tBf raising of everything else is
neglect- ! The best people attest its curative virtues,
says A. A. Howes & Co., who is the local agent
ed so that more acres of potatoes
may The fair way in which Ilyomei was
sold, to
be planted and dug is all wrong.” While refund the money unless it gave satisfacyvastlie best proof when it was introtinn,
disclaiming knowledge, except in a gen- ; duced that it
possessed unusual curative
eral w ay, of modern farming methods, powers. A. A. Howes & Co.,took all the risk of
the
treatment
giving
the editor of The Republican thinks that
satisfaction, and left
it to the purchasers to be the judge.
it be were to follow the profession of
Later, when Ilyomei was used and recomti iing tlie soil he would reserve a little mended by our well-known physicians and
business men and their wives as u treatpatch ol gumnd for a garden, and would ment that absolutely cured catarrh, no mathave vegetables in season, that lie would ter how serious or long standing, the sales
and today there is no other
raise a little poultry—enough so he rapidly grew
Howes & Co., stock that has
remedy in A.
wouldn’t have to buy eggs, and would such a large and staple sale.
The first breath of Ilyomei’s healing air
have at least one cow—so lie wouldn’t
kills all catarrhal poison.
have to be dependent on someone else
Try Ilyomei to-day on A. A. Howes &
Co.’s ofter to refund the money if the treatfor ins milk and butter.
or

1

...

ment does not give you satisfaction.
who in the course
B. & A. MUST RETRENCH.
ol an active and eventful journalistic
career has been everywhere, seen
liAMOOK, Me., Nov. 13. Percy R. Todd,
every- !
!
manager of the Bangor & Aroosbody and eaten everything worth eating general
took railroad, when interviewed today by a
-as tliis is a prohibition .State we make
Boston
Globe reporter as to the possibility
!
the road following the Maine Central in
no mention of
drinkables—recently of
retrenchment measures, said:
taking
made reference in his
“We have been studying the situation for
entertaining
some months, knowing that retrenchment
‘AN alks and Talks” in the
Brooklyn ; measures
would be imperative sooner or
Daily Eagle to the New Orleans dish ; later. We are paying
more for operation
“Gumbo.” He said; “It is the king than ever before. Wages are higher than
ever they were.
Every thing in the way of
ci
an American soups,
being to this , railroad supplies is at the top notch.
nKnnt
country what mutton broth, with barconstruction work, double-trackley, is to Scotland; what bouillabaisse is j expensive
ing 25 miles of road on the
division
to France and puchara to Spain.” In between Northern MaineSeaport
Junction and
Soutli
I
a later paragraph Mr. Chambers
Lagrange and have about completed
says: 28 miles
of new road at the Schoodic cut off.
"I insist that ‘gumbo’ must have okra |
This work was absolutely necessary for the
safe
and
in
its
economical handling of our traffic.
pods
composition. Those who
ansert to the contrary are in error.” V\ e have had other work in view, but we
shall probably stop all construction work
of course okra pods are the correct as soon as these projects are
completed.
“In addition to these conditions we are
but
when not obtainable powderthing,
confronted with a marked falling off in
ed sassafras leaves, which the creole business.
The Aroostook potato clop is
cooks keep on hand for that purpose, is practically a failure and there will be less
than 50 percent of the usual merchantable
not a bad substitute.
We notice that crop. The lumber market has also slumped
Mr. Chambers speaks only of chicken and been very stagnant.
“We are studying some means for relief
gumbo, but tliew are oyster gumbo, which is demanded by the situation.
crab gumbo and many other varieties
An Enterprising Firm.
of this delectable dish. After an even-

.'ulius

Chambers,

........j

ing at the opera

a

plate

of gumbo makes

an'appetizing and satisfying

supper.

Lincoln's saying about fooling the
people is frequently verified of late.
People are getting wise as to fake
schemes, and the postal authorities are
doing good service in driving the fakers
out

of business

or

out of the country.
a limit to
human
as to that there has

Evidently there is
credulity—although

seemed to be a doubt—for a
to the Chicago Tribune says:

despatch

“An alcopy of Noah’s diary upon a copper table dug up in Michigan and offered for sale to a Wisconsin collector has

leged

resulted in

uncovering

one

of the clev-

erest relic swindles of recent

years.”

Michigan copper formed the basis of
the enterprise, which consisted in manufacturing ancient relics out of copper,
painting them green to represent verdi
gris, dipping them in corrosive acid and
burying them in mounds, after which
they were dug up by relic hunting expeditions under the leadership of the
promoters. The affidavits of proinineut
citizens that they had seen the relics
dug out of the ground were sufficient to
secure their sale to credulous collectors,
no one dreaming that the prehistoric
age might have been only 11 months

|

The well known Portland firm of II. H.
Hay’s Sons was burned out last week and
their large stock of drugs and proprietory
medicines was a total loss. But with an
enterprise characteristic of the firm they
resumed business within a few hours after
the file in a building on Plum street, which
they had occupied for some time as a
laboratory and mailed notice to their customers that orders would be filled from the
new quarters.
The firm has a large local
business and a big trade throughout the
State, and many will be glad to know that
this disastrous fire proved only a temporary
check. They have been patrons of The
Journal for many years.
Rev. E. M. Fowler is go.

^
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9
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It will

help

you ta avoid

THE BEST FURS

S

Scott's Emulsion strengthens the
body so that it can better withstand the
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

A

-AT"C9

taking cold.

T HE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

3*

ALL DRUGGISTS! SOc. AND $1.00.

SUITS

Turkeys,

-AND-

GARMENTS

and CHICKENS.

ALSO WESTERN TURKEYS.

Manufacturers’ Samples at

**♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦*♦»»♦«

I’mvinn.At’.fiwn.

Mils?

Id

SAUSAGES,

-

seh. Margaret M. Ford, from Philadelphia
for Rockland.
Port Royal, S. C., Nov. 14. Sailed, sclir
__
Ella M. Willey, New York.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 14.
Arrived,
sch. Carrie E. Look, Baltimore.
Port Reading, Nov. 15.
Sld, sch Sadie
Wilcutt, Camden.
Hyanuis, Mass., Nov. 13. Sailed, Sch.
HA VE A FRESH LINE OF
Charlotte T. Sibley, New York (in tow.)
,
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 15. Sld, seh
Etna, New York.
Bangor, Nov. 12. Ar, schs. Mary E. Palmer, Daylight, Newport News; Lizzie D.
Small, South Amboy; 13, ar, schs. Joseph G.
Ray, Philadelphia; Kit Carson, Elizabethport; sld, sch. Mary Ann McCann, Boston;
GLAZED
14, sld, sch. Lodnskia, Winterport, to haul
up; 10, ar, schs. R. L. Tay, Port Johnson;
...FOR...
Julia P. Cole, Belfast; sld, sells. Mary E.
Palmer, Philadelphia; J. Chester Wood,
Vinalhaven; 17, ar, sch. Izetta, Biddeford;
18, sld, schs. Clarence II. Venner, Newport
News; Arthur Clifford, Boston; Omaha, do.
Stouiugtun, Me., Nov. 14. Iu port, sch.
George II. Mills, for New York (loading);
14, ar, schs. Mabie E. Goss, Boston; Evie B.
Hall, Bath; 15, ar, schs. J. Frank Seavey,
Rockland; Eugene Borda, do., Chase, do.;
sld, sch. Fannie & Fay, New York.
Bucksport, Nov. 14.
Cld, sch. Iliram
Lowell, Newfoundland.
Portland, Nov. 17. Cld, sch. Lyman M.
Law, coal port.
Hie queen of autumn
flowers, are now
Bath, Nov. 12.
Ar, sch. Star of the Sea,
reigning supreme at Hamilton’s GreenJacksonville.
houses
are
a
They
sight worth seeing
Stockton, Nov. 14.
Sld, soli. Hattie G. Brick'stores Nos. 71 and 75 Main
and beauties worth
King, Greenwich, Conn.; 15, sld, schs. Sunbuying. Come and
'street, known as the Maradmire them; it will cost
light, Jennie N Huddell and Edith Mcyou nothing.
Intyre, all for New York.
shall stores.
Ill port, schrs.
Frankfort, Me., Nov. 14.
Annie Ainslee, for New York; Mary CurE.
Iyr46
tis, for do. (loading,'.; 17, ar, sell. Susan N. Storehouses and wharf on Front
sells.
Hattie
C.
Pickering, Gardiner; sld,
street, known as Marshall’s
Luce, New York ; Mary Carter, do.
Castine, Me., Nov. 11. Sailed, sclir. Fiora
wharf.
Condon, Barter, Jonesboro and New York.
(The Condon has been sold to Capt. Allen For prices inquire at
A pleasant, furnished, front room on
of Boston.)
first
Searsport, Nov. 15. Ar, sch. Silver Spray,
at 23 Cedar Street.
floor,
tf4(i
North Weymouth; sld, sch. Winfield S.
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
Schuster, a coal port; 10, ar, barge Black
tf39
Tom, Perth Amboy; 19, sld, sch. Prescott
Paniier, Rockland (to get an anchor) and At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and I
Boston.
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
A good Yard Foreman for old and new
November, A. D. 1907.
Vinalhaven, Me., Nov. 14. In port sell.
ship
Lt-na White, for New York (loading).
It. DUNTON, admi> istrator of the estate work.
Permanent position for good man.
late
of
in
said
of
Eliza
A.
Nov.
14.
Me.,
Rich,
Searsport.
sclir.
Pliippsburg,
.Nailed,
Address
Chamberlin. 247 Atlantic Avenue
Horace M. Bickford (new), Philadelphia County of W aldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying for a license to sell at public r Boston.
and Charleston.
;iw46
private sale and convey certain real estate of said
FOREIGN PORTS.
deceased, described in said petition.
Sliulee, N. S., Nov. 12. Ar, previously,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
sell. Jeremiah smith, Augusta, Me.(and re- all persons interested by causing a copy of ibis
mained in port 12tli loading for New York). oider to be published three weeks successively in
The Republicau Journal, a newspaper published
Turks Island, Nov. 11
Ar, sell. Robert at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate
11. McCurdy, Guanica; 11, sld, bark Antioch,
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Philadelphia.
the
10th day of December, A. D. 19(*7,
on
county,
Havana, Nov. 13. Sid. sch. Wellfleet, 1 at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause, if
why the prayer of said petitioner
they
have,
any
Apalachicola.
|
St. John, N. B. Nov. 15.
Ar, schs. J. Ar- should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
thur Lord, Newburyport: Wm. L. Elkins,
A true copy.
Attest:
York, Me.; Gulden Ball, Rockland; Roger
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Drury, do.; 17th sch. Helen, Portland.

JOHN A. FOGG

Complete Lines,

PAUL,

RAISINS,
FIGS,
CITRON,
CHERRIES,

Prices

j

the Newest

Style j

Eeliable Material,

PRUNES,
DATES,
CURRANTS,
FRUITS,

j

Hosiery & Underwea
BLANKETS

THANKSGIVING.

For Sale To

Regular

GLOVES,

HEAD CHEESE AND MINCE MEAT.

Qailgt.l

SWIFT &

the

| 3

Meats of all kinds.

Preaching service at the baptist Church
; next Sunday morning at 10.45; subject,
“Ruth’s Resolution.”
Sunday school at
! noon ; the brotherhood at 3 30 p. in.; Chrisp. in.; preaching service at 7.30 p. m.; subject, “The Smile of
God.’’ The weekly meeting of the Brotherhood is held on Wednesday evening at
7.30 and the prayer meeting at 7 30 on

X
o

GEESE, DUCKS

next

1

tian Endeavor at 6.30

^

Native

Suuday, service at 10.45 A. M., with
by the pastor, from the text, “The
vile person shall no more be called liberal,”
Isaiah 32:5. Sunday School 12 noon; sub: ••i.nling houses and others who are
ject of study, “Elijah.”
v. filing to pay good prices for new-laid
The Christian Scientists hold services in
eggs, prime butter ami choice fruits
their hall, 127 Main street, every Sunday
and vegetables. This class of trade is
morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evenlikely to increase, as each year there ing at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially
are new comers in the summer visitors
welcome. There will be a special meeting
wlic find it to their interest to engage
; Thanksgiving at 10 o’clock a. m.

Maine

X

L<P

Many of our Waldo County people
There will be services next Sunday in the
private customers for their eggs,
chapel at East Northport at 10.30 a. m.
butter, fruit and vegetables, for which Sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow.
[
they receive what are termed fancy pri- Services in the Woods sehoolliouse at 2.00
ces.
They deliver the goods hv their p. m.
own ‘earns at the express office, rail| At the First Parish Church (Unitarian)

and it is

conductor passing from, the heatfed
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature
of the platform—the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and. then
walking against a biting wind—know the
difficulty of avoiding cold.

f

the

IThe
<9>

have

way station or steamboat wharf and
pay no commissions to any one. Their
c'istcmers include families, keepers of

9

Leland, Frankfort;
«*»
F., do.;
well, Green’s Island.
Boston, Nov. 12. Ar. schs. Race Horse,
Marshall Island, Me.; Ned P. Walker, Bangor; Albert Pharo, do.; Sarah A. Blaisdell,
do.; Mary E. Lynch, Stonington, Me.; Morris & Cliff, Rockland; Woodbury M. Snow,
Hurricane Island; M. H. Reed, Stockton;
Fannie F. Hall, do.; Puritan, Belfast; 15,
sld, sch. Mertie B. Crowley, Baltimore; ar,
sch. Edward H. Cole, Philadelphia for Portland ; 19, ar, schs. Wawenock, Griunells
Point; Henry R. Tilton, St. George, S. I., for
NCwburyport (later put into roads lor a
harbor).
Philadelphia, Nov. 13. Ar, sch. James
W. Elwell, Bangor; cld, schs. Luther T.
Garretson, Salem; Henry F. Kreger,
Cieufuegos via. Trinidad, Cuba; 14,ar, sch.
Samuel S. Thorp, Rockport; old, sch. Alice
B. Crosby, Bangoi», 16, cld, sch. Frank T.
Stinson, Bangor; 18, ar, sell. Lucinda Sutton, Bangor; 19, cld, sch. James W. Elwell,
Bangor.
Baltimore, Nov. 16. Ar, sch. Frontenac,
Searsport; 18, ar, sch. George W. Wells,
Portland; 19, ar, ship Dirigo, New York.
Newport News Nov. 12 Sld sell. Joseph B.
Thomas Bangor; 13 ar, sch. James W. Paul
Jr, Boston; Helen Thomas, Bangor; 16
ski, sch. Helen Thomas, Bangor; 19, sld,
sch. James W. Paul, Jr., Portland.
'Norfolk, Nov. 14. Ar, sch Independent,
Boston; 15 ar, sch. Young Brothers, Boston.
Gulfport, Miss., Nov. 12. Sld sch Fred
W. Ayer, Cieufugos.
Eleele, Nov. 9. Sld ship Gov. Robie,
Puget Sound.
Brunswick, Nov. 13. Sld, sch Thelma,
Philadelphia; 14 ar, sch Frank Barnet,
Carteret; sld, sch R. W. Hopkins, New
Haver ; 16 ar, sch Mary A. Hall, New York;
17 ar, bark John Swan, New York.
Charleston, Nov. 14. Ar, sch J. C. Straw- HOME-MADE
bridge, Newport News.

Portland Democrats have renomiTHE CHURCHES.
nated Hon. Nathan Clifford as their
candidate for mayor. Mr. Clifford is
Rev. Albert E. Luce will preach at Poor’s
now completing his second term, but it
Mills next Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
is believed the verdict of Portland will
Union Thanksgiving services will be held
be adverse to a third term. The Repubin the Universalist church with sermon by
licans have a strong candidate in Adam
Rev. A. E. Luce of the Methodist church.
P. Leighton, one of the leadiifg business
Gospel meetings will be held in Missiou
men of Portland and experienced in city
llall, 58 High street, Sunday at 7.30 p. ill.,
matters.
and Wednesday and Saturday at 7.30 p. m.
A

Rapid changes of temperature are hard
toughest constitution.

on

Janies Rothwell, Rockland for Philadelphia; 13, ar, schs. Anne Lord, Richmoud,
Me.; Edward Stewart, Bangor; Caroline
Gray, Vinalhaven ; St. Croix, Stockton ; 14,
sld, sch. Lizzie B. Wiley, Charleston; passed
City Island, sch. L. T. Whitmore, South
Amboy for Stonington; 15, ar, bark Maunie
Swan, Brunswick ; cld, ship Dirigo, Baltimore; 16, ar, bark Herbert Fuller, Fernandiua; schs. Manchester & Hudson, Bangor;
Helvetia, Frankfort; 17, ar, schs. Almeda
Willey, St. John, N. B.; Brigadier, Frankfort ; Grace Davis, Bangor; Charlotte T.
Sibley, Bangor, via flyannis; Sadie Wilcutt, Port Reading for Camden; 19, ar, schs.
Wm. Jones, Bangor; Charles W. Alcott,

only by the use of the
“reputable citizens,” obtained
do.; Mary Augusta, do.; Metinic, Stoningunder false pretences, that such swin- ton ; Gen. Adalbert
Ames,Sedgwick; Hattie
C. King, Stockton; Normandy,do. ;Florence
dles are made possible.
Celia
J. R. Bodpublic.

willin’ ”, lie will

accept the nomination for President in
1H08, but will not make a fight for it.

James H.Howes

AMERICAN PORTS.

York, Nov. 12. Ar, schs. Nellie F.
Sawyer, Vinalbaven; Rosa Mueller, Banvia
gor,
Bridgeport for Port Reading;
New

*

THE BEST VALUES IN BELFAST

The Public:

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

AT A BARGAIN.

WILLIS

HAMILTON

toletT

j

WANTED

JOHN

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Hyannis, Mass., Nov. 12.

The deckload
of lumber which was removed from soil.
Charlotte T. Sibley, ashore at Bass river
for several weeks past, has been returned to
the schooner, which has been so freed of
water by the large steam pump placed on
board of her that she will be towed to New

Boston, Nov. 16.

Advices received today
by the board of marine underwriters contain news of the probable wreck of the
American bark Silicon, Capt. Dow, bound
from Turks Island for Philadelphia, with a
cargo of 7599 bushels of salt. The bark ran
ashore south of Pablo, off the Florida coast,
and had four feet of water in her hold.
Philadelphia, Nov. 14. The Eastern Coal
Co. pier at Providence, R. I., took fire
yesterday morning and the flames spread to
bark Josephine, from Philadelphia, lying at
The bark was cut adrift and
the pier.
dropped off into the stream, where the fire
was extinguished by the crew, after declinj iug assistance from tugs. Slight damage to
the bark.
Boston, Nov. 16. London will have au
opportunity to see Boston’s famous sevenmasted schooner, the Thomas W. Lawson,
for today she will sail from Philadelphia
for the British metropolis carrying out the
largest cargo of oil ever shipped from this
In the seven great tanks
country in bulk.
in the vessel’s hold will be 50,000 barrels of
kerosene, amounting to 2,lu0,000 gallons.
The schooner has been tied up for several
months at New York because of litigation
between her owners, the Coastwise transportation company of this city, and the Sun
The trouble
oil
company of Philadelphia.
j arose
over additional steel bulkheads which
|
were
the
found
absolutely necesi
captain
sary for the safety of the vessel. The charterers wanted the owners to pay for the additional work and the owners declared it
was part of the agreement that the oil company should fit the vessel for the trade in
The charterers
which she was to engage.
finally agreed so it is stated, to do the work.
of the
the
commander
Capt. George Dow,
Lawson, expects to make the passage in
about 18 days if the weather is at all favorable. The vessel will return in ballast.

Rev. Enoch Me Fowler, although in ex$l6o~REWARD $100
treme feebleness from old age, still enjoys
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
life and the companionship of friends and
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
visitors at the home of bis son in Searsmont, that science has been able to cure in all its
stages,
where his 90th birthday was quietly cele- and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
brated on Wednesday, Nov. 13. Mr. Fowler only positive cure now known to medical fraterwas born in Orrington, the child of pious
nity. Catarrh beiug a constitutional disease, rea constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
parents, and was converted in 1834 at the quires
Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon the
of
17.
In
he
1838
decided to enter the 1
age
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereministry and two years later he went to the by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and
Methodist school at Kent’s hill, where he l
giving the patient strength by building up the
remained three years, and having been li- 1 constitution
and assisting nature in doing its
censed to preach was admitted to the | work. The proprietors have so much faith in its
Maine conference in 1843. The conference curative powers that they offer One Hundred
was divided in
1848 and his membership Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. Send for
testimonials. Address
was changed to the East Maine conference, I
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
of which he is now the only original mem45
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
ber except Rev. John G. Pingreeof Dundee,
Take HalPs Family Pills for constipation.
III. In 1859 Mr. Fowler resigned the ministry because of ill health, but resumed the
OASTOHIA.
work in the following year and served unEmk th.
? The Kind You Have Always Bought
til 1877, when he retired and settled in
Searsmont, where be bad formerly held a Siruturo
<
tt
pastorate.

l

!

At a

Probate Court held at Belfast,

within

and for

County of Waldo, in vacation, on the 19ih
day of November, A. D. 1907.
A. BOWLER of Montville, in said County, niece and heir at law of Sarah D Foy,
late of Montville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that
she may be appointed administratrix of the estate
the

EMMA

of said’deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republicau Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County,on the 10th day of December, A.D. 1907,
at ten of the clock before noon, aud show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

IYOD

YOU

:■

■

fl

CHEESE! I

SWIFT ft fAUL.

Taxpayers, Attention!

Owners of real estate who are delinquent in
the payment of their taxes for 1007 are reminded
that a change was made by the legislature last
winter in the law regarding the sale of real estate
for the payment of taxes. As the law now stands
it is for the interest of the taxpayer to settle with
the Collector on or before December 1st. 1907.
Attention is also called to the new law whereby
the Mayor and Aldermen are required to publish
the names of all delinquent taxpayers in the anC. H. SAKGKNT,
nual reports.
Collector.
Belfast, NOV. 15, 1907.-3W47

H. HOW ES,

Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, H

I

KNOW: There is

YOU

|H

EDAM;
GORGONZOLA,
SWISS EMMENTHALER,
YOUNG AMERICA,
MACLAREN’S IMPERIAL,
NEUFCHA TEL,
CREAM, SAGE, PLAIN.

JAHES

no

Guessing

YOU KNOW, That money

SS.—In Court of Prooate, held at Belon the 12th day of November, 1907.
Charles
Coombs, guardian of Sylvanus G. Cottrell of Belfast, in said County, having presented
his first and fiual account of guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held a* Belfast, on the 10th
day of December next, and show cause, it any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
|
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO
fast,
R.

I

I

I
I

YOU

Bank of

Belfast

deposited with The City Nation1*
isAbsolutely Safe, and you can get it

^

any time you need it.

KNOW, What

are our

Investments, There is

no

Guessing
;-U

KNOW, That this Bank carries
meet any

Emergency

over

a

large Cash Reserve

to

3100,000.

KNOW, This bank is under the Supervision of til
United States, the best Supervision in Existence-

I

YOU KNOW, We pay 4 °Io on Savings Accounts, and that
the People are bringing their money to us.
YOU KNOW, That all matters of whatever nature entrusted
to

our

care

receive

our

best and most careful attention.

The Value of the Above is Seen in the Continual.
Growth of Our Deposits,

now

Over $750,000.

|
|

I The City National Bank of Belfast j

THE NEWS OE BELFAST
PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE.

-ingle Copies of Tile Journal are on sale
nwing places:
At the post office.
'i arsfort.
-1 nc'KTON Springs.
At the post office.

at

■

■

tly here. They apply only to subscripts paid in advance; and when payment is
ide it should he stated what premium, if
is desired. It is also necessary to say
none of these publications are mailed
th The Journal or from this office. We
ve to pay for these publications one year
advance, and they are then sent from
rir respective offices to our subscribers,
ir clubbing offers are as follows for one
ai's subscription paid in advance:
Journal anil Farm & florae.$2.00
•• Journal and Tribune Farmer.
2.25
Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
ip Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10
Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50
v,
it

notice of C. H. Sargent, tax collector
the city of Belfast.

-pp

he grocery and provision stores
-i- at noon Thanksgiving day.

ej. K.’s will meet with Miss Marian

■

(-

this, Thursday, evening.

seniors of B. II. S. will give a dance
lay evening at Odd Fellows’ llall.
.e \V.
C. T. U. will meet with Miss
liingham Friday, Nov 22nd,at 2.30.,p. m.
■■

Ve read with eager interest every word
•>ie dear old home paper,” writes a
mil subscriber in the Philippines.
his launch in winter
■ters Tuesday in the lower shipyard.
lmrses hauled it up clear of all prohahigh tides.
Pitcher

',.i-

placed

Angeles, Calif., subscriber writes:
always glad to get The Journal

are

i.-ad it each week with much interest
.lp£l ill

UP

concert ami hop will be given at the
House on Friday evening Nov. 20th
he Basket ball team of the Y. M. A.
iculars next week.
B-lfast Union sent congratulations
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens on her re-election
president of the National .Women’s
Mian Temperance Union.
:

e

advertised in The
nal was found and returned by Mr.
Beckwith of Knox, to whom tbeown-hes us to extend his thanks,
■

!•

coat

recently

advertising patron: “Gents: If
want to sell anything advertise in The
publican Journal. Kindly leave out in y
oin an

of house for sale.

Send

me

the bill.'’

com,

Castine on Giichrest’s
rine railway has had a new stern post
I skeag, and m ister Wilband has, as
ml, done a good job, and in this respect
boat is better than when new. .She
have new guards forward, hut needs no
,er repairs, having been kept in the best
condition under her present ownership,
,e

i

steamer

Maine papers generally have been
without credit, an article on
•arsport Ship Captains,” written for The
irual by our Searsport correspondent,
s is also true of a write-up of the plant
the American Agricultural <& Chemical
at Mack’s Point and is not a “square
li" for The Journal or its efficient Searshe

uting,

Mrs. Horace VV. Pitcher entertained the
>ung Peoples’ Society of the Methodist
urch at her home on Northport avenue,
'■
-dnesday evening, Nov. 13th. The young
pie were each dressed to represent the
e of
a book and some of the costumes
re both ingenious and original.
Mr. and
E. S. l’itcher sang, and home-made
indies were served during the evening,
li

A.

liabbidge of Islesboro began work

week on an extension of the coal stage
the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co., operating
pile driver with the hoisting engine
ich has been used by that company. The
go will be extended sixty feet and raised
eral feet, and the old part will he reIt.
These changes will enable vessels to
charge without grounding and facilitate
handling of coal.

t

•■

lie recent decision of the school committhat something should he done to reve the teachers in grades VI and VII,
here the number of pupils and the crowdd condition of the rooms precludes good
work, lias resulted in Superintendent A. Jnowltou’s securing the services of Miss
Bird as
an
assistant in both
Helen
grades. Last ypar Miss Bird had charge of
half the sixth grade, which it was necessary
to divide.
1

Notes. Work on the steamer
ity of Belfast at the Bath Iron Works was
suspended last week, the crew discharged
and the steamer boarded op and placed in
The contract calls for
winter quarters.
tier delivery iu June and the work is said to
he two months ahead, but no assurauce is
given as to when it will be resumed. Pres.
Hyde, who had just returned from a visit to
Boston, says this action has no significance
in relation to the reported turn over in the
f nnsolidated
Steamship Line’s Co.Fred
W. Patterson, who has beeii assistant for the
Pastern Steamship company, has succeeded
Raymond Rogers in the American Express
office. Robert P. Coombs, who has been on
tlie steamers during the summer, is to be
assistant at the wharf.

the

new

revenue
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cutter
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here’s Some Prices on Men’s and Big
Boys’ Suits that Never Were Beaten,

COUPON,

SUITS of mixed cotton
and wool goods, good styles,
and really good every day
suit for a

be closed

These

workingmau.

now

are

an

at (per suit)

$.">.00 to $7.50 value.

1

These are suits that sold for

$9.00 and $10.00 and
dollar

or

are

under

more

NEWYORK

Buys quite a number of
styles of our high grade,

Told her grocer that if he refused to handle
“Ol U-Pit/' Preparation she would trade elsewhere. She kn w she could make Lemon, Chocolate and Custard pies better than tin expert cook
if she used “OUR PIE"’ as all the ingredients,
carefully prepared, are in the package ready for
immediate use. Each package, enough for two
large pies, in cents. Order a dozen today from
your grocer. Excellent also as a pudding sauce,
cake filling, etc.

Good

Good

Good Mittens.

39c

The House of

9112_2iiio7_

A

Good Fur Collar,

Gloves,

25c

Coats,
Heavy Woolen

Barbers’

I 00

wear,

1.00

and Gents’ Fur

and $4.00

THESE PRICES MEAN CASH
stage orders on the
above goods will be filled as
long as they last. Send money
with order. If any goods are
not satisfactory on home inspection your money will be re-

Some Shirt Values that Beat the World,

10 DOZEN fancy

18.50
10.00 to 35.00

The Most

J

! 1
*
4c
!

1

s Piano to
$
is

Citron, Currants, Cluster
Raisins, Dates, Figs, Prunes,
Nut8 of all kinds.

who

,

have

Buj

tested
th>ir
for many
The

>»

r. «IUiI1
PIANO

of

the most economical
pianos made, because the test of
time has proven them worthy the
liigh approval bestowed upon them,
They give perfect and lasting satisfaction.
Send for catalogue of this and other
makes

2

Plain and Pitted Olives,

kSrnpuJh!£
of those

proval

years.

4t
4t

Orange and Lemon Peel,

*

Pine Apple,

Young America, Sage
and Plain Cheese,

I want

and

BELFAST

10 DOZEN OF THE FAMOUS
ACHORN
$1.00 and $1.50 Shirts, Our
to

LOST.
On Monday, on High Street, f ont the conn r
of Miller and High to Phoenix Row, a gentleman’s bloodstone ring. Liberal reward offered.
lw47*
Apply to The Journal Office.

a

price

fRdtl

Whitten Bros.

|

CHOCOLATE CHIPS,

*

J

2

|
|

one

MUSIC STORE,

*♦* 4444

J

s

|

)»

CARLE & JONES

_

Here’s Trades in Pants Galore.
6 DOZEN WINTER PANTS, some of them the
famous Dickey
Wool Kersey, that never sells less than
$2.00 a pair
Is

long

as

they last.

....

PANTS,

10

now

$109

ages 4, 5 and 0 years

onlyI9c., 3 pairs for 45e.

...

DOZEN MEDIUM and LIGHT
UNIIERWEAR to be closed at 39c.

KISSES, ETC.,

“

Co,™

WEIGHT

2»«™“

BELFAST.

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
ORGANIZED

»

jj

y
)»

1

WILMER J.

DORMAN, Treasurer.

DEPOSITS, OCTOBER 26, 1907,
RESERVE.

$1,422,213.32
100,000.00

...

UNDIVIDED PROFITS,

444444444444444444*

Charles R. Coombs,

IHOH.

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

&

$30,520.59
>•»*♦»♦•«»«♦«««-

Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,
Dividend ]No. 78, June 3, 1907,
at the rate

$867.75

014%

$25,766.80

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO
DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

(l still keep the old firm name, R. Tl. Coombs
& Son over my door). Having secured the
services of

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN
my assistant, I can more easily carry on
the business, for which I have given 25 years
of my life, to the study of
as

Everything Modern in

per annum, and we
dividend interest is

Heavy Slate Burial Vaults al-

a

as

the

in tlih future.

.VI

depositors,
principal sum.

and

the

The affairs of this Bank have the o ireful an 1 conscientious oversight of its
Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present
depositors, an# will he pleased to open new accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

Deposits received
Deposits

ways in stock.

promptly.

confidently expect to maintain this rate
immediately credited to the accounts of

and

placed

on

interest the first of each

month.

-ALSO-

Calls answered promptly either day
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
Ambulance
for moving the sick

$1,240,546.28

»«♦♦♦♦*♦•♦♦♦♦« *♦—

if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same

in this Bank are

exempt

from taxation.

--

k
or

night.

furnished

full line of

TRUSTEES:
ROBERT F. DUSTON,

And do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.

JAMES H. HOWES,

ARTHUR I. BROWN,

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

BROKEN CANDY,

Yours very truly.

gyc

<y,J

i
S ROBERT F. DUNTON, President.

I
£

PITCHER’S

it

I also carry

PEANUT CANDY.

by

close,

%£

Your patronage is solicited.

MIXED NUTS,

Send us your address and we will send your free
each month a phonogram of the new records as they come out.

LION brand

f»
*►

large line of
Fruit and Confectionery.

N-E-W

Steamer

chines in stock.

and

last,£yc

AND

4%

!

Caskets and Robes.

Will sell you ail EDISON Phonograph—any size with large
and crane with 12 records—your own choice—for $1.00 down and 75c.
Over 5,000 records and 50 maweek or month.
per week, payable

Boys

MEN’S HEAVY FLANNEL
SHIRTS, great values at
SPECIAL LOT OF 7 DOZEN OF BLACK
SHIRTS to wear
with white collars to be closed at
...
doc each
SPECIAL LOT OF MEN’S STIFF BOSOM
DRESS SHIRTS
to close now
0
.35c
__•

■—-

horn

both

Some of these sold for 75c
5oe.fOur price as long as they

5 DOZEN BOYS’ KNEE
Our price now

turned.

Economical ,tuein
homes

J
Candied Cherries,

■

-p

*

Roquefort, Edam,

I. V. MILLER', Furrier.

CARLE & JONES

NEGLIGEE shirks for

men, sizes 12 1-2 to 17 neck.
and none less than

GREAT VALUES IN CORDUROY PANTS

or

Beauty Unsurpassed.

wraomwii^

Cnof* ^ be sold at
very close profits.

j _F"r
1

...

Caps,
$1.98, 3.50

\

32.93.

■

Under-

Great Value in both Ladies’

***************** ****ft*#4T

f.

if

THE GROCERS.

!1
]I

1,00

%

MHHHH^HHKPanBaMHBani mmmmmmmmmwbmbw—— —m

i

furs

$15.00

STREET,

50c

W.CIarkfit

Maraschino and

son.

54 HIGH

4 50

Good Aprons,

WHY DON’T YOU BUYAHA1?

Furs.

is all through the season, from SeptemNo spasmodic offerings
ber to May.
with exaggerated claims. No $29 98—now $11.98
business w ith me. But you can get of me anything you want on its merits all tliiough the sea-

Quality

15c

A Good Muifler,

Mail

WAN I fc-D

Goods sent on approval.
We repair and make over furs.
I will pay market price for raw fur.
3Etf
them. Call and see me.

3c
79c

or

Good Fur Trimmed Coat. $25.00

3 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Winter 50c. Caps at 39c
“
“
“
“
79c
$1.00
2
29c
1 Odd Lot of Boys’Caps

A YOUNG LADY CLERK ir. a local store,

and

Ink,

Razor,

A

some

Harry

dates, prices, etc., inquire of

LARGE FOX SHAWLS,
LYNX SCARFS,
MINK,

25c

Canvas Coats, sheepskin
lined, $2.95.
Special lot Hops’ Overcoats.

Line.

SPECIALTY.

CHAS. A, HAKMON.

My

7c

Linen Cutfs,

Nice Dress

Copyright 1906
Kuppeohelmer

8c

Bottle of Mucilage

25c. each.

of

Toothbrush,

hver $L.OO Safety

trades in all wool $3.00 Sweaters with high
roll collar—our price now
$1.95

Here’s

10c

%

Good 50c Cuff Buttons,

high
95c

(worth $10.00)
Canvas Coats, blanket lined
$1.29

5c

sold for $12.50 and $15,00.

3 DOZEN BOYS’ AND MEN’S SWEATERS made with
roll collar, V neck and coat style, Our price to close,

at $6.95
Special lot of Raincoats and
Top Coats. $6.95

39c

Good Combs,

are

SPECIAL VALUES in HEAVY ULSTERS

49c

Handkerchiefs,

Good

bo

first-class coats ai d are
sold everywhere at $12.50 and
$15.00

Good Gloves,

2 DOZEN MEN'S OLD STYLE STIFF HATS to close at

sale

32 LON I HEAVY OVERCOATS to

25c

Umbrella,

Good

NEWS TO MOTHERS.

% less than their value.

5

sold at

|3C

hand tailored suits from our
stock that formerly

Buy Your Sweater Here and Save Money

\
i

Selling

Braces,

Heavy Hose. 2 pairs for

4 DOZEN MEN'S light and dark colored soft hats, regular
$1.50 and $2.00 value, now.9$c

Androscoggin will

■1 ust

$S. 75 and $11.95

own

39 SUITS AT $2.95 AND $3.95
that formerly sold for $3.50 and $5.00.
BOYS’ REEFERS AT VERY LOW PRICES.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC CUSTOMER

J

$5.95 A COAT

find

PRICES THAT SPEAK
FOR THEMSELVES

An

$8.75 and $11.95

j

Telepuone

This is

more,

inducement to

15 dozen Linen Collars,

25, 35 and 50 Cts.

For open

T9 WINTER
OVERCOATS, both short
ami lonjr, in black and Oxford
pray
colors, lo be closed out for

I

a

the

prices today.

wholesale

HOUSeT”

Musical

iXteKS

best.

$6,95

.M AN UiF.n

DANCING MUSIC A

or

s^ore

A T RIDICULOCS PRICES.

through and what kiijd of advertising reaches the people

Interna! Treatment for

Engagements in the

extra

°'er'

Tf'V0 Cf?nei50Z^18

tn

bow many read advertisements

55 BOYS’ KNEE PANTS SUITS, ages from 4 to 10 years, to
Worth a dollar more.
be closed out at $1,95 a suit.

j

$5.00

sale of

To

29 MEN'S and YOUTHS’ SUITS
to be sold at (per suit)

—

■

-^

^

5.°

=

'These

begin service on the Maine coast this win- i
ter, relieving the old cutter Woodbury. ! one who Is industrious and willing to learn.
The Woodbury was built at Philadelphia in
Apply in own handwriting, address
1864 and has done good service on this coast
JOURNAL OFFICE.
tf44
tor many years and w as a familiar object in
every port. She has to her credit a tine
record for property-saving and ice-breaking, but now gives way to a more modern

■

— --

WEN’S AND YOUTHS' HEAVY OVERCOATS

Cut this out and present it to
us. It is good for 50c. on
every

37

Tuesday, Nov. 26, i I GOOD
SIS IN

expected mat

•raft—Of the arrival at Portland last
week of the auxiliary schooner Northland
the Evening Express says: “The schooner
arrived off Portland
Head Light late
Wednesday and immediately furled her sail.
Those who watched her were surprised to
see her continue to travel
along at a good
rate of speed under bare poles and directly
against the wind. Up the ship channel she
c mie and when she arrived in sight of the
iuner harbor those on the wharves were astonished to see a big four masted schooner
plowing along through the water without a
stitch of canvas spread to the wind.”....
Seh. Julia P. Cole towed to Bangor Saturday to load lumber for New Haven_Scb.
Robert Pettis loaded lumber from Dustan’s
mill the past week for Chelsea, Mass., and
sailed Monday
The Belfast Fuel & Hay
Co. has loaded sch. Mary J. Elliott with
hay for Swan’s Island; sch. Mary Eliza
with hay for Dark Harbor,and sch. Puritan
with hay for Seal Harbor...-Sch. Charlie
A. Sproul has landed a deck load of
pig iron
here for the Huplex Roller Bushing Co.
She had general freight for Bangor_Sch.
" ibis & Guy has arrived from Weymouth
with fertilizer for Jackson & Hall.

1

k-

0*.“CutTRe c^pT’bX^tfan

Clothes to Fit
S ^ Co

|

v—1~

■

cu^

ITCHING PIMPLES

BELFAST OPERA

j

■

to

Cured by Cuticura in Nebraska.

Complete External and

!

■

cut in prices.
do this necessitates a
We did not carry a
stock
not carrying Children’s
priced Suits or Overcoats. So in order to make this a complete reduction sale, we have
coats, also cut the price on our Children’s Clothing. We want everv man and woman who reads this
before they make their purchases. By buying at this time it will mean more money left in vour noekethnnk
we cat, such a. butter. e22, milk, feed for the live stock.

Every Humor of Infants. Children, ■ml Adults ronelst-S of Cuticura Soar -25c.) to Cleanst the Skin.
Cuticura Ointm.-nt (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and
Cuticura Resolvent (50c.!, (or in t!v form of Choeoiat«- Coated Pi !s 25c. per viai of t.m to Purifv the
Blood.
Sold throughout the work;. Potter Drug
& Chem. corp.. Sole Props, Boston. Mass.
gg“Maiied Free, How to Cure Every Humor.

j

—

Here’s a Money Saving Opportunity for Yon!
The Entire Stock of Onr Cape Jellison Store
To be Sacrificed at a Big Reduction from their Actual Value.
SALE COMMENCES AT 9 O’CLOCK THURSDAY MORNING. NOVEMBFR 21
merchandise £
£?fl?=££ iXTh^pS^S8
t
SSS&£F&jt£L%i
deep
complete
thfere.
M
J°

‘‘I had suffered with itching pimples
for years. At last a friend told me to
get C ut icura Soap and 0 in t ment. I cl id
6o and
in three weeks my face was
entirely cured. I am so pleased with
Cuticura Remedies that I will recommend them to other sufferers. Mrs.
Florence Delavergne, R. F. D. No. 2,
Auburn, Neb., Aug. 2S, 1900.”

Waldo 1 rust Company. The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Waldo
Trust Co. was held at the banking rooms in
this city Tuesday Nov. tilth. Charles E.
Knowlton of this city, who had been the
president of the company siuce it succeeded
the Peoples National Bank, gave notice
Sept. 26th that as he expected to be out of
the State the coming winter he would not
be a candidate for re-election and James II.
Howes was elected president. Mr. Howes
is a trustee of the Belfast Savings Bank and
one of our most active and progressive
young business men. Wm. A. Mason of the
hardware firm of Mason A Hall, Belfast,
was elected vice president.
The following
trustees were elected: James 11. Howes,
Wm. A. Mason, C. 0. Poor, K. P. Chase,
Tileston Wadliu, J. C. Durham, Arthur 1.
Brown, Charles E. Knowlton, all of Belfast; ('has. II. Hooper of Castine; Albert
Pierce of Frankfort; Oscar J. Far well of
Thorndike; Fields S. Pendleton of lslesboro;George E. Macomber, Edwin C. Burleigh, Byron Boyd, .las. Williamson, all of

F. Weshee, Ernest Burgess and Edgar
Augusta.
tiling left Tuesday morning for Swetts
Work has been completed on the receivups, Molunkus, fur a week’s hunting. ing tomb in Grove cemetery for this season,
■> are loaded for moose, deer and bear.
and while not entirely finished it is in conMrs. C. W. Wescott announces a recital dition for use. The ceiling will be plasbe given Friday, December Gth, by her tered and the catacombs put in next season.
l> for the benefit uf Miss Marian Welis.
o
The structure occupies the site of the old
s Wells
expects to continue her studies receiving tomb and is 27 feet long by 23 feet
wide and 7 feet 6 inches posted. The exteBoston this winter.
he cold weather of last week resulted in rior;;is of rough granite from Mt. Waldo,
formation of quite a heavy layer of ice with finish and interior of hammered granKirby Lake and iast Saturday after- ite. The walls are laid in two-feet courses.
Hutchins Bros, did the granite work, and
i. numerous small boys ran the chance
wetting to enjoy the first skating of the it does the firm credit. The roof was slated
by Alvin Blodgett. The floor is of cement.
.son.
Toe tomb will accomodate sixty bodies.
Waldo
the
hunters
lucky
.mong
County
The old tomb, also of granite, is for saie.
season are Eugene Cilley of LincolnShipping Items
and Roy Hurd, of Lincoluvilie Beach,
Among recent local
Sell. F C,
Mr. charters are the following:
recently got each a fine deer.
iid is a popular It. F. 1>. man and a suc- Pendleton, Webbs Cove, Stoningtou to New
York, cut granite. Sell. Harold C. Beecher,
-ful sportsman as well.
High Island to Philadelphia, random stone,
be next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
Scb. Ada J
Campbell, Pleasant ltiver,
e will be
with Miss L. A. McDowell,
Vinalhaven to New York, random storet avenue, Monday afternoon, Nov.
rp
Scti. Fannie V. Sawyer (new) Frankfort to
The topic of study from the October
New York, cut granite. Scb. Annie Ainswill
be
John
J,
magazine
utauquan
lee, Frankfort to New York, cut stone.
(
from
C.
L.
and
the
S.
book,
iubon,
Sell. Kvie B Hall, Stoningtou to New York,
es and immigrants in America,1 chaprandom stone. Sck. Penobscot, Hoboken
veu.
Roll-call, quotations, selected.
iu

a

2J5??

j

|

a

when about a year
began to have sores
his face. I had a phy,out,
at h,m' hut the sores
n!!:1®’1
grew worse.
'n they
began to come on his arms,
.,
then on other
parts of his body, and
on his chest, worse than
iPan°ne
I called another physiStill ijhen
he grew worse. At the end
~.an;
or about a
and
year
a half of suffering
to tie his hands
nf cloths
Kr.T 80at.’ai! 1 had
m
night to keep him from
scratch mg the sores and
tearing the
nesn.
He got to be a mere
skeleton,
and was hardly able to
walk. My
Advised
me to try Cuticura
a'nj
Soap
So great was her faith
in it that she
gave me a small piece of
Cuticura Soap to try and a little
Cuticura Ointment. I took it home
without any faith, but to please her I
tried it, and it seemed to
dry up the
sores a little.
I sent to the drug store
and got a cake of Cuticura
Soap and a
tx>x of Cuticura Ointment and followed
the directions, and at the end of about
two months the sores were ali well. He
has never had any sores of anv kind
since.
He is now strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for
most
your
wonderful remedies my precious child would have died from those
terrible sores. I used only one cake of
Soap and about three boxes of Ointment.
Mrs. Egbert Sheldon, ft. P. I).. No. 1,
YVoodville, Conn.. April 22, 1905.”

rr'"

|

Universalist Social Aid will meet
Mrs. Frank 0. Mixer this, Thursday,
ernoou at 2 o’clock.
e

Year and

CURE BYCUTICURA
COMPLETE AND SPEEDY

At the regular meeting of the Belfast Improvement Society held Monday Nov. 18, a
unanimous vote of thanks was tendered the
following committee of young misses who
so faithfully solicited for the recent food
sale:
Frances Jones,
Clara Keating,
Marion Ileald, Edith Atkins, Louise Read,
Belle Keating, Marjorie Shaw, Della Wilband, Abbie Doak and Cecil Littlefield;
also to South worth & Co. for free use of
teams for collecting, to the firms Ben. 1).
Field and A. A. Howes & Co for favors,
and to all who furnished food or who in
any way assisted in making the sale a sueThe Society realized a little more i
cess.
than *20 which will be used for the general
work.

will

■

I.

MflESpOl

Torments a

Terrible Sores on Face and Body
Hands Tied to Stop Scratching
and Tearing at Flesh-But

M. M. Brown of Worcester, Mass., will
open a dancing class for adults in Odd
Fellows Hall, Monday Nov. 25th. The price
for the series of 12 lessons will be: gentlemen $4 and ladies
$3; one half at the beginning and tbe remainder at the 6th lesson.
A juvenile class will be started later.
Mr. Brown will be remembered as successfully conducting three classes here about
two years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wheeler will furnish the music.

■

g>

In

The New England Order of Protection is
growing rapidly, locally as elsewhere. Belfast Lodge, No. 140, has taken in many new
members recently and has now fully one
hundred members. At the regular meeting
next Monday evening there will be au initiation of 18 members and the presence of
all the members is specially desired. Refreshments will be served and there will be
an entertainment.

ifr Clubbing Offers.
Owing to the
wded condition of oar columns we have
id to discontinue the advertisements of
abbing offers, and will present them

■

~

■—

—— ■

BABY WASTED TO

earnestly requested to bring a quotation.
The Belfast High school basketball team
played the first game of the season with the
Rockport Y. M. C. A. at Rockport, Friday
night. The score was 33 to 9 in favor of the
Rockports. The latter team will play the
Belfasts in this city tomorrow, Friday, evening. Game called at 8 o’clock.

the

At the store of I. It. W.
\vinterfort.
ImrfT.
widen. Store of P. J. IMckens.
II. Sullivan, searsport ami M. .1. Row.
.■oks, are authorized agents to receive sub
ptions and advertisements.
Keffblican Journal Publishing Co.

\i

—

The Woman’s Alliance of the First Par; ish, Unitarian will meet with Mrs. John H.
j Qnimby tomorrow, Friday, at 2 30 p. m.
Members are
Quotations from Psalms.
!

«B.\ I).

FRED O. WHITE,

FIELD.

prices.

72 MAIM STREET, BELFAST.

at

SWIFT & PAUL’S.
CAUTION NOTICE.
voluntarily

left
My wife, Mabel Staples, having
my bed and board, this is to give notice that I
will not be responsible for any debts contracted
by her after November 10,19*>7.
SEWALL STAPLES.
3w46*

Young Woman Wanted

4%
TO LET.

To assist in the care of two children.

large connecting rooms, parlor and sleep1 ing room nicely furnished,
with running water
In sleeping room. Enquire at Franklin Street,
Iw47
opposite post office.
Two

MRS. C. A.
42tf

8

HORTON,
St.,'Belfast.

Church

TO LET
A furnished

room

with furnace.
at this office.

Apply

THE BRYANT & CO.

NATION MAY BE DRY.
The

Hovember Elections

NATURE PRUVIDES
FUR SICK WOMEN

to Swell the Roll

Help

of Prohibition States.
The temperance people who are lighting the saloon and the saloon influ-

politics

ences

in

elated

over

elections.

have

reason

to feel

a

the result of the November
Democrats and Republicans

lost and won, but the

!

returns show a

steady gain for the cause of prohibition.
Following is a statement of actual conditions in all the States

compiled and

issued

by

up to date as
the Chicago

Record-Herald;

Alabama—Forty-one counties have
voted to stop the sale of liquor entirely,
and the same result is said to be certain in nine others, where arrangements have been made for elections.
These nine include Montgomery, the
third largest in the State. This will
make titty out of sixty-seven against
whiskey. Four of the seventeen left
have dispensaries that cannot be disturbed for two years yet. It is well
established that the incoming legislature will make all the State prohibition.
Arkansas—Five-sevenths of the population live in “dry territory.” License
majority of 52,000 in 1894 has changed
to an aggregate majority of 10,000 for
prohibition in 1900.
California—Four "dry” counties and
much “dry” territory in" other counties.
Recount elections indicate an increasing sentiment for prohibition.
Connecticut—Town local
option;
ninety-six “no li< ense” and seventytwo “license” towns.
Delaw are—Last accounts indicate an
even division, the cities of Wilmington
and Newcastle
going “wet” while Sussex and Kent counties w ent “dry,”
Colorado—A county option law lias
just been passed by the legislature.
Florida—Thirty-seven “dry” counties
out of forty-five.
Governor Broward is
advocating Sta:e prohibition. Jacksonville will soon vote on the question.
Georgia—Prohibition law passed Aug.
5 last, to take effect Jan. 1,1908.
Idaho—License, Sunday law passed
in 1905.

more

Dr.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM

■

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

flatulency, general debility, indigestion

or nervous

prostration, they

should remember there is one tried and true renjedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
No other remedy in the country has such a record of cures of
female ills, and thousands of women residing in every part of the United
States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable compound and what it has done for them.
Mrs. Pinkhatn invites all sick women to write her for advioe. She has
;!
guided thousands to health. For twenty-five years she has been advising
sick women free of charge. She is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E Pinkham and os her assistant for years before her decease advised under her
immediate direction. Address, Lynn, Mass.

BORN IN BELFAST.
A Successful Business Man in Watervilie.

Seldon E. 'Whitcomb of the grocery

1VA1ER IN GRANITE.

88.—In Court of Probate, held at
kh
fast, od the 13ih day of Novenii>er 1 •»<
Everett J. Feiker, executor of the last wii
Cyrus E. Feiker, late of Mon rue. in said
deceased, having presented his first and fin;i
count of administration of said estate for al

MILLS.

Continued

WALDO

by Dr.
Mass.

firm of Whitcomb & Cannon lias been

■»

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, tl r,
weeks successively, in the Republican Joun
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said cut
that all persons interested may attend at a
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
of December next, and show cause, if am
have, why the said account should il,.•
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy. Attest
Chas. p. Hazkltikb,Register.

88.—In Court or Probate, held at be
on the 12th
day of November, P 7
Minnie A. Billiard, administratrix on tliees
of John Carr, late of Searsport, in said Com n
deceased, having presented her second ami m
account of administration of saio estate foi
lowance.

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

—^

Bryant

_

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, ti.r,.*
weeks successively, in The Republican Journ.
newspaper published iu Belfast, in said Cut
that all persons interested may attend at a 1
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth
of December next, and show cause, if any
have, why the said account should not lalowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Jud*..
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazfltink, Regist.

What is CASTOR!A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,
regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

thirty years on one business street in
Watervilie, which is something of a office.

CASTOR! A

v

WALDO
fast,

Tli® Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of

is about 36 years of age.
He passed his boyhood days with his
parents and brother in Montville.
Early in life he decided to make the
best of his opportunities and applied
himself vigorously to gaining an education, which has resulted in iiis beiug
one of the leading young physicians of
New England. He is a graduate of the
East Maine Conference Seminary at
Bucksport, of Colby College and the
Harvard Aledical School. After receiving bis diploma at the latter school he
had several years’ experience in hospital work in Boston and Worcester.
He lias for several years been a resident physician in the city of Worcester, Alass., where lie has built up a very
fine and lucrative practice.
Dr. Bryant has already assumed the
management of the mills and business
and will conduct it personally, as well
as attend to his practice for the present, and if found necessary will move
his family from Massachusetts and
take up his residence in this village.
The present force at the mills in Pittsfield and at Winnecook will be retained
and the plans of the late manager carried out as far as possible. Dr. Bryant
will be assisted in the carrying on of
the business by A. S. Barden, who will
act as superintendent, George Alills,
assistant superintendent and E. W.
Weeks, chief clerk in the company’s

is an honest, tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic value.
During its record of more than thirty years, its long list of actual
cures of those serious ills peculiar to women, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to the respect and confidence of every fair minded
\
person and every thinking woman.
When women are troubled with irregular or painfnl functions,
weakness, displacements, ulceration or inflammation, backache,

ThB ^r,!i You Have AI«0JS BUUgfl}

be

Frederick Bryant of Worcester,

potent remedy in the roots

CjS.S'P <C? H.XA.

will

It is exceedingly gratifying to the
people of Pittsfield to know that the
Bryant & Co. mills in this village will
not be shut down on account of the
death last week of the late proprietor,
Frank Bryant, says the Pittsfield
Advertiser. Dr. Frederick Bryant of
Worcester, Mass., who lias been interested in the concern from its beginning, and has kept in close touch with
his brother’s successful methods which
have resulted in the rapid growth of the
business, will assume the management
and control of the Bryant & Co. interests in this section.

and herot of the field than was ever
produced from drugs.
In the good old-fashioned days of
our grandmothers few drugs were
used in medicines and Lydia E.
Pinkham. of Lynn, Mass., in her
study of roots and herbs and their
power over disease discovered and
gave to the women of the world a
remedy for their peculiar ills more
potent and efficacious than any
combination of drugs.

Bean the

Business

|

ALWAYS

ITT A I,DO £8.—In Court of Probate, held at 1
M
fast, on the I2th day of November, lv
G. H. Cargill, executor of the last wilb-of v
Brown, late of Liberty, iu said County, decea
having presented his first and final account <•'
miuistration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice theret f be given, r
weeks successively, in The Republican Joun
newspaper publish ed in belfasr, in saitl (.
that all persons interested tna\ attend at a 1
bate Court, to be held at Belfasr, on the loth
of December next, ami show cause, if an>
have, why the said account should not he alh-u
GKO. E. JOHNSON, ,1m 1
A true copy.
Attest.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

linn

iiA/.r.Lii.M',

nog•

VIJ’ALDO

SB.—In Court of Probate, tie I il .it
TT fast, oa the 12th day of November, 1 '•
Mary F. Turner. administratrix on the estat.
Ulmer Turner, late of Liberty, in said Cur
deceased, having pieset teil her first aceouir
administration of said estate tor allowance.
Ordered. That notice tnereof he given, tl
wet ks successively, in '1 he K« publican ,!< hi i.i
newspaper published in Belfast, in sai.l Cthat all persons interested max attend at a (
bate Court, to I e held at Belfast, on the lOtl.
of December next, and show cause,if any
have, why the said account should not be ail- "
GKO. K. JOHNSON, JudA true copy—Attest
Chas. P. Hazh.tink, Legist.

The very general belief that wells
sunk in pianite will get no water aprecord.
Mr. Whitcomb was born in
WALDO SB.—In Court of Probate held at
pears not unreasonable when we conEditorial Inspiration.
M
Belfast,
6, 1867, and was chrisAug.
fast, on the 12th day of November, 1
sider that granite is the hardest of
Vina B. Flye, administratrix on the estate id I
tened
Seldon
Eli
Whitcomb.
His
rocks and that its surface outcrops are
parBorn at York Hospital Thursday, Nov. 7,
late of Burnham, in said County, dei
1.
i;.
TT„lf!
n.
_l-a.:_—
Hassler,
™C CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK
CITY.
ed, having presented her first and final ac
as a rule so free from pores or crevices ents moved to Watervilie
when the Elizabeth Harriet, daughter of Mr. and
of administration of said estate for allowance
"dry” territory.
E.
Airs.
D.
which
water
circulate
Twombly.—York
Transcript.
might
through
Belfast train stopped at the Winslow
Iowa— Sixty-five out of ninety-nine that tiie
Ordered, Thar notice thereof be given, tin
expectation of finding water
Congratulations to the host and hostess of
weeks successively, in The Republican Journa
counties “dry”. Eleven other counties
drilling would seem absurd. Within station and when masons were placing the Maine Press excursion of 1006.
by
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Com
have but one saloon town each.
the
foundation
for the first Lockwood
the last few years, however, the many
that all persons interested inayatter.dat a 1
as.—in court oi rrooate, neui at
Kansas—Prohibition since 1880. Of successful wells drilled in
eibate Court,to be held at Belfast, on the 10th da.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
~
crystalline cotton mill. Mr. Whitcomb was but
W-ituu
fast, on the 12th day of November, 1907.
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of NoDecember next, and slioxv cause, if any they In^
the 105 counties in the State only rocks have
five
old
when
he
took
/^‘,****
resiyears
up
V
effectively proved the erroNancy A. Smith, administratratrix on the estate
vember. A.D. 1907.
why the said account should not im ai|.,weu
dence in Watervilie. He has resided
twenty-one have any paupers; thirty- neous character of the old opinion.
of Charles W. Smith, late of Lincolnville, in said
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
RUST, executor of the last will of
five have tiieir jails entirely empty;
A true copy—Attest:
County, deceased, having presented her dual acThe conditions controlling occurence there ever since. He was educated in
Maria A. Pierce, late of Belfast, in said Councount of administration of said estate for allowChas. P. Hazeltine, Register
thirty-seven have no criminal cases on of water in crystalline rocks have re- the common schools in the days when
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petiance.
tion praying that the actual market value of the
their dockets.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
The subscriber’lie:
cently been studied by E. E. Ellis in the boy who wanted an education workOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three property of said deceased now in Ins hads, subhorse can draw the
J
Kentucky—One hundred and five out connection with an extensive investi- ed afternoons and evenings and attendweeks successively in Th.e Republican Journal, a
by gives notice that he has been ilulv a,
to the payment of the collateral inheritance
ject
executor
of
0. It1.' counties “dry.”
the
will and testa’m.
in
in
pointed
last
Saloons closed
said
ed
school
newspaper
published
Belfast,
County, tax, the persons interested in the successiou
during the remaining hours
tt load.without help, if j-ou
gation of the underground waters of
of
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- thereto and the amount of the tax
on Sundays.
thereon, may
Frederick G. of his waking. Mr. Whitcomb at the
Connecticut, and
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 10th
by
JULIA
determined
A.
he
the
of
of
Probate.
HALEY, late
by
Judge
t\ reduce friction to almost
Winterport,
Louisiana—Seven-eighths of the coun- Clapp, whose field of work has beeu age of ten years began working foreday of December next, and sbow cams if any
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All perse
they have, why the said account should not be to ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
try districts “dry.” Orders must not be Maine. A brief article by Mr. Ellis noons in the famous old Derucher marH nothing by applying^
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
having demands against the estate of said
allowed.
solicited or received in “dry” territory.
are desired to present the same l.>r.-en
ket, then managed by Peter Derucher
order to he published three weeks
was published by the U. S. Geological
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
successively in ceased
1. east prohibition sentiment ot any of
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publishment, and all indebted thereto are requested
oil Main street and where the store of
A true copy. Attest
Survey in Water-Supply Paper No. 160. Stewart
make payment immediatlv.
ai
Bel
ed
that
at
last,
a
they
may
appear
southern States.
Chas. P. Hazeltink. Register.
Bros, now is. Mr. Whitcomb
Mr. Clapp's detailed report is still in
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, withWILLIAM L. A LLEN
Maine—In nine-tenths of the State a
in and for said county,
Tenant’s Harbor. November 12, 1907.
on the
10th day
manuscript, but will be published in a attended school in the afternoon. He
law
is
enforced.
In
of
A.
D.
at
of
well
ten
the
a
Probate
Court
held
at
clock
At
within
Dtcembe.,
prohibition
remembers the first barrel of flour
aud
1907,
1855, few months. The following paragraphs
Belfast,
rea^e
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
for the County of Waldo,on the second Tuesday
when it went “dry”, Maine was one of
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICK. The subscriber !;•
summarize iris results so far as they re- lie was ever able to take up stairs.
of November, A. 1). 1907.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not he
the must drunken and one of the poorJ
Much
of
by gives notice that she has been -iuix
the
were
carlight groceries
late to waters in granite.
to the wheels. /'
certain instrument, purporting to he the last granted.
pointed executrix >.f the last will and testae,.
est of States. In 1900 it had more banks
GEO.
to
E.
ried
in
JOHNSON,
baskets
and
patrons
the
Judge.
will aud testament of George F. Millay, late
The Crystalline rocks, such as granof
A
true
Attest:
No
other
luhriand $22,000,000 more money deposited
copy.
of Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
JOSEPH \VA LI.NUTT, late of Searsport,
schists, etc., like the sed- grocer’s boy was the fellow who lugged
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
in them than the wide-open State of ites, gneisses,
having been presented for probate.
it on Ins arm. Mr. Whitcomb remaincant ever made T
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All pels,
shales, limestones, and sandimentary
That
notice
be
to
all
Ordered,
in
with
six
as
Ohio
times
given
persons
ed with the Derucher market until
having demands against the estate <>f said
many people.
wears so long
stones, carry water in their pores—the
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for
terested by causing a copy ol this order to be
ce.ised are desired to present rbe same tor >.
Massachusetts—There are 250 cities
after the original proprietor died
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of Nothree weeks successively in The Repubspaces between the grains years
and
published
microscopic
savcsso much
tlenient, and al1 indebted thereto are request,
'S
and towns “dry” and 100 “wet.” The
f
vember, A. 1). 1907.
lican Journal, published at Belfast., that they
to make pax ment inune.'iat. lx.
of solid mineral matter; but while the and was for several years with the firm
Next
time
at a Probate Court, to he held at Bellaws are well enforced and strict.
horsepower.
CA IHEK1NK N. WALLN1 "1 I
may
appear
of
E.
Stewart
executor
of
the
of
Bros.
last
will
Ten years ago, on the
YORK,
sedimentary rocks may absorb several
fast, within and for said Count}, ou the second
J Joshua H. Laine, late of Krankiort, in said
Searsport, November 12,1907.
M eliigan—County option prevails,
Mica
AV
Axle
Grease.
35jiss=;
side
of
the
try
street
I
from
where
cent of their volume in w ater—sand- i opposite
Tuesday ot December next, at ten of the clock County of Waldo, dcceas- d, having piesented a
per
and there are a few “dry” counties. No
Gtanelard OSS Co0
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
stones about 15 per cent, limestones 5 he began to get acquainted w ith hard !
petition praying that the actual market value of ¥?XKClTTOlCS NOTICE. The subscriber here
chance to vote by smaller unit. If a i
why the same should not be j roved, approved j the property of said deceased now in his hands,
J
gives notice chat he has lieen dulv |»i111
and shales 4 per cent—granites work, Mr. Whitcomb entered into a co- j
cent,
per
and allowed.
subject to the payment of the collateral inherit- Executor of the last will and testament oi
county votes “wet” it reverses “dry” and other crystalline rocks rarely ab- partnership with (leorge L. Cannon
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
ance tax, ihe persons interested in the succession
j
vote in smaller unit.
WILLIAM H. NICKERSON, late of I’.elfas
A true copy.
Attest:
sorb water to more than one-half of 1 and this Him has since conducted a
thereto ami the amount of th** tax thereon, may
;
\vt>ll annninturL nra»v/l moot Mavo
Chas. P. HAzelitxe, Register.
Minnesota—There are 123 “dry”
deceased. All persons having demands agam
be eetermined by the J oge of Probate.
per cent ot their volume, and the water
the estate of said deceased arc desired to pr<
with
License
Mr.
municipalities.
village in such rocks moves through the pores
Whitcomb became a member of
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to the same for settlement, amt all in 'e.bted tln-re
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami ; all persons interested by causing a copy of this
local option prevails. County option,
the local lire department many years
are requested to make p..\metit immediate!*
so slow ly that it can never escape last
for the County of Waldo, ou the 12th day of ; order to he
published three weeks successively
which was defeated in the last election,
FREDERICK M. NICKERSON.
and
ago
served
ten
as
foreman
FortuNovember, A. D. 1907.
to be of value in wells.
years
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
now a dominant issue.
Monroe, November 12. 11*07.
There is Sun-! enough
and
of
at
that
at
ladder
truck
Belfast,
a
Probate
Xo.
1.
lie
E
widow
of
captain
the crystalline rocks
Addison S.
they may appear
PRENTISS,
however,
nately,
day closing in the entire State.
claims to hold the record for Water- At a l’rohate Court Hem at Belfast, within and
Preutiss, late of Troy, in said County of Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
are traversed in various directions by
for tlie County of Walilo, on the second Tues- ; Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition County, on the 10th day of December. A. I>. 1907,
I’he ihscribef
NOTICE
vilie in point of service and attendance
Mississippi—Just elected a prohibiinintu uti/]
An invnot'i
[ day of November, A. I). 1907.
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
praying for an allowance out of tlioflpersonai es- at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
tion governor and a prohibition legislaupon
Ids
ten
as
a
estate of
if
two
administratrix
of
the
the
of
said
shows
duty.
of
of
these
tate
said
deceased.
have,
During
any
they
why
years
prayer
petitionprincicertain
appointed
joints
instrument,
purporting to be the last
ture, which is expected to pass a pro- gallon
er should not he granted.
fire laddie lie udssed but two fires and i
will and testament of Robert P. Grieve, late
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
pal systems, one of which is nearly verEDWIN COOMBS, late >*f Islesboro,
hibition law this winter.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
tical and the other horizontal. The three alarms. The firemen of Water- of Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo, ! all persons interested by causing a copy of this
A true copy. Attest:
in the County ot Wa'do. deeea.-ed, ami gi\<
deceased, having !>ee» presented for probate.
Missouri—Seven counties will vote!
jrder to be published three weeks successively In
ville
Had
no
j The
vertical joints, which may he hundreds
bonds as the lav directs. All persons having uChas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
tappers in their homes ,
within the next few days on prohibiRepublican Journal, a newspaper published
mauds against t !>** estate ol said deceased an*
Mr. Whitcomb has served two j Ordered, That notice be given to all persons at Belfast.,
of feet m length, while not at all regu- tlit'ii.
that they may appear at a Probate
Interested
a copy of this order to he
by
causing
tion.
out
of 114 counties are
sired to present tin* same lot settlenient. and .b;
Fifty
terms as member of the common
held ai Belfast, within and for said At a
are usually 10 to 20 feet
Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
conn-; published three weeks successively in TheRepub- i Court, toonbethe
indebted thereto are requested to make pay me:
10th day of December, A. I). 1907,
“dry.” Twenty-five counties will hold larly spaced,
ci! and is today the
licau Journal, published at i’.elfast, that they County,
for
12th
the
of
on
the
of
in
ail
and
trend
County
Waldo,
day
immediately.
directions,
Republican alder-1 may appear at a Probate
may
elections before Jan. 1 next, and it is apart,
Court, to be held at at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
LI CRETIA coombs
November, A. D. 1907.
be inclined to the vertical at any angle man from ward five. Mr. Whitcomb Belfast,
if
the
of
said
any they have, why
within and forsaid Countv, on the second
prayer
petition
predicted that one-half will go “dry.” |
Islesboro. November 12. 1JH*7.
RICK W. NICKERSON, guardian of
is a member of Havelock
lodge, K. of Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock er should not be granted.
up to 30 degrees. The distance between
In 1 I. Nickerson, minor of Monroe, in said
;
Montana—License.
E.
GEO.
the
before
and
JOHNSON,
show cause, if any they have,why
Judge.
I’.,
noon,
present captain of Bayard com- i
the horizontal or sheet joints, which apNOTH E I’hesuhHi
A true copy. Attest:
County of Waldo, having presented a petition
the same should not he proved, approved and al
Nebraska—Village and city option, j
the surface, varies pany, U. R. K. 1\, and a trustee of ttie lowed.
hereby gives notice that she has been du y
Ciias. P. Hazeltink, Register.
praying lor a licence to sell at public or private
Four hundred “wet” and 000 “dry” j proximately parallel
administratrix of the estate of
sale
and
certain
real
of
said
appointed
estate
minor,
subordinate
convey
from a few inches near the surface to
lodge. He is president of
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
towns.
described ii said petition.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
CYRUS ,1 HALL, late of Belfast,
A true copy. Attest:
feet at a depth of several hun- the Waterville Retail Grocers’ Assofor the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
Nevada—License with little restric- many
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
in the County ot Waldo, .deceased, and given
ciation and treasurer of the Waterville
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
dred feet below.
November, A. I). 1907.
bonds as the law diiects. All persons bavin
tion.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
The nearly vertical joints serve as Driving club. He is good looking, but At a Probate Court
demands against the estate of said decease,
1IINN1E A. BULLARD, administratrix of the order to he published three weeks successively in
New Hampshire—Sixty-two percent
held at Belfast, within and
are desired to present the same for settlement,
for the admission of water married, and resides at Xo. 20 Western
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ill estate of John Carr, late of Searsport, in
of population in “dry” territory. Cam- channels
atm
till indebted thereto ate requested to make
said
of
Waldo, deceased, having present- at Bel last, that, they may appear at a Probate
County
of November, A. D. 1907.
from the surface, while the sheet joints avenue, where he erected a handsome
ed 11 petition praying that :his Court, may deterpayment immediately.
paign is on for State prohibition.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
certain instrument, purporting to he the last mine who are entitled to the balance of said esAs residence a few years ago.
form reservoirs for its storage.
SYI.VINA ,1. 11ALL
on
of
A.
D.
1907,
December,
thelOtliday
New Jersey—Sunday closing won at
County,
will and testament of George S. Silsbee, late tate now iu her hands for
Belfast, November 12, 11)07.
of the joints are rather narrow,
distribution, their at ten ot the clock before noon, and show cause,
of Islesboro, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
last Tuesday's election and temper- most
shares
therein
and
order
the
same
disof
said
if
the
respective
have,
why
prayer
petitionany they
the amount of contained water is likely
having been presented for probate.
TOR’S NOTICE The subscriber
ance legislature is promised.
tributed accordingly.
THANKS.
er should not he granted.
to be moderate, and the yield of wells
Oidered, That notice be given to all persons
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
hereby gives notice that he ha* been duly
North
Carolina—Almost
entirely in granite
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to j A true copy. Attest:
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
d
of the estate ot
administrator
is seldom more than 10 galappoint!
For the worlds, whose wondrous story
interested by causing a copy of this |
“dry”. A prohibition law is expected. lons a
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
published three weeks successively in The Repub- ail persons
NANCY JANE CHASE, late of Belfast,
minute, though some exceptional
Makes known Thy awesome might,
New York—Town and township op.
lican Journal, published at Bellast, that they order to be published three weeks successively in |
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
For the suns, whose founts of glory
wells, pumped by steam, have yielded
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
tion. Three hundred “dry” towns.
TITALDOSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belthat they may appear at a Probate
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deFour forth Thy golden light.
as much as 30 gallons a minute.
Out
Belfast, within and forsaid County,on the sec- at Belfast,
North
?f
fast, on the 12th day of November, 1907.
to be held at Belfast, within and for said j
Dakota—Prohibition
since
mands
Court,
against the estate of said deceased are tieond
of
For the heights, supreme with grandeur,
December next, at ten of the
Tuesday
of ”2 successful wells in southern
County, on the 10th day of December,A. D. 1907, ! Albert H Clark and Addie M. Mansur, executors sired to present the same for settlement, and all
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
Where but Thy feet have trod,
2 yielded more than 50 galMaine
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, j of the last will of Stephen Clark, late of Winterindebted thereto are requested to make payment.
only
the
same
should
not
be
have,
why
Ohio—Out of 1,370 townships, 1,140
For the depths, profound with wisdom,
proved, ap- if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition- port. in said Com ty. deceased, having presented
Immediately.
lons a minute.
proved and allowed.
art- “dry.”
their first and finafaccount of administration of
We thank Thee, 0 our God.
ROBERT I*. CHASE.
er should uot be granted.
Sixty per cent of municiGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
The extreme irregularity of the joint
said estate for allowance.
E.
GEO.
JOHNSON, Judge.
Belfast, November 12, 1007.
and
A
true Copy—Attest :
palities “dry"
350,000 persons livFor
the
where
of
rills
are
success
well
hills,
makes
the
A
true
Attest.:
any
dancing,
copy.
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
ing in “dry” residences districts in system
And the birds trill sweetest lays,
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The sub-rll «T
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
Of two
in granite a matter of chance.
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
“wel” cities.
A hereby gives notice that he iias been duty
For the vales, where brooks are glancing,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
feet of each
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
administrator of the estate «d
a Proappointed
Oklahoma—Voted in favor of pro- wells drilled within 50
attend
a?
Amt the winds sigh softest praise,
all
that
interested
may
held
at
persons
At
a
Probate
Court
within
and
Bellast,
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
the other a
HENRY H.TKIUOS. late of Belfast,
For the woods where shadows slumber
hibition Sept. 17 last hv 18,280 majority. other, one may be a failure,
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 10th day
A.
D.
1907.
November,
collected in
of December next, and show cause, if any they
And dreaming branches nod,
November, A. D. 1907.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Oregon—Twelve “dry” counties and marked success. Records
Gregory Paine, guardian of
that about 87
have.why the said account should not be allowed. bonds as the law directs. All persons having deFor the fields where ail is beauty,
P. THOMPSON, administrator on
170 “dry” municipalities in other coun- southern Maine indicate
Elizabeth Paine of Searsport. in said
GEO. l\. JOHNSON, Judge.
County
mands
against the estate of said deer. *ed arc dedrilled in granite
We thank Thee, 0 our God.
the esta e of Lydia M. Clements, late of
of Waldo, having presented a petition
A true copy. Attest:
ties.
Recent local elections show in- per cent of the wells
praying W’aldo, in said County of Waldo, deceased, havsired to present the same for settlement, ai d all
for a license to sell at private sa e ana
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
supply water enough for ordinary doconvey
thereto are requested to make payment
crease in prohibition sentiment.
For the heart of consecration,
indebted
a
that
this Court
ing presented petition praying
ceitair real estate of said ward, described in said
mestic uses.
To pulse w ith love so strong,
immediately.
may determine who are entitled to the balance of
Pennsylvania—One half the State
petition.
88.—In Court ot Probate, held at BelWII LIAM F. IKlfiOS.
should
he
which
said
now
in
his
hands
for
to
estate
disti
The
drilling
For the voice ol adoration,
ibution,
depth
under prohibition law. Two-thirds of
Ordered. That the said net it innor oiv* nntina
fast, on the 12th day of November, 19u7
Belfast, November 12, lb 7.
their respective shares therein and order the
To waft aloft in song,
Herrick
to ail persons interested by
J H. Montgomery, guardian of Georg
the rural districts are under prohibi- carried in granite, as indicated by the
a copy of the
causing
same distributed accordingly.
For the strength of faith unfailing,
order to be published three weeks successively in
of Belfast, in said ( ounty, haying presented his
made both in Maine and
EXECUTOR’S NOTH E. The subscriber hereby
tion.
Townships and boroughs are investigationshas a
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice u. fir9t and final accouut of administration of said
The Republican Journal, a newspaper
To walk through ills unawed,
published all
gives notice that lie has been duly app.-intcd
maxiinun\ limit of
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
persons interested by causing a copy of this estate for allowance.
“dry” but “license” prevails in all cities. Connecticut,
For
the
of the last will and testament ot
dream
of
executor
joy transcending.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said order to be published three weeks successively iu
Rhode Island- Sixteen “dry” muni- about 200 feet, below which the chances
that notice thereof be given, three
We thank Thee, 0 our God.
Ordered,
8. WORTHING, late of Palermo,
PEMBROKE
a
The
Journal,
on the 10th day of December, A.D. 1907
Republican
newspaper published
of
Mr.
success
diminish
a
County,
rapidly.
in
The
Journal,
weeks
Republican
out
successively,
of
cipalities
thirty-eight.
a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
at ten of the chick belore noon, and show cause’
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
For the trust, so pure and lowly,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Comity, bonds as the law directs. All persons havmg de
to he held at Belfast, within and for said
Soutii Carolina—Nearly all “dry". Clapp’s records show that out of 47
if any they have, why the prayer of said
Court,
that all persons interested may atteud at a Pro
petitionWhen grief has wrung the soul,
wells reporting the principal water
er should not be granted.
mauds against the estate of said deceased are
County, on the 10th day of December, A. D. 1907, bate Court,
County local option prevails.
to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
For the hope, so sure and holy,
at teii of the clock bef ore noon, aud show cause, if
desiren to present the same tor settlement, and
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
horizon, 17, or more than one third,
of December next, and show cause, if any they
South
Dakota—Large sections of found
the
of
That
said
A true copy. Attest:
any they have, why
prayer
gains the final goal,
petitioner have, why he said account should not be allowed. all indebted thereto are requested to make payit within 50 feet of the surface;
State “dry”.
should not be granted.
For the prayer, devoutly winging,
ment
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
immediately.
GEO. E. JOHN SON, Judge.
JOHN E NELSON.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A s, weary, here we plod,
Tennessee—Saloons excluded from all 16 more, or over one-half of the remainA true copy. Attest:
3w4B
A true copy. Attest:
Watcrville, October 8, 11)07
der, reached it within 100 feet of the
For the bliss, awaiting yonder,
P.
Hazeltine,
but three municipalities in State.
Chas.
Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Chan.
P.
H^zkltine,
Register.
We thank Thee, 0 our God.
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th dav of No
Texas—There are 153 counties under surface; 7, or exactly half of the w'ells
their —X. K.
vember, A.D. 1907.
prohibition and most of the remainder more than 100 feet deep, tapped
Griggs in November Education.
principal supply between 150 and 200
are partly under temperance laws.
C. WOODBURY, guardian of Leua
of
cent
and
or
50
feet;
per
only 4’wells,
Woodbury, Eloise Woodbury and Bernice
1" tab—License.
minors of Knox, in said County of
wens in
Woodbury.
me
enure
or
recoraen
nuniDer
Vermont—Out of 1404 towns, 117 are
Waldo, having presented a petition praying lor a
granite over 200 feet deep, obtained it
licei-se to sell at public or private sale and con“dry”.
frotndower
certain real estate of said minors, described
depths.
vey
Virginia—Four-fifths of the territory
Granite water, where not contamina- Tells How To Prepare a Simple Mixture To in said petition.
is “dry.”
Overcome
Dread
Disease.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
-OJF1ted by surface drainage, is excellent for
Washington—Fifty “dry” towns.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
To relieve the worst forms of Rheuma- order
West Virginia—Thirty-five out of : drinking and is probably satisfactory
to be published three weeks successively iu
take
a
of
of
made
Uie
for
al! other uses ordinarily
tism,
teaspoonful
following The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
fifty-live counties are “dry.”
mixture after each meal and at bedtime: at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Wisconsin—Six. hundred and fifty water.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; Court, to be held at Belfast, will in and lor said
an
to
which
is
As
the
necessarily
cost,
< ounty, on the 10th
“dry” places. Local option prevails.
day of December. A.D. 1907,
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound at
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,if
important factor in the sinking of wells, Syrup
The situation m the territories is:
Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
the prayer of said petitioner
wells
in
the
have,
for
6-inch
any
they
why
drilling
price
These harmless ingredients can be ob- should not be
Arizona—License.
granted.
District ol Columbia—One-fifth of the granite on the^coast of Maine ranges tained from our home druggists, and are
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
district is “dry,” with movement on for from $4 to $0 a foot, the higher tigure easily mixed by shaking them well in a botis
felt
tle. Relief
from the first
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
generally
prohibition in the City of Washington. being the more common. The cost of few
doses.
drilling granite wells and bitting open
New Mexico—License.
SS. In Court or Probate, held at BelThis prescription, states a well-known
wells in the same rock is in some secfast, on the 12th day of November, 1907.
authority in a Cleveland morning paper, William
P. Thompson, administrator o« the estions of Maine the same for either type, forces
the eiogged-up, inactive kidneys to
M. Clements, la;e of W'aldo, iu said
$6 a foot. Its freedom from the great filter and strain from the blood the poison- (tate of Lydia
-13 R ICE Sounty, deceased, having presented his first and
danger of pollution, common to all ous waste matter and uricacid, which caus- final account of administration of said estate for
level) pcr u,n
allowance.
open wells, makes the drilled well in es Rheumatism.
or
As Rheumatism is not only the most painOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three
every case preferable.
ful aud torturous disease, but dangerous to weeks successively, in The Republfcan Journal, a
=
“
=
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Shake oil the grip of your old enemy, life, this simple recipe will uo doubt be that
all persons interested may attend at a ProNasal Catarrh, by using Ely’s Cream halm. greatly valued by many sufferers here at bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
who
should
at
ouce
the
mixhome,
prepare
soreness
be
Then will ali the swelling and
day of December next, and show cause, if any
=
=
■
=
driven out of the tender, inflamed mem- ture to get this relief.
they have, why the said account should not be alIt is said that a person who would take lowed.
branes. The fits of sneezing will cease and
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the discharge, as offensive to others as to this prescription regularly, a dose or two
A true copy. Attest:
daily, or even a few times a week, would
yourself, will be cured when the causes never
Cbas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
on the
serious
or
have
disKidney
Urinary
that produce it are removed. Cleanliness,
comfort and health renewed by the use of orders or Rheumatism.
from
settlements made within
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon
that if it does not
satisCut this out and preserve it. Good RheuA
of 25c. per ton from
Cream Balm. Sold by all druggists for 50
fast, on the 12th day of November, 1907.
Warren matism prescriptions which really relieve George
or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
cents,
of
Isaiah
Palmer,
A.
surviving
partner
we
will return the
faction
are scarce indeed, and when you need it,
coal.
F. Allen, late of Liberty, in said County, deceasStreet, New York.
you want it badly. Our druggists here say ed, having presented bis first and final account of
and
entire amount of money
in
to our
they will either supply these ingredients or administration of said partnership for allowance.
are all
Our
make the mixture, ready to take, if any of
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
us for it. We mean this—
our readers so prefer.
limits.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
to
attention
ter
Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty,
and ask all those who are
Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It
that all persons interested may attend at a ProThis
Is
Worth
Remembering.
COAL.
MARYLAND CO.’S GEORGES
absorbs the tnmors, allays itching at once,
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
As no cue is immune, every person should of December
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Wilsick and need
to
next, and show cause, if any they
WOOD OF ALL KINDS.
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared remember'that Foley’s Kidney Cure will have, why the said account should not be allowed. HAY AND
CHARCOAL,
STRAW.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
cure any case of kidney or bladder trouble
for Piles and itching of the private parts.
it with this
A true copy. Attest:
Sold by druggists, mail 50e and $1 00, Wil- that is not beyond the reach of medicine.
Street.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Yards foot of
220.
R. H. MOODY, BELFAST.
K. H. Moody.
Hams’ U’f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.
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Your> Winter’s Coal

Buy

THE BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO.
WILKESBARRE, SGRANTON AND JEDDO LEHIGH

WALDO

Wilkesbarre

Ytnbl

positive guarantee
give

LEHIGH

7.00
5.75

DISCOUNT

25 CENTS PER TON
all
above prices allowed

EXTRA.
thirty (30) days

delivery of

paid

COALS

delivery,

strength try
understanding.

$7.50

Scranton, delivered and put in,(on
“at wharf, per ton,
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1 >eWitt’s Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve
crates the pores—thcrouehly cleanses—
Ms healing and soothing. Good for piles.

THE NEWS OE BROOKS.

il by K. H. Moody.

There is considerable interest in poultry
here and some pure bred stock has beea obnestly.”
tained. Frauk H. Quiuibyhas six different
:'
Life.
ver—“By whom
breeds of pure bloods. E. G. Roberts is
Witt’s little Early Kisers are the best
made. Thev do not gripe. Sold by experimenting with White Leghorus. Mrs.
L. A. Bachelder has Rhode Island Reds
11. Moody.
I
and white Wyandots. C. D. Davis somealthough one tyrant’s reign is past,
In general mirth we do not join ;
times has as high as one thousand birds of
1 he ice mau gets the laugh at last
all descriptions. He is one of the largest
Because the coal man gets the coin.
shippers of eggs and poultry in Waldo
,e
Postmaster of Gasconade, Mo., county and has a long annual account with
,el A. Hugh, says of DeWitt’s Kidney
National Bank of Belfast.
Bladder Pills, “I am doing so well, and The City
ring so last in health that I cannot
A party left here Monday morning for
t"0 much for your Kidney tfe Bladder
to spend the winter there.
I feel like a new man.” DeWitt’s Palatka, Florida,
It consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Bowev aud Bladder Pills are sold by K. 11.
*dy.
den, their two sons, and Mrs. Leonard of
mom, why do people laugh iu their Belfast, Mrs. Bowden’s mother. Mr. and
VeS ?”
Mrs. Charles Keyuolds of Burnham and
ecause the funny bone is there.”—St.
Russell and Edwin Curtis of Belfast joined
ph Mo.) News-Press.
them in Belfast and one was expected from
a
u can’t be well if
have
weak,
you
The entire trip will be made by
altliy, tired out stomach. Neither eau Bangor.
fee': good if by some iittle irregularity boat. Mr. Bowden has spent several winding you have caused the stomach to ters in Florida and finds it beneficial to his
out of order.
These little stomach health.
ibles are signs of indigestion, which
The district convention of Pythian Sisters
and very often does turn into a very
Don’t allow this to i was held
•ase of dyspepsia.
with Silver Crown Temple
a single day without doing something
Take some good reliable Wednesday evening, Nov. 13tb, in Union
ercome it.
>afe digestant like KODOL for Dys- Hall, Brooks. Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchinson
a.
KODOL is the best remedy known of Gardiner, Grand Chief of the Maine Sisfor beariburn, belchiug and all
and Mrs. Jennie Dockham of Pros»le> arising from a disordered diges- terhood,
lt is pleasant to take and affords pect, District Deputy of the 13th district,
i promptly.
Sold by K. II. Moody.
were present.
There was an attendance of
over seventy including forty-five members
ence has proven,” said the professor
of Silver Crown Temple.
Mrs. Inez Pay•noniy, “that there is no water at all
e
m »oii.
What do you deduce from sou of Brooks
ocenpied the chair and was
t there is s >me
the an admirable presiding officer. The ranks

SI ignate—“Every dollar I have

was

made

excuse,” replied
.ma n, “f »r itsjgeliin; fuil so’rigularly.”
of the order, both regular and honorary
•*re
is nothing better for stomach were exemplified in full. The brilliant floor
> than
KODOL, which contains the work of Silver Crown degree staff, under
uices found in a healthy stomacli.
Mrs. A. E. Phase as degree mistress, was a
• L
i> ottered on a guaranteed plan
relief of heart burn, ilatulence, sour noteworthy feature and highly compli•h, belchiug of gas, nausea, and all mented. After the close of the convention
.ich trouble^. So at times when you the
company repaired to the banquet room
ice! just right, when you are drowsy
meai.s, and sour head aches or when where they did ample justice to the elegant
vh no ambition, and you are cross
repast supplied by the ladies of Silver
: ritable, take a little
KODOL.
It Crown Temnle.
what you eat. It will mike you
hy. Sold by K. II. Moody.
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A sail drowning accident occurred here
last Sunday morning at about ten o’clock.
A large party of boys were skating on the
?
river above the James McTaggart place
mny—The salt that's in it.
.mlier—Next; Waldo, what causes the and one of their
number, Ralph H. Webb,
»f the >ea to be salty ?
1—The salty quality of sea water, 6kated onto thin ice and was drowned. The
m. is due to admixture of a sufficient
body was in the water nearly an hour be: ty of chloride of sodium to impart to
fore it was recovered and Ur. Kilgore, who
i'.ieous fluid with which it commingles j used
every means in his knowledge to
e flavor which is readily recognized
recussitate him, was obliged to give up the
organs of taste.
!. her—Correct.
Go up head Waldo. task as a
hopeless one. The boy was about
ago Tribune.
12 years of age aud was a bright, capable
n the baby is cross and has you wT>ryoung fellow. lie was the son of Henry H.
1 u< rn out you will find that a little i
it ebb, the well known section boss of this
asweet, the well known remedy for
liert Hamlin aud Harry Staples
place,
an i children, will quiet the little
in .1 short- time.
The ingredients are took a boat and broke the ice out to where
>d plainly on the bottle.
Contains no he went
down and soon found the body iu
■'•s.
Sold by II 11. Moody.
about 10 feet of water. The boys had been
De swelie—What has become qf the warned that
morning by several persons
on employed to take care of your
that it was dangerous skating there, but as
Van Style—She would’nt stay, be- is usual iu regard to such advice paid no
we Kept a baby.—Cleveland Leader.
attention to it.
He Fought at Gettysburg.
i Parker, of Fayette, N. V., who lost
The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
•t at Gettysburg,
writes:
“Electric
Weave pleased to announce that Foley’s
r- have done me more good than any
Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and lung
c:ne lever took.
For several years! troubles is not affected
by the National Pure
--iii.tch trouble, and paid out much Fooil and
Drug law- as it contains no opiates
for medicine to little purpose, until or other harmful
and we recommend
drugs,
-an taking Electric Hitters.
1 would it as a safe
remedy for children and adults.
r.o $5o0 for what
they have done for R. II. Moody.
Grand tonic for the aged and for
e weaknesses.
Great alterative anil
THE WOOD DUCK.
builder; sure cure for lame back and
kidneys. Guaranteed by R. H. Moody,
-gist, 50c.
An effort is being made to save from
destruction the remnants of the beauti-ts have boosted prices now
will
it
ful
wood duck, formerly very common
thing
buy;
a song of ten cents,
on the ponds and streams of New Eng.*1 thats the reason why.
land.
It is a small duck, easily recog—Detroit Free Press.
nized by its crest and the white color
rturing eczema spreads its burning underneath its body. E. II. Forbush,
every day. Doan’s Ointment quickly ornithologist of
the
Massachusetts
its spreading, instantly releives the State Board of
Agriculture, calls attenAt any drug tion to the law
ig, cures it permanently.
which provides for a
line of $fiO for any one killing these
Ilenpeck—Those who are unlucky in ducks, and announces that the law will
UK said to be lucky at cards.
be stringently enforced.
If these birds
np- ik—If you’d let me out nights, are
carefully protected for the next
1 think it would be a good thing for
few years the number should rapidly
play poker.—Puck.
increase.—The American Cultivator.
in's Reguiets cure constipation, tone
The colored frontispiece of “The
stomach, stimulate the liver, promote
stion and appetite and easy passages of Game Birds of the Northeast,” a newC -wels.
Ask your druggist for them,
book by Walter 11. Rich of l'ortlaud,
nts a box.
-makes a very life-like showing of this
in
feminine:
She
was
a
lly
depositor
...nonin trust company and after wait- bird, ol w hich the author says, on page
4 hours in line found she had over*
319: “They are bred in abundance in
n her account $23— New York Sun.
the lake region of Maine, and were
re’s nothing so good for a soie throat
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Cures it in a surely second in point of numbers iu
Relieve." any pain in any part. these waters as elsewhere on the fresh
iours.
iier—.lummy,
>ea to be salty

causes

\vuat

tue

water

<

v

1

the ladies in fancy dress was, w aters in New England, only the black
fair enough a trifle lat, and we will duck being more numerous.
I say
\ that she did not look well out of the
j
es.
And there spake to her a reporter : | w ere, for they have become greatly reiy J ask what character you repre- duced in numbers within the last few
of

:ii

.'•len of Troy,” ."he answered.
.it did you think it Mas?”
Well,” he murmured, ungallantly
.gh, as weights and measures confused
brain, and he gazed on her ample promis, “I thought perhaps you might be
oof Avoirdupois!”— Exchange.
A

;
:

Hard

Debt

Pay.
> w e a debt of
gratitude that can never
iid olf,” writes G. S. Clark, of WestIowa, “for iiiv rescue from death, by
Both lungs
King’s New Discovery.
e so
seriously affected that death seemmminent, when I commenced taking
v
Discovery. The ominous dry, hackto

quit ueiure me
and two more bottles

cuugu

lirst

made

uuiue
a

was

complete

Nothing has ever equaled New Disfor coughs, colds and all throat and
Guaranteed by R. II.
complaints.
ly, druggist, 50 cts. and $1.00. Trial

ry

!

u*‘

free.

saw her buying a piece of rare
china at auction: she told me she was
to start a collection.” “Yes she’s got
it a hundred pieces now.” Why, it was
j the other day that 1 saw her buying
first piece.” “I know, but her servant
has got busy in the meantime.”—Phil- i
pliia Press.

Yes,'I

■

This

is,

doubt, in great
measure due
to
their ‘fatal gift of
beauty’ though their flesh, also, has a
flavor that is delicate beyond that of
most wild fowl. They have become so
scarce that shooting them should be
prohibited for a term of years if we
years.

no

would prevent their total extinction.
Let us act before it is too late, and so

prevent this irreparable loss.”
For Over Sixty Tears.
An Old and Well-Tkied Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by
druggists in every part of the world.
cents
a
bottle.
Its
value
is inTwenty-five
calculable.
Guaranteed under the Food
and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906, Serial
November, 1098.

PRAISES OF THE PINE TREE STATE

KEEPING DOWN THE GOST
OF LIVING.

At the Meeting of the Maine
New York

struggle

daughter

was

subject

tonsilitis

to

sore

deadening poisonous drugs

Stimulants. It is invaluable
body builder.

or

tonic and

_

GREAT AND SMALL.

bound to crop out once in a while.
What makes telephone “trouble'1 a peculiarly difficult thing lor the company to deal
with, though, is that in very many cases
there is no way of knowing that it exists
until it is reported by the telephone user
who runs against it.
The mechanical equipment and outside
plant of the telephone system is extremely
intricate and sensitive.' The switchboard
and its accompanying apparatus in the central office contain hundreds, and, in large
exchanges, thousands of miles of wire;
there are thousands, and. in the bigger type
of modern equipment, millions of soldered
connections; each circuit has anywhere
from a dozen to 500 or 600 ramifications; and
some of the auxiliary mechanisms are exMost
tremely delicate in adjustment.
troubles arise somewhere in this maze of
equipment—w hich is fortunate, in one way,
because a great majority of them.are thus
detected and remedied not only without inconveniencing the subscriber, but without
his even knowing that they ever occurred.
Hut some of them, as lias been said, cannot
very well be discovered by any one but tlie
telephone user, since they may appear to
the operator simply as a subscriber's failure to answer or, if they affect the signaling devices, for instance, may not appear to
her at all.
The sturdy looking pole lines and solidly
built underground system would not seem,
perhaps, to offer many chances for
“trouble."
As a matter of fact, though,
they necessarily have many vulnerable
points. Every time the limb of a tree, or
any stray object that may have, been caught
in the foliage, touches a telephone wire it
interferes with transmission; and if the interference is sufficient it absolutely cuts off
service for the time being. Yet with the
restrictions many tow ns and cities place on
trimming trees this difficulty is unavoidable.
Though cables are naturally less susceptible to interference than open wire, stifl
they cannot be absolutely protected whether
If the
they are overhead or underground.
lead sheath of a cable is pierced by a hole
no
than
a
would
bigger
pin
make, and
moisture gets in, the whole bunch of wires
end >sed, which may number from a dozen
to 1200, will be put out of business sooner or
The curiosity of squirrels and rats,
later.
the carelessness of laborers working on
other underground construction—indeed, a
score
of unpreveutable causes—may instantly ruin a telephone cable containing a
large number of circuits.
Besides, here
and there cables must be brought to points,
and the junctions in cable boxes on pole
lines or in conduit manholes afford other
opportunities for things going w rong.
This gives an idea of a few—a very few—
of the chances for trouble in a complicated
plant of vast extent. The wonder is, really,
that interruptions are as few as they are.
With all the difficulties to be met, the telephone company has so organized its work
of maintenance and repair that the records
show that even in large telephone centers,
where the plant is most complicated, the
individual subscriber's service is not interrupted, even momentarily, oftener than
once in

four

vears on

the

look as though they would ever be able
to agree upon anything.
But should a
j great crisis arise ^larty differences
j would be
forgotten and all would unite
! to serve the State.
Dr. White spoke upon the work of
i tlie colleges and of the churches, saying
that never bad there been greater and
more intelligent activity. In closing lie
urged tlie Sew Yorkers to send their
sons and daughters to the institutions
of Maine to be educated.
Ex-Mayor
Boody of Brooklyn also delivered a
brief address.
i Among those present at tlie dinner
I were Gen. Thomas H. Hubbard, Dr.
1
J. G. Wight, Capt. George A. Carver,
J. Arthur Green, John Childs, Dr. F.
II. Dillingham, Major Brackett, Dr.
Cyrus Hamlin, George F. Ilarrimau,
William E. Pulsifer, K. C. Atwood,
Arthur S. Campbell. Dr. J. S. Ferguson, W. L. Five, Dr. W. O. Piympton
and Dr. F. X. Patterson.
“AUNT” SALOME SELLERS.
milted

of

to

T.

K
H

flfj

H
H

D.

Cordon, Evanston, III.; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Hannah M. I). Fry.
Evanston, Illinois; recording secretary,
Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson. Talley City,
N. TO.; treasurer, Mrs. Harriet Wright
Brand, Evanston, III.
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The great National Family Doctor. Gets right at the soarce
of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, eases pain and effetts a
speedy cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle
handy in case of accidents, cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, sprains,
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache.
headache, earache, frost bites, chilblains, chaps, or any other external
pain or inflammation. Every drop means relief—just follow directions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,
June 30,1906. Serial number, 513.
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25 cents

I

bottle—3 times
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much lor 50 cents.

L S. Johnson & Co.

boston, ma ss.

COAL

COAL

r—---

No Other Food Product

has

NOW IS THE TIME TO

like Record

a

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL.

Baker’s Cocoa First Quality Thoroughly Prepared Goal
1

97

^|,ears

Constantly

1Z(/ Increasing

sale

48

and

America

:

|
j

Recipe Book, containing directions for preparing more
than 100 dainty dishes, sent free

|

on

are for orders received

reserving

the

We also have the

Our Choice

j

Per Ton Delivered in Barrels and Pat in.

right

previous to Oct. 1st and delivery previous
to advance prices after Oct. 1st without notice.

We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have
In the preparation ana delivery.

preserve health, prolong life.

;

also HAZELTON LEHIGH

delivery.

prices

jy^These

a perfect food, as wholesome as it
is delicious; highly nourishing,
easily
digested, fitted to repair wasted strength,

COALS;

for Wyoming and Wilkesfaarre:

From those prices we allow 25 cants per ton dissount if paid within 30
days
from date of

to Nov. 1st,

It is

following prices

$7.00 Per Ton at the Wnarf.
25 Cents Per Ton Higher for Lehigh Coal,
$5.75 Per Ton (or Pea Coal, SSSmSX

Europe

;

prepared to receive orders for Anthracite Coal, and have for

$7.50

In

;

j

COAL at the

Awards

ABSOLUTELY
PURE

now

are

the celebrated WrOMING and WILKESBARRE

Highest

:

j

We

Sales

blacksmith

Maryland Company’s Georges

our

best attention

Creak Cumberland Coal far

use.

request.

:

I

1

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.
Established 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.,

U. S. A.

Weak

Discount Checks
Is what you get with every

Kidneys

you make at

purchase

M. A. COOK’S,
of Bangor which has this system.
You have all seen the Trading Stamp. The CASH DISCOUNT CHECK SYSTEM is on the same principle. Call
the

only

and

we

store this side

will explain it to you.

In

operation in all cities-

j

|

R. H. MOODY, BELFAST.

Alice VV. Keyes.

My Dear

Campello, Mass., Nov. 6, ’07.

J, H.

Montgomery, Searsport.

Mrs. Sellers:

I am very happy to send you this morning the spoon that you are entitled to for
being the daughter of a man who served his
country in the time of need, and I hope you
will live many years to enjoy showing it to

friends. Later I will send you a
certificate of membership. Will you kindly
let me kuow that you received the spoou,
and will you write your name on two
separate slips of paper so I can send one to
Washington and keep one in our Chapter.
You will see that “S. S. S.” is engraved on
the back side of the spoon. They have
given you your own name, as well as “Selyour

Nasal

CATARRH
Ely’s Cream

It is deliciously palative, agrees with the
weakest stomach, contains the most sootling, healing, strengthening and curative elements.
Makes you well and happy. Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea, 35 cents, Tea

or

Tablets.

—R. H. Mood

Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the heiu*

TELEPHONE

HAMLIN’S

The Corn Crop.

The Government’s November report

on the yield of corn placed the out-turn
at 2,553,732,000 bushels, which is a gain
of some 00,000,000 bushels over the

Writes all

Agency,

SPRINGS, MAINE,

STOCKTON

Forms of Insurance.

with the

--

Trial Catarrh treatment are being mailed
out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis. These tests are proving to the people
without a penny’s cost—the great value of
this scientific prescription known to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh
Remedy. Sold by R. II. Moody, Belfast,
and J. H. Montgomery, Searsport.

after Oct. 7. 1007, trams conned tug
Burnham ami Waterville with through trains
for aud from Bangor, Waterville, Portland ami
On Hiiil

PASSENGER

Boston, will

TRAIN SERVICE

run as

follows:

KKOM

In Effect

Monday, October 7, 1907.

All through trains run via Northern
Junction
DEPARTURES

Maine

BKLKAST.
AM

KM

PH

Bellast depart
7 05
City Point.17 10

12 If
*12 20
Waldo
...*7 20 112 30
Brooks. 7 32
12 42
Knox ..*7 44 * 12 64
Thorndike. 7 60
1 00
Unity. 7 53
1 08
Burnham, arrive. 3 20
1 30
Clinton
8 40
Benton. 8 50
3 20
Bangor.11 40

Leave -Searsport 6 00 am. Stockton 6.10a m .'
arriving at Bangor 7.2 7a. in So. Lagrange 8.03 a.
in, Dover aid Foxeroft 9.10 a. in., Greenville!
10.50 a.m Kineo, 12.40 p. m., Milo8.05 a.tu.. Midi
nocket 10.20 a. in., Ashland 1.2 8 p. rn Fort Kent
A M
3.25 p. ill., Houltou 12.25 p. ill.’Fort Fairtteld 2 27
Waterville... 8 56
p. in., Presque Isle 2.03 p. in., Caribou 2.30 p. in.
A M
leave—Searsport 3.25 p. m., Stockton 3.40 p. iu. Portland ...11 36
for and arriving at Bangor 4.55 p. m., p. m., So
Lagrange 5.29 p. m Milo 6 05 p. m., Dover n.28
K !).
3 25
Boston 1
p. in., Greenville 7.50 i>. in.
320
ARRIVALS:
TO

Telephone Connection.

A it kive—Stockton 9.50 a. in., Searsport 10.00 a.
Leaving Milo 7.in a. in., Greenville 5.30 a in..
Dover & Foxeroft 6.52 a in., So. Lagrange 7.56 a.
in., Bangor 8.30 a m.
Ahkive—Stockton 8.10 p. m., Searsport. 8.20 p.
in
Leaving Caribou 12.01 p. in., Presque lsi»* 12.28
p. m., Fort Fair lie id 11.50 a. ni.t Iloulcon 2.05 p.m
Fort Kent 11.10 a. in., Ashland 1.01 p. in., Midi
nocket 4.15 p in., Milo 5.39 p. in., Kineo 1.45 p*in..
Greenville 3.55 p m., Dov 1 & Foxeroft 5.15 p. m
So. Lagrange 6.18 p. m., Bangor 6.55 p. in.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent,
GKO M. HOUGHTON,
Passengei Tratllc Manager.
m.

Boston,

U.
jI K;
w 1).

Any size front few hundred feet to 175 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay and islands. 1
also have a large list of city property and farms
all sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. 8. HOLMES
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.
a

ARE THE BEST

marcellusTdow
IN

DEALER

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
It HOOKS,

7 65
000

5 30
7 20

1* M

A M

AM

—

»*■'»
8 46
l-

Waterville

..

Bangor..*

7 15
00

7

Gent’s

Heavy fleeced Underwear.

All sizes,
KLDozen Laundered Shirts,

at 39c.

colored bosoms, straight dollar goods at

gfjj.

Heavy Fleeced Underwear
25c. and 50c.

Wool Goods, $1.00,
“

We

are

“

regular sizes.

Burnham, depart.
Unity.
Thorndike.
Knox.
Waldo.
City Point.
Belfast, arrive

1*55

4 15

12 26

—

fFlag

17 22 MO 01
17 33 MO 10
8 36
logo
8 63
10 45
*» 02
1 1 >«
ti* 10 * 1 1 lo
il 25
1130
10 35 111 40
|9 46 *11 Bo
0 60
1156

M

22
33
50
6 05
6 15
15 24
6 40
*6 50
moo
005
4
4
4

station.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$600 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by I.kwis Sanborn.
Agent, Belfast.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice President ami General Manager,
F. E. Booth itv. Gen* 1 Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Prints,
out

o

and 10c.
7c.

sale of

co n

(I-

h

and

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER II.COOMB8.
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, Belfast,

mmm mis
TO

Outing 8c.

closing

If

05

( 0

*•

Kenton
Clinton.

Be

just put

on

7

MAINE.

sale 18 dozen

We have

A nice line of

kt inn.

I* M
0 20
A M

A m

Brooks.

Ladies’

Townsend’s Postals

« 15

in
I* M

4 60

7""

Portland.-.10 35

9tf

COTTAGE LOTS.

2

3 20
18 25
*3 36
8 47
t3 f 0
4 05
4 13
4 36
«05
0 15
0 10

BKLKAST.
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The finest Coffee Substitute ever made
has recently been produced by Dr. Shoop
of Racine Wis. You don’t have to boil it
twenty or thirty minutes. “Made in a minute” says the doctor. “Health Coffee” is
really the closest Coffee Imitation ever yet
produced. Not a grain of real Coffee in it
either.
Health Coffee Imitation is made
from pure toasted cereals or grains, with
malt, nuts, etc. Really it would fool an expert—were he to unknowingly drink it for
Coffee. Sold by R. H. Moody, Belfast; J,
II. Montgomery, Searsport.

41-H.

at

hest|coinpanles

at the* standard rates.

October estimate, and some 400,000,000 SURETY BONDSjfor Cashiers, Contractors
bushels under the actual harvest o£.
and Trustees.
last
year.

Maine.

noston,jWD.

! quickly.
Cream Balm is

Insurance

Searsport,

...

In all its stages there
should be cleauliuess.

placco into the nostrils, spreads
Ib- iofiH imover the membrane ai.d is absorbed.
I want to thank your daughter-in-law for
|
her kindness in writing for you.
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
Cod bless and keep you in health and
not produce sneezing. Large Si/e, GO cents at Drughappiuess is the wish of our Chapter.
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
Sincerely and fraternally,
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren Street., New York
Alice W. Keyes.

lers.”

j

M. A. COOK,

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative

Fraternally,

Itisease.

Mr. Robert O. Burke, Elnora, N. Y.
writes: "Before I started to use Foley’s
Kidney Cure I had to get up from twelve to
Appendicitis
twenty times a night, and 1 was all bloated
Checks Given for Apples Not Honored.
i“ in a large measure to abuse of the
up with dropsy and uiy eyesight was so imSome time ago L. A. Morin, representing
--Is, by employing drastic purgatives,
|
paired I eouid scarcely see one of my family
ivoid ali danger, use only Dr. King’s the Walker Brewster grocery company of across the room. I had
given up hope of
Life Pills, the safe, gentle cleansers Kansas City, came to Auburn and began to
when a friend recommended Foley’s
living,
nviguiators. Guaranteed tocurehead- buy apples in large quantities. He had a Kidney Cure. One 50 cent bottie worked
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at deposit of $1000 in the National Shoe and j wonders and betore 1 had taken 4he third
Leather bank of Auburn ami on all pur- i bottle the
i I. Moody drug store. 25c.
dropsy had #ne, as well as all
chases made a small payment to bind the 1 other
symptoms of Bright’s disease.” R.
is.
Softheart—l)o you believe in all bargain, givi g checks therefor. Hebought I II.
Moody.
modern progress that a woman really in Auburn, Turner and Hebron about 10
carloads and paid good prices, but beyond j
any use in a club?
Liberty & Belfast Tel. & Tel. Co.
the small amounts paid to bind the bargain I
■ms. Strongarm—That depends whether
wants to use it for her owu head or on made no payments until just before he left
j At the annual
husband's—Baltimore American.
the city, when he issued checks on the Shoe I
meeting of the Liberty &
and Leather bank.
Last week these cheeks i Belfast Tel. & Tel. Co., held in MorriflNov.
A Significant Prayer.
were presented and it was found that there
4, 1907, the following officers were chosen:
May the Lord help you make Bucklen’s were no funds to meet them. Two checks !
President, Volney Thompson of Montville;
ica .Salve known to all,” writes J. G. of $1,000 each came to the Auburn bank
ukins, of <’hapel Hill, N. C. It quicklj' from the company; the first was returned to Vice President, L. C. Morse of Liberty;
the pain out of a felon for me and cur- to Kansas City and was honored all right,
Secretary, Clarence II. Smith of Waldo;
t in a wonderfully short time.”
Boston but the second was not honored. T ie hold[
ill for sores, burns and wounds. 25c. at ers of the checks are holding them in the Treasurer, John C. Carey of Montville;
II. Moody, drug store.
hope that they may yet prove good, believ- Directors, J. F. Mardenof Searsmont, Harry
j
ing that the present money market is pre- Littlefield of Brooks, J. J. Walker of
"he—Doctor
said
I
must
mouth
venting many western banks from paying
j
keep my
ut when in the cold air.
out-of-town cheeks. The apples have been Liberty, James Clements of Montville and
\
He—I’ll open the window immediately. delivered and shipped.
Herman Merriamof Morrill. At a directors’
\
London Tit-Bits.
meeting held at the Central office Nov. 12th,
A
from
tickling cough,
any cause, is quick- Edward Evans was chosen manager. The
Woman loves a clear, rosv complexion,
rdock Blood Bitters purines the blood, ly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. And Treasurer, J. C. Carey, was authorized to
*ars
the skin, restores ruddy, sound it is so thoroughly harmless and safe, that
Dr. Shoop tells mothers everywhere to give receive sealed proposals for collecting the
With.
it without hesitation even to very young rentals and tolls due the company for the
Dolly—No, I won’t wash my face. I just babes. The wholesome green leaves and ensuing year, on or before Nov. 30th at 9
tender stems of a lung-healing mountainous
ite to wash my face.
furnish the curative properties to a. m.
Grandma—Naughty, naughty! When I shrub,
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure.
It calms the
is a little girl 1 always washed my face.
and heals the sore and sensitive
The National W. C. T. U. convention
cough,
Holly—Yes, an’ now look at it!—Clavebronchial membranes. No opium, no chloro- declared for the same standard of
-itid Leader.
harsh
nothing
used
to
form,
injure or sup- purity for both men and women. It
1 ain’t feeling right
to-day,
Simply a resinous plant extract, that declared also for woman suffrage. Mrs.
Something wrong 1 must say; ^
elps to heal aching lungs. The Spaniards George of
1
Pennsylvania olfered a resonine to think of it, that’s right
call this shrub which the Doctor uses, “The
lution
that football be stopped.
I forgot my Rocky Mountain Tea last Sacred. Herb.” Demand Dr.
Shoop’s. Take After urging
an
night.
no other. Sold by R. II. Moody, Belfast;
interesting argument, the
—R. H. Moody
resolution was voteddown.
J. H. Montgomery, Searsport.

Wm

The National \V. C. T. U at Nashville elected oflicers as follows: PresiJent, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland;
vice-president-at-large, Miss Anna A.

the 1). A. K. and Presented with
a Gold Spoon.

average.

Bright’s

C.

[From t lie Deer Isle Gazette ]
“Aunt” Salome Sellers, now in her
lOStli year, has been admitted to membership in Deborah Sampson Chapter,
at Campello, Mass., and
D. A.
j through K.,
the efforts of the Chapter in
;
bringing her case to tlie attention of
Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney
tlie proper officials site lias been presenNerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and the
ted by tlie Government an elegant gold
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ
spoon, valued at fifty dollars, which she
last Friday, and of which the
Itself, but in the nerves that control and guide
i received
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative it
venerable lady is justly proud.
Mrs
Sellers' father, Capt. Edmund Sylves- a medicine specifically prepared to reach these
1
ter, who died in 182S, saw service in the ! controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
Revolution, though he was only sixteen ; is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money at
j years of age when that memorable eon- well.
j llict broke out. Below we give two
If your back aches or Is weak, If the urine
letters which “Aunt Salome” received ■calds. or is dark and strong, if you have symptomi
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kidfrom the secretary of the Chapter.
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month—
!
Campello, Mass., Oct. 28, ’07.
Tablets or Liquid—and see what It can and will
j! My Dear Mrs. Sellers:
and sell
1 want first to congratulate you on having ! do for you. Druggist recommend
I attained
your 107th birthday, and I hope yon
>
w ill live to have many more. And next, that
!
your papers have been accepted at Washington, and you can tell your friends that you
are a real Daughter of the American Revolution, and that your name will be carved'
on one of the marble columns of the new
Continental llall that is now being built at
Washington. I hoped to send the gold spoon
in time for yonr birthday, but it will be a
little later. You will surely get it.
With the best of wishes for your health
and happiness, I remain yours in friendship, and

Whenever there is “trouble” of any sort
the New England company, for its own sake
as well as for the sake of its subscribers, is
anxious to get right after it. The longer
“trouble” exists, the more difficult and
expensive it is to repair and the greater the
loss of business to the company.
So it is a
distinct favor to the New England company
to have “trouble” reported promptly, and
for making such reports the manager of
any exchange may be called without charge
from any subscriber’s “station” or from
any public pay station.
Cured

Tlfsed/orMarty/00JtetnsX
H

W.

small one.
Telephone “trouble” is sometimes disThere was more politics in Maine to \
concerting and always annoying. General-ly it is unavoidable, though a telephone the square mile than in any State in
Parties are divided upon
system is no more absolutely perfect than the Union.
any other human undertaking, and faults every conceivable question and it didn’t
are

LINIMENT
■

Rational

1

TELEPHONE TALKS.
“TROUBLES,”

ANODYNE

j

weakening

as a

JOHNSON'S

CASTOHIA.
Bun tu
a ,fl8 Kind You Hun Always Bought

his orders, even when he threatened to
fire broadsides at the town.
With
courage born of earnest conviction the
men armed themselves with guns, axes
and scythes and boarding two vessels
that happened to be in tire harbor proceeded to the spot where the Margharita, the British ship, 1 ry at anchor and j
attacked her. The b ttle resulted in
the first naval victory for the colonists. 1
Colonel Lynch declared that the sous
of these animated early settlers are
to be found among the men of the Ihne :
Tree State.
Dr. Charles White, president of
Colby University, who was the next
speaker, told his bearers that although
they were far from their native land
they could not forget its love and care.
The sons of Maine, he declared, are the I
seeds of the nation. Continuing, Dr.
White said that he desired to speak of
the pulse of the State—the financial
pulse. During all the financial turmoil ;
of tfie past three weeks the hanks of
the State had met every obligation.
Only one bank had failed and that a

throat from infancy and each winter
has
been under a physician’s care. 1 am
pleased
to say that the use of Father’s
John’s Medicine lias helped her. and
my other little
gnl so much that it has not been necessary
to call a doctor this
winter, the first time in
six years that we have not had to
pay doctors bills.
As we have said
before, this
old remedy nourishes and
builds up the
body, giving the system vital force and
fighting power to ward oft disease It cures
colds, coughs, throat and lung troubles and
is tlie best rem dy ever
prescribed for consumption. Prevents pneumonia. My u-eenmg tins medicine always on hand,
you wi 1
save doctors’ bills, too.
Remember, not a
patent medicine, but the prescription of the
eminent specialist who prescribed it for the
late Father John O’Mrienof
Lowell, Mass.,
b.v whom it was recommended, and from
whom it derived its name. Its
ingredients
ate pure and
wholesome, free from nerve-

Kira.

got to work the firemen had the blaze
pretty well in hand
They worked
hard and well, thereby saving the surrounding buildings, comprising the ma3hine plant of Kuowlton Bros. These
buildings are roofed with sheet iron,
and this fact helped some. The ma:hinery of the Coupling Co. was badly
damaged, but the damage is covered by
insurance, as is the loss on the building. The Coupling Co. will immediately rebuild and fit up, and will soon be
loing business again. Loss about $;i,>00.

ples it represented.
One day a British man-of-war appeared in the bay and her commander
ordered the removal of the liberty pole.
The inhabitants refused to carry out

(L?wrence,

$3,300

owned

tendance was the largest in the history
of the society. There was not a man or
woman present who did not go home
after the speaking had ended at mid
night feeling a greater pride, in the
commonwealth that gave them birth.
President James McKeen, who acted
as toastmaster, was in his best vein.
His descriptions ot some of the mauy
beauty spots of Maine were vividly eloquent and were warmly applauded.
The first speaker introduced was Col.
John F. Lynch of Machias, who in a
thoughtful and eloquent address called
attention to the fact that it was at
Machias that the first naval battle of
the Revolution was fought and won.
It was soon after the news of the battle of Lexington had reached the town
he said, that tire villagers erected a
liberty pole and solemnly pledged their
lives to the preservation of the princi-

With the cost of
living thirty per cent
higher than for years and the
average wage
increased only ten percent, the
of
life for many families is
very burdensome
How to save doctors’ bills is one
of the
most important considerations
with the
average family, and the success of Mrs V
°r'en*
in
this direcMass.,
,
tion is told
here for the benefit it will do
others.
Mrs. Onenx says:
“My oldest

a

Camden. November 12. The building
by Kuowlton Bros, and occupied
by the Eastern Coupling Co. was totally destroyed by fire last night. It is
thought that the fire was caused by
spontaneous combustion, and it was
pretty well under way before discovered. Three streams were put on from
the hydrants, and before the steamer

of

(Special to the Portland Press.)
New York, Nov. 14. The fifth annual dinuer of the Maine Society of
New York, which took place at the Hotel Astor this evening, brought together a distinguished gathering of the
sons and daughters of the Pine Tree
State.
In point of members the at-

ANXIOUS APPLE GROWERS.

Eress.

Society

Camden Has

LET

By the day or week, in McClintock Block,
Spring Street.

ai

tf44

H. L.

BUCKLIN.

copal Church, Erected 1840,” placed over
the front window of the church when it
was erected, was presented by the late W illiam J. Dodge of North Searsport, one of
See card of thanks of J. C. Dutch and the most prominent members or the church
in his day. Capt. Merithew always had an
family.
to business as well as religion and sold
I). R. Stuart went to Bangor Saturday on eje
the famous Merithew ledge near the Conbusiness.
gregational church to the town of Searsport
Seh. P.escott Palmer, Captain Carlisle, in 1845, where the town expended $1,000 donated by David Sears, in whose honor the
sailed Tuesday for a coal port.
town was named, to build a town ball. SevEdward 11. Blake has gone to Millinocket, eral meetings were field in the Methodist
w here he has employment for the winter.
vestry to seleet a site for the new town
The town records of Searsport
James 1). Stevens left Saturday for Bos- house.
state that the last meeting was adjournton, wlieie he has employment during the
ed
from
the
vestry to Beal’s taveru, where
winter.
Captain Merithew’s forces won the fight.
last
Arthur Ridley returned
Thursday The records do not state the refreshfinm a business and pleasure trip to San ments served on that occasion, but tradition has it that it was “a very mellow
Francisco.
day,” especially for those who voted on the
.Miss Guida C. Homer spent Sunday with
Meriihew side.
Capt. Merithew representher parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Homer, in ed
Searsport in the Maine legislature under
Bucksport.
the administration of Gov. Lot M. Morrill,
Mrs. Lincoln A. Colcord left Saturday in 1858.
Capt. Merithew also built several
for Brooklyn, N. Y., where she will spend vessels in Searsport whieh were named
after
of high rank, namely: ship
Methodists
the winter.
Martin Luther, bark John Wesley and the
Hiram Grant, a veteran of the Civil War, brig Chailes Wesley.
A fine portrait of
lias gone to the National Home for disabled Capt. Merithew
adorns the Methodist
soldiers at Togus, Me.
vestry.
Miss Iona M. Nichols left Friday for Milo
DuBose. When death comes to one well
J unction, where she will teach in the school
spent in years, to one w hose life has been
building just completed.
a long career of usefulness, it seems but
the natural order of things—a reward for
Mr. and Mrs. Williston Grinnell left Nov.
service rendered. Yet sometimes God iu
lhiii, inr southern California, where they His infinite
wisdom seeth fit to lake those
will spend the winter.
x
whose lives, to our short vision, were yet bewhose past goodness gave
Moses Small, formerly first officer of the fore them,
schooner Winfield S. Schuster, left Friday promiseof a future rich in achievement. Mu
God in IIi» great wisdom has seen fit to
fin his home iu Machias.
take to 11 imself one of his sweetest children,
Miss Sarah K. Magoou of East Bangor Edna Nickels DuBose.
was in town Sunday to attend the dedicaThis young wife was but 25 years of age,
tion of the M. E. church.
and her married life had covered but four
Mlie was born in Searsport, Maine,
of
Mr.
J.
C.
The
death
years.
Coukectiox.
Duich in last week’sSearspurt items should March 12, 1882, and all of her early youth
was
spent there. On Meptember 16, 1903,
have been Mrs. J. C. Dutch.
she married Mr. J. B. DuBose, and gave up
Mrs. James B. Parse and daughter Edith her home ami the friends of her girlhood to
left Saturday for Brooklyn, N. V., where make a new home with him in the far
South.
they will reside the coining winter.
If ever one can snow the meaning of perSell. Robert Graham Dunn, Capt. Albert
fect happiness in this checkered life the
T. W hittier, arrived at Sandypoint Nov.
four
years that followed certainly seemed
loth, from Newport News, with coal.
After a time a sunny bine, such lo her.
I lie annual Thanksgiving offering will be
eyed baby came, who was called for his
taken at the morning service in the Con- father, “Joe Beverley.” Later there came a
gregational church'next Sunday Nov. 24th. little girl, who was christened for her
mother, “Edna.”
Seh. Lizzie Lane, Capt. Alfred G. ClosWith these two children and a devoted
son, arrived Sunday from Salem, Mass., husband the young wife felt that life had
and is hauled up at Long Cove fur the win- given her of its best. Yet in her
happiness
ter.
she never forgot the sorrows of others.
was
Indeed
it
of
that she
others
always
Tweutj cans ot young salmon about four
Her life was a life of unselinches in' length arrived last week from the first thought
U. s. hatchery at Uiland and were put into fishness. She gave all and expected nothing. Hei nature was gentle and her dispoSwan Lake.
sition was of rare sweetness. Her fine inArthui Colson, formerly in the employ of tellect and broad culture, supplemented by
V.
A. Winchester at his Maine 9treet mar- unerring tact and ready sympathy, made
ket, is now employed iu the Applin store at her a friend alike to the rich and the poor,
to the old and the young. Simple and sweet
Cape Jeilison.
as a cnnu s was ner lann, ana wnen trouoie
Sell. Winfield S. Schuster, Capt. William
came to her in the death of her little son
Ci ckei, finished discharging at the Penobshe accepted it as a dispensation of the Alscot Coal dnek Thursday and sailed Friday
mighty hand and questioned not its justice.
pv.
The end of her own youug life was peaceful
Mrs. Zilphia Doane of Ilarwichport, and happy, as the life had been—a last
Mass., arrived Monday and is visiting her thought for the welfare of those she was
daughter, Mrs. William E. Grinnell, at the leaving, but no fear for the unknown life
on which she was about to enter, this day
Searsport House.
September 17, 1907.
James Spellman of Bangor with a crew
“My soul is raptured with the thought,
o;
men has repaired the damage done the
Methinks from earth, 1 see her rise,
Eastern S. .*5. Co.’s pier here during the recongratulate her lot
Angels
cent southwest blows.
And shout her welcome to the skies.”
last
IP
Blauchard
left
Plmieas
Capt.
By one of her friends in the south,
Thuisday for New York, where he will
Marion, S. C., October 1G, 1907
j«.;n the steamer American of the AmericanThis tribute to the deceased is from the
liawaiiau line as first officer.
Charleston, S. l\, Sunday News of Oct.
The many fri-nds of l>r. Elisha Hopkins, 20th. Mrs. Du Bose was the daughter of the
to
the
house
the
euntined
who has been
past late Capt. Albert V. Nickels and is survived
two weeks by illness, are pleased to hear
by her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Nickels;
two sisters, Misses Desire E. and Katherine
that he is on the road to recovery.
C. Nickels, and one brother, David \V. Nickapt. Joseph 1>. Sweetser of the steamer els ol Searsport.
Yngmian < l the Anmrieuu-Uawaiian line,
Obituary. Died in Searsport, Nov. 8th,
win- has oeen spending a few days at home,
at her residence on Mortland >tieet, of gasletl by tiain Monday tor New York.
tric obstruction, Asenath A., wife of Master
Mrs. Marian P. Lewis lost a small nickel Josiali C.
Dutch, after a short illness. She
piii.se between the post office and Miss
was the daughter of the late Enos and
Mary
The finder
L n nil Waterhouse’s home.
West and as born in Searspoit
(Robinson)
w ii. please leave at the post office.
June 27, 1843. In the latter part of the 'GO’s I
F. a11k Crockett, station agent at Norcross she married Master Josiali C. Dutch of
i>.
vNc A. K. IT, i> spending a two Searsport and had always resided hei’e.
on the
weeks' vacation with his mother, Mrs. Mrs. Dutch was a regular attendant and
loyal supporter of the M. E. church, a lovMeivina t rocketl. on Elm street.
ing mother, a devoted wife and a kind
All mem hers of Anchor Chapter, O. E. S.t I neighbor, and leaves a huge circle of friends.
Hi e lequesled in be present at the next reg- | She in suivived by her husband, two
daughii,at meeting, Mummy, November 25th, as
ters, Miss Maud E. Dutch and Mrs. Wilfred
iiiipmtant business will come, before the ! V. Nichols of Searsport, and one son, Frank
•
Dutch of Boston; also four brothers,
meeting.
Frank West of Belfast, Capt. William II.
sell. Sunlight, Capt. Wilbur, finished
West
and Wilson N. W est of Searsport and
discharging phosphate last week at the
Wilbert West of Stockton. The fuAm-. can Agricultural A chemical works' (.'apt
neral services were held at her late residence
at .Mack’s Point and sailed lor Cape JelliMonday
afternoon, Nov. 11th, conducted
son to load laths for New York.
by Rev. Harry Hill of the M. E. church.
A.
Interment
was in the village cemetery_
Mitchell, quartermaster
(apt. George
Died in Slingerlands, N. Y., Nov. 11th,
ami commissary ot subsistence ot the Soliliei’s Home at Togus, was in town Saturj Lucy A., wife of Rev. James E. C. Sawyer,
day visiting liis mother, Mrs. Mary E. | aged G7 years, 8 months and 8 days. She
I was tlie daughter of the late Mial B. and
Mitchell, on North Searsport avenue.
Lucy (Pace) Sargent of Searsport and is
Mold lias been received of the death, survived
by her husband, Rev. James E.
N«.v. Unh, in Lombard, Illinois, of Stephen C.
Sawyer, one daughter and six brothers:
IT i hurston, aged 75 years. Mr. Thurston
William
Mial,
P., and Edward A. Sargent
was a son of the Rev. Stephen Thurston—
! of Searsport, Frederick Sargent of Salem,
“a man he was to ail the country dear.”
| Mass., Frank Sargent of Fairoaks, Ca1.,
Nathaniel Doane of Manchester, N. 11., ! and Charles Sargent of Norway, Maine.
was received last week of
i-News
slier
iff
of
the
Hillsboro
formerly high
county, 1
death of Henry M. Mathews in South Boswas in town last week visiting his sister,
ton.
He
was
the
son
of
the
late
Mrs. William E. Grinnell. Mr. Doane is I
Joseph
Mathews and was
now engaged in the
lumber business at and Fidelia (Dutch)
Swan’s Island, Me., where he has a large born in Searsport about sixty years ago.
He worked on his father’s farm in North
saw mill.
Searsport until the Civil War broke out,
Sch. Prescott Palmer, Capt. Carlisle, when lie enlisted and served uutil the close
finished discharging at the Penobscot coal of the war. Returning home he worked for
dock Tuesday and the barge Black Tom a time in the
livery stable at the Searsport
was placed under the stages.
The Biack [ House for William 11. Mathews. lie then
'J oin, winch arrived Sunday from Philadel- went to Boston and entered the
employ of
phia, was loaded with 1,154 tons of anthra- the Boston Horse Car Co., where he recite coal consigned to C. H. Sprague & Co. | mainedover thirty years. He was
pensionThere will be a grand ball in Union Hall, I ed and retired from service about two
Seal sport, Thui sday evening, Nov. 28th, | years ago.Capt. Enoch \Y. Robbins, one
of our best known and most respected citifoi tiie benefit < f the Searsport band.
Music by Searsport"band. Floor director, | zens, passed away at his residence ou Lake
Fiank C. Whitcomb; Aids, 11. R. Dyer, View avenue last Saturday afternoon after
John Bartlett and Carleton Doak. Dance an illness of about a year. Capt. Robbins
followed the sea in his younger days in the
tickets, 50 cents; spectators, 10 cents. All
wouc
ami
ocivru
tiuuu^n
are invited.
Civil War. Funeial services were held at
his late home Tuesday afternoon under the
.ust", luimeiiyui wie
steamer Virginian of the American-iiawai• auspices of Mariner’s Lodge, F. and A. SI.,
ian line, left last week for New York, where No. 68, of Searsport.
lie leaves two sons:
he has taken command of the steamer Cali- Horace E. Robbins of Searsport, and Elfornian of ihe same line on the route be- nathan Bobbins of Belfast; and two daughtween New York and Port Mexico.
Capt. ters— Mrs. Tyler Page of Searsport and
Joseph l>. Sweetser of Searsport, formerly Mrs. Martha Webber of Belfast. Intercommander of the Californian, has been as- ment was in the Smart cemetery in Swansignee to the command of the Virginian, ville.
which is now al New York being changed
from a coal to an oil burner.
When the re- MON ROE.
Mrs. Nelson Curtis passed away Nov.
pairs are couipleied'the Virginian will proceed to Norfolk, where she will load 12,000 14th
aged 76 years-Mrs. Ryder has
tons of coal under U. S. government charter
bought the house formerly owned by H. C.
for .'•an Francisco.
Buzzell and moved in. Granville Morrill,
Hotel Arrivals. The following out of who
has lived in the house the last year, has
town guests registered last week at the
Searsport House: A. Lesau, Winterport; leased the Geo. Palmer house_Mr. A. H.
S.
"per, Boston; I). K. Stuart, Montclair,
Mayo is in town again and his many friends
N. J.; J. F. V\ illiams, Bangor; YV. W. John- are
glad to see his familiar figure on the
Lewis
G.
S.
son, Portland;
West, Bangor;
Fied Nickerson, wife of our
limit, Dixmont; James .McKinnon, Morrill; street.... Mrs.
11. F. Coleman, Burnham; A. D. Robinson, High school teacher, was taken suddenly ill
A. Darbv, Bangor; F. G. Gilman and wife,
last week. Dr. S. W. Johnson of Belfast
Poston ; J. H. Campbell. Manchester; C. E.
was called and pronounced it a case of apNorth, Boston ; R. r Dwnton, J. R. Duntou,
An operation was performed
Belfast; <’. B. Dexter, Bangor; J. K. Burr, pendicitis.
Baltimore; J. S. Hemphill, YV. K. Elden, li. by Drs. Johnson and Tapley of Belfast and
S Thompson, G. F Fraser, lloulton; J. L.
Dr. Larrabee of Searsport. A trained
l ean, Sam Harris, P. B. Dennett, Bangor;
Miss Deborah Williams, lloulton; L. 11. nurse is in attendance and the patient is doMan, Belfast; Geo. Dickey, Bangor; Miss ing as well as can be expected. Mr. NickNellie Dorr, Swativille; T. S. Dennison,
Boston ; Bert Berry, Louisa Berry, Belfast. erson will have a vacation of two weeks
G< ldk.n W edding. On Tuesday even- during the critical time of his wife’s illness.
ing, Oct. 29th, Mr. and Mrs. George F. ....Lewis Ritqhie bought a pair of nice
Smith celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of work horses while in Boston and shipped
their marriage.
A reception was given at
them to Monroe-Albert Durham has a
their home on Bay View street, to neighbors, relatives and intimate friends. The new horse for use on his R. F. D. route_
rooms
were
decorated with chrysanthe- Rev. Flank S. Dollift announced in the
mums
and carnations.
Luncheon was
last Sunday that be Bhould observe
served by Miss Frances Smith and Mrs. pulpit
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have Sunday, Dec. 7th, at the village chnrch as
Fred B. smith.
spent nearly all of their married life in Temperance Sunday and bad prepared himSearsport. They have two children, Miss self for the occasion. He hoped everyone
Frances and Fred B. Smith, both of whom
Mr. Smith had been in the would avail themselves of this opportunity
reside in town.
drug business for many years and until to bear a temperance sermon....John
recently, when prevented by ill health, had Twombly will visit bis daughter, Mrs. Evtaken a keen interest in public affairs.
He
is a director of the Searsport Bank and a erett Grant iu Somerville, Mass.,this week.
well-known citizen. Sincereat congratula- ....Miss Lizzie Moore, who has been in''
tions are extended Co Mr. and Mrs. Smith
for several weeks, was in town
and best wishes for many more years of Searsport
last week.
and
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Earl Dunton, youngest son of G. El. Dunton, and Miss Mary Arbuokle were united
in marriage Not. 14th.
The wedding took
place in East Elolden at the home of the
bride’s sister.
They left immediately for a
wedding trip to Boston, New York and
other places. They are popular young
people and have the best wishes of many
Iriends....Mrs. J. Eh Kilbnrn arrived on
boat from Milford, Mass., and
Feed your hair; nourish it;
is stopping a few days with Mrs. Caroline
it something to live on.
give
she
after
which
will
to
the
Kilburn,
go
home of her nephew, Albert Snow, for the
and
Then it will stop
winter....The Grammar school closed Friwill grow long and heavy.
day for the nsnal fall vacation. The pupils
is the only
Hair
held a sociable at the schoolrooms Friday
evening, which was muoh enjoyed by all.
genuine hair-food you can
Mrs. Jere Eaton and family have moved
It gives new life to the
into their new home, which they recently
You save what
hair-bulbs.
bought of George Gould....Mrs. Emma
Smith has gone to Fort Fairfield for the
hair you have, and get more,
winter—Mrs. Etasilla Eaton and Mrs<too.
And it keeps the scal^
Asenath Ilardy of Little Deer Isle visited
clean
and healthy.
their ^sisters, Mrs. Sarah Eaton and Mrs.
The best kind of a testimonial
Elizabeth Haskell recently_J. F. Iluasey
Sold for over sixty years.”
has gone to Florida for the winter.Silas
P. Kelley is making a trip to Boston, New
‘1
VV
Also manufacturers of
.1
York, Philadelphia and Washington. I / H
B
f SARSAPARILLA.
Mrs. C. R. Hill has been ill for the past
CHERRY PECTORAL.
week....Mrs. Emma Colburn of Orouo is
the guestof her aunt, Mrs. D. El. Smith
:a«MHMMMawanR
Frank R. Atwood of llangor was in town
Saturday and tuned Ihe church organ.

Saturday’s

1

prosperity.

The Searsport M. E. Church. The
report in several papers last week of the
building of the Methodist Episcopal church
in 1846 was an error. The church was built
in 1840 under the supervision of the late
Capt. Jeremiah Merithew of Prospect, now
Searsport—a well known merchant and
shipbuilder of his time and an iron olad
Methodist of the old school. The marble
slab with the inscription “Methodist Epls-

BROOKS.

Next Sunday, which will be generally observed as Temperance Sunday by the Evangelical Churches of this country, will be
properly observed at Union Church. The
exercises will be held iu the evening and
Rev. Mr. J. W. Vaughan will give an address appropriate to the occasion. There
will be songs by the male quartette and
other incidental exercises.
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falling,
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Coats.

Vigor

Ayer’s

Quite

...

j
|

In Black, Blue, Green, Red and Brown—and a very few novelties that I bought for the Fall trade.
I have advertised them and shown them in the window
and have sold some of them. They don’t move the way I expected they would—it is very seldom anybody asks to see them.
They are made to sell at a smaller profit than any other
garment but

buy.

—
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Wonderful Cures By Electricity And

CURRENT.

popular in other cities and I’d hate

w

Electricity will tone up the whole system, give
you pure blood and healthful circulation of the
blood. Vitro magnetism is the life of the blood
Hence weak men become str< ng. and paralyzed
limbs and shriveled parts take on new Iile. and
all nervous diseases yield to its power.
It hardly seems credible when you hear of remarkable cures being made by electricity and
magnetic treatment. Y-1 such is the truth and
1 the
facts are these: That Prof Caldwell, the gift
i ed electro
magnetic healer, is making just such
■
wonderful cures. And many aie coming in from
I the
surrounding country to seek and receive help
from his hands. Go and have a friendly talk with
him and if he will accept your case place yourself
at once under his care.

j
1
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price and

get part of
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Perhaps these again reduced prices will induce you to look
If I could wear them myself I wouldn’t sell
them so cheap because at these prices I’m losing money.
rP~
y
i..
at these Coats.

»

1

cm

1

Just

1

1
I

j
\

_I

1.10
Beef,corned, ^ ft, agio Lime bbl.,
Butter Salt, 14 ft, 18»20 Oat Meal p ft,
5 |
Corn ^ bu.,
78 Onions ^ ft,
3
Cracked Corn, ^ bu, 75 Oil. Kerosene, gal.,13a 14
Corn Meal, ^ bu..
75 Pollock r, ft,
6
Cheese, ^ ft,
12
2Q&22 Pork f* ft.
Cotton Seed, & cwt., 1.70 Plaster
1.13
bbl.,
Codfish dr\, £ ft,
3 I
8fo9jBye Meal p ft,
10 Shorts
1.60 I
Cranberries, |> qt.,
cwt.,
Clover Seed,
Hi Sugar
6
ft,
Flour
40
bbl., 5.75a6.75 Salt, T. 1., V bu.,
H. Cl. Seed & bn.,
2.60 Sweet Potatoes,
3
13 Wheat Meal.
4
Lard, V lb,

some

If No One Wants’Em 1’ru Stuck

I

Retail Market.

to think Belfast women are

behind the times.
Now I’m going to sell ’em at
my money back.

Magnetism.

Prices Paid Producer

50a75 Hay
ton, 12.00<£15.(C
Apples ^ bu.,
7 Hides
lb,
dried,
lb,
Beans, pea,
n
2.00^2.25 Spring Lamb ^ lb,
55a«5
Yel’eyes,2.00a2.26 Lamb Skins,
Butter
26a28 Mutton ^ lb,
lb,
8
Beef, sides, ^ lb,
5&7A Oats fc* bu., 32 lb,
45
Beef fore quarters, 5a5j Potatoes & bu.,
50
6o Bound Hog,
Barley ^bu.,
7£a8
!5ai6 Straw p ton,
Cheese ^ lb,
8.i»0
Cliicken p lb,
15 Turkey
lb.
26028
Calf Skins, per lb. 13al4 Tallow p lb,
3
Duck p lb,
20 Veal ^ lb,
10
38i Wool, unwashed,
25
Eggs £ <ioz.,
12a 131 Wood, hard,
Fowl ^ lb.
4.00®4.5u
20 Wood, soft.
Geese
3.00
lb,
Retail Price.

|

Fill! Till- SICK.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Produce Market.

Still have a good line to choose from but I am tired of seeing
them around.
I know the quality, style, make and prices have been right.
Why they did not sell I don’t know. They are fashionable and

(jlDlEfS

Mrs. W. L. Cargill ot Liberty, who has
been the guest oi Miss Lona Perkins, went
on
Widnesday to Bangor where she will
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
D. Merrow of that city.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
Bllf aST PRICE

THEY DO NOT GO.

|

—

see

cm

°iu6v

them though and

uii a

judge

pictiy

wuniciii

ana

mey

for yourself if you want

re

migniy stynsn garments.

one at any

of these

deeply

cut

prices.

$12.50 Value $16.50 Value $22.50 Value $25.00 Value $27.50 Value
Now 9.85 Now 12.98 Now 16.75
Now 18.00
Now 19.50

~

A

11

^

x

1
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PRICES
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BORN.
^_
Gray. In Bluehill, November 4, to Mr.
Mrs. Janies K. Gray, a son.
Hanscom. In Rockland, November 6, to
and Mrs. Harry Hansc* m, a daughter.
Mitchell. In Belfast, November 11, to
ami Mrs Thomas A. Mitchell, a son.
Robbins. In Belfast, November 20, to Mr.
Mrs. Fred A. Robbins, a daughter.

and
Mr.
Mr.
and

MARRIED.
Bickforp-Clark. In Belfast, November 19 i
by Rev. Ashley a. Smith, diaries s. Bickford |
and Miss Hattie A. Clark, both of Belfast.
frown-Lewis In ( aniden, November 7. Les- ;
lie Frown and Miss Margaret litta Lewis, both ot
Camden.
Ci.emfnt-Chii.ps. Ill East Hampton, Conn.,
November 14, Irving O. Clement ot seal Harbor
Belfast, Mf October J6, 1907.
and Miss Mary E. Childs of Bast Hampton, Conn.
I In*vi* taken l'rol.t aldweli’s treatment i BelCarter-Gross, in Stonington. November in, ;
fast lor n**i vousiies* and extreme lameness in n.v
Howard Jasper Cai ter anti Mrs. Amelia A. Gross,
tight ankle. It lias entirely removed the pain
both of Stonington.
and stopped all inflammation. 1 his trouble was
Cc'nningham-Dfvkrft'X. In Orringtou, No
on by an injury about a year ago, and
brought
vember 2, Horace I*'. Cunningham <*t Orrington
when I went to Prof Caldwell it was in a very
and Jessie H. Devereux of Castine.
serious condition, with pain extending to my
In Belfast, November 13,
C culm r-llood.
back and head and was atiai<» that an
by lb v. A a. Smith, Richard M. Curr er of Wor- would be necessary. I was extremelyoperation
nervous
cester, Mass and Miss 1 hirza M. Blood of Morbut his treatment has also helped that and inrill.
duced sound, restful sleep
I fell wonderfully
In Dedham, November
Dlnton-Arbickle
benefited in every way and would recommend it
14. by Rev. Samuel A. Davis. Frank E. Dunton
to any sufferers. By all means, take Prof. Caldand Miss Mary C. Arbuckle. both of \\ interpoil.
well’s treatment while the opportunity is at hand.
Ei bridoe-Crabtree
In Bar Harbor, NoMrs. Mf.i.l Wentworth,
vember 2. Allred Eldiidge of Franklin and Miss
Seaispoit, Maine.
Alma \\. Crabtree of Hancock.
Fvans-i-radstrickt. In North Washington, i
M hat a prominent lady of Belfast said of his
November 7 by g. E. Uverlock, E«q Hiram F.
Evans of Washington and Mrs Abble J Brad- treatment:
Prof. Caldweli’s treatment has helped me woni
street of Liberty.
derfully 1 cannot in derstaint how one so il as
Fogg-Wool*. In Montville, November 7, by
1
could
get so much strength and real benefit in
Rev. I lwin C Dinslow Ilarrie A. Fogg of West
such short order. I am glad Prof Caldwell came
Appleton and Olive M. Wood of Searsinont.
to
Belfast
and l am so glad I took his t.ieatment.
Ham-Hatch. In lslesboro, November 16, by
If any one wishes «o know this lady’s name they
Rev. Geo E. Tutts. Mr. W lUiam D. Hall of Rockland and Miss Letitia A. Hatch of lslesboro.
i should call at his office.
Mansfif.ld-Curtfs
In Hollywood. Calif.,
November 11, Frank Erast us Mansfl id of HollyBelfast. vk„ Nov. 5, 1907.
I am taking Prof. CaldweTs treatment for
wood. Calif., and Miss Alice Johnson Curtis of
rheumatism and nervousness and it is helping
Camden.
Page-Purgin'.
In lslesboro, November 18, me wonderfully.
Mrs. M. E. Achokn.
by Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, Mr. Noah L. Page of
Lynn, Mass and Miss Katherine R. Duigin of
lslesboro.
Prof. Caldwell is one of the most successful
ROBBIns-Canpagr.
In Stonington, Novem
Specialists of the day in aU Chronic and Long
ter 8, J. Lewis Robbins and Elsie G. Candage, Standing Diseases.
both of Stonington.
Of the Respiratory Organs—Catarrh, Throat,
Simmons-Wincapaw. In Friendship, NovemBronchitis and Consumption.
ber n>, ( apt Thomas P. Simmons and Amanda
Of Blood Disea-es—Scrofula, all kinds of Tu*
E. Wincapaw, both of Friendship.
"mors, Diseases of the Stomach and Digestive
Shltk-Lawrence. In Rockland, November Tract
12. George Homer Shiite and Miss Caroline LawThose fearful Nervous Diseases of men and
rence, both of Rockland.
women, no matter from what cause arising—
Paralysis, Headache, Prostration, Lame Back,
Neuralgia, Sciatica and Rheumatism.
DIED.
Diseases of the Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
Male Troubh s, vi eakness (no matter from what
cause).
Clair. In 1 -.ticksport, November 12, George C.
Diseases of Women—Ulceration, DisplaceClair, aged 62 years, 4 months and 21 days.
ments, Falling of the Womb, Profuse. Painful
Clough. In Rockland. November 4, Auretia, or Suppressed Menstruation.
widow oJ Got ham C lough, aged 85 yeais, 7 months
Speedy relief and permanent cure without exand 19 days.
amination.
Dunbar.
In North Castine, November 8,
Congultation continues free, In peraon or
Addie w., wife of Capt. George Dunbar of St.
by mall, 35 Chuich St., from 9 to 12 a. m.,
^
Johns, Ore., aged 41 years and 30 days.
Gray. In EdgetCs Landing, Hillsboro, N. B.,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
November 13, Annie arah Shaw, widow of the
late James Gray, formerly of Belfast, aged 63
years and 7 n ontlis.
1

r.d, ;iged 64 years and 4 months.
in Rock port, November 13, Mrs. Edeach,

Leinu

win a Leach.
Moore. In I each’s Point, Orland, November
9. Mrs. Ethel M. Moore, aged 26 years, 6 months
and 9 days.
Parker. In Franklin, November 6, Capt. Edwin C. Parker of Bar Harbor, aged 67 years.
Parker. In Ellsworth, November 8, Martha
M. Parker of Boston, aged 54 years.
A., wife
Robbie. In Searsport, November 16, Captain
Enoch W. Bobbins, aged 78 years, 7 months. 25

Thanksgiving
IS ALMOST HERE.

ot^N.

days.

Sawyer.
In Slingerlands, N. Y., November
11. Lucy A., wife of Rev. James E. 0. Sawyer,
aged 67 years, Smooths, 8 days.

We have prepared for it by
putting in a new stock of

FRUITS,

<

happiness

The Plain Truth, The Whole Truth
and Nothing but the Truth.

LEARN THE CAUSE

NUTS,

OF DAILY WOES

CANDIES,

AND END THEM.
W hen the back aches and throbs.
When housework is torture.
When night brings no rest nor sleep.
When urinary disorders set in
Women’s lot is a weary one.
There is a way to escape these woes.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure such ills.
have cured w omen here in Belfast.
This is one woman’s testimony.
Mrs. John A. Briggs, living at the

twinge of

and

in

The best of everything at the
of

corner

a

lowest

prices.

|
|

If I sat down in

4

*

| The Waldo Trust Company,Belfast,Me,!

£♦

t

The Bank that accommodates its customers.
to transact

manent, for 1 have had no return of my trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
name—Doan’s—and take

no

or

not, you

are

GROCERIES, DRUGS
and

MEDICINES.

For Rent
8TORE. all fitted with show cases,
soda fountain. Fine location on
boulevard, near Ormano and Daytona
also two-chair barber shop. Address
M. K- KbOWLTON, Belfast, Me or
W. A. BAGGETT. Seabrteze, Fla.
Also small tenement to let, IS Miller street,
»««•
8elfaat.

DRUG
counters,
Ocean
Reach,

Remember—wheth|r you

have any business

4
♦
♦

ALWAYS WELOME at THE WALDO TRUST COMPAN j

i

,f >’ou

contemplate making any change in your banking connections the coming year it
pay you to avail yourself of the 2 % INTEREST PAID BY THIS BANK ON CHECKING
ACCOUNTS, or the 4 % in SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

^gwill

f

I

♦
*

|

S

!

THE BANK WITH A LARGE SURPLUS.

♦

4

.♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦H4444 ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ 44444444444444444

Thanksgiving
IS COMING

hiuh
strret

4

B. A. SPENCER.
Elijah Perry of Monroe, in the
County of W a»do and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated January 27, A. D. 19P6.
and recorded in the Waldo County Registry of
Deeds, in book teT, page 225, conveyed to me, the
parcels of real estate
undersigned, two certain
situate in Swanvllle. in said County, bounded and
described as follows : The first lot being bounded
notherly by land formerly of Nelson Curtis and
lard of Herbert Mad docks: easterly by the second lot herein described and land ot said maddocks; southerly by land formerly of Charles
El well and land of Mercy Marden: westerly by
land formerly of Charles Elwell, containing seventy-five acres, more or less.
The second lot being bounded ortherly and
easterly by land of Herbert Maddocks; southerly and westerly by the lot above described, containing one and one half acres, more or less; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for the purpose of foreclosing the same.
Dated this 14th day of November, A. D. 1907.
C. C. MARDEN.
3*37

s.

cents eaeh.
I
1

6 and 8 inch Glass Vases, hand
worth 29c., at 19 rents eaeh.

I

painted,

ing account start one now and you will
from its convenience and safely why above
true. If you are not familiar with this s>
tern come to us and we will show you. Tie

I

Yarn,Outings,Hosiery

Stationery, Pianos,

UnderSheet Music

.4

:!

THE

STORE FOR MONEY SAYERS,
High Street, Belfast, Maine.

will give your business, whether large
small, careful attention.

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE
ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM

L0S>

CAPITAL $50,000.00.

SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00

SALE
..

OlUiAMZKI) I SKI.

OF.

Fowls

with all the choice accessories
will be on hand. Also Meats
of all kinds—Fresh, Corned
Smoked and otherwise.

that in all the financial transactions in the
but c% is done with currency, the other
9? being done by means of checks and l>a»
drafts? It you do not already keep a chr.-k

( pal Vases with Decoration of
Romm*, Violets, etc., hand painted, 50

wear,

Ducks,
Chickens,

_

11-inch

Domestic

Turkeys,

Fashion
Opal and Chrystal,

I

Eat hearty and be thankful
for the abidance of good
food provided by Dame Nature. A full line of

s

!-Hand Painted

BUY YOUR DINNER
-A.T THE-

77

Lord

1HL
|

WHEREAS.

a

j

BANK

,f y°u appreciate courtesy, promptness, accuracy, liberality, and above all the absolute *
♦
SAFETY GUARANTEED by a LARGE SURPLUS, deposit your money with

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

pain to

when I had taken a little over two boxes I found
that all my troubles had disappeared and that I
I was so pleased that I
was completely cured.
gave an unsolicited testimonial for publication,
and cow, two years after this experience I have
described, I can state that tbe cure has been per-

other.

everything

THE GROCERY LINE.

chair 1 dreaded to get up for this reason. At
night 1 could not rest and no position 1 assumed
In bed was comfortable, and In tbe morning I
I saw Doan's Kidarose tired ai d unrefreshed.
ney Pills advertised, and so convincing were
the endorsements that I began using them, and

the United 8tates.
Remember the

♦
♦

A STRONG

FRESH VEGETABLES

Cedar and Elm streets, Belfast, *Hiine, says:
“>1 y back ached severely and I had other symptoms of kidney complaint, and although I was
not confined to my bed I was suffering so much
that 1 was anxious to be rid of the trouble. Any
sudden movement caused a
catch me in the back and

!

I
I
Miss Gustason of New York ha>

Separate Coats
and Skirts.
Raincoats and
Silk Petticoats.

opened parlors at 25 liay View
St. Anyone looking for natty,
up-to-date work should give her
a call.
A good fit guaranteed.
Prices reasonable.

New Goods received every Tuesday and the
sale will be continued every

Tenement of 8 Rooms.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

tf47

Apply

at 35 Cedar Street.

MRS. ELSIE DUSENBURY.

of each week until further notice.

MRS. G. S. WERBER.
4 Bell Street, Belfast.
Telephone 32, Ring 3.

TO

LET

A pleasant up-stalrs tenement of 5 roome
at 48 Congrets Street Apply to
L. F. GANNON.

Card of Thanks.
J. C. Dutch anti family of Searspoit w ish to ex
tend thanks to their neighbors and friends for
their many acts of kindness in their late afflic.J C. Dutch,
tion.
maud E. Dutch,
•
Mrs. w. V. Nichols.

To Let.
The lower tenement at 13 Franklin Street

Inquire at II Franklin Street.
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